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Cops nab 2, ticket 5,;in drug sweep
BY TONY BRUSCATO

STAfF WRITER

Canton Township police
arrested two Plymouth-Canton
high school students and ticket-

ed five others on various drug
charges after conducting a
sweep of the parking lots
Wednesday morning at
Plymouth-Canton Schools
Educational Park

force consisting of Canton
p'olice, school district officials
and the Growth Works Youth
Assistance program identified
less than 10 high school stUe
dents for every 1,000 was

involved in a drug, alcohol or
tobacco incident last year.

Cantun Police Deputy Chief
Laura Golles said the search for
drugs was conducted with the
help of six canine officers and

their drug-identifYing dogs. ,'.
"The dogs walked up and

down each parking aisle, and as
they hit on a car it would be

The drug sweep at the 5,800-
student high school park at Joy
and Canton Center roads -
which is home to ,Canton,
Salem and Plymouth high
schools - is the first after a task PLEASESEESWEEP, AS

Animal attraction
Safari expert educates students on wildlife

BY.TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

It was off to the hottest and mOst
dangerous parts of Mrica for students
at Field Elementary this week for an
up-close-and-personallook at some of
the most dangerous animals in the
world.

"First, you need a passport, your
ticket to the world," Nelson Pearson of
Wildlife Safari Adventures in Canton
told travelers in Lauren Snell's first-
grade class. "First, we're going to
Namibia, which they say is the hottest
place in the world:'

That's where the springhaas, a rab-
bit-like animal that eats dry grass and
dOf'~n'",:TIeed 'lJ',TF't~'r to exist, :resides.
Then it was off to the Sahara Desert"
home to a 50-ponnd Mrican land tor-
toise; the lush, green Congo River
area to see a nine-foot python; with a
quick trip to Kenya to view the chee-
tah. Student took a quick side trip to
Australia to get a glimpse of the cuck-
aburabird.

"My goal is to submerse the kids in
an African safari venture," said
Pearson, also known as The Animal
Guy. "It's education and entertain-
ment, edutainment, trying to make
sure they have an experience without
going there.

"If you don't experience it, you
won't have a broader view of the
world, and you won't care about
them," he added.

"I liked the snake because it was
sealey and cool and dangerous," said
Taylor Cvengros, 7, in Donna Pah!,s
class. "I also liked the (springhaas)
because it was nice and soft and
fuzzy."

"I learned that some animals kill
and some are nice," added Nicholas
Carey, 6, of the auimals he saw during
the presentation in Snell's room.

"It's a chance for them to see ani~
mals up close;' Snell said, "and learn
different information and facts about
animals in Africa.'J

tbruscato®hometownlife,com I (734) 459·2700
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. Michael Abuhannam (from left), Nick Carey, Michael Mullenax and Jake Kendall helped pick upa real python Tuesday at
Field Elementary.

BIll BRESLER! STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

John Coffey and Bernie Johnson (right), both members of lout
9B of the Plumbers Union, pass out fliers to people shopping at
Wal-Mart early Tuesday afternoon. The pedestrian taking a flier
is unidentified.

Local union pickets,
Wal-Mart over,
hiring practices

BY TIfFANY L; PARKS
STAFF WRITER

Bell ringers aren't the only people greeting shop-
pers outside ofWal-Mart ~his holiday season.

Union members of Plumbers Local 98 are braving
blustery winds to pass out literature against the refuil
giant at its Ford Road store in Canton.

"We're pushing local jobs for local people," said
union member Carlo Castiglioni. "The way this is
happening isn't a win for the (township)."

The union members are frustrated they weren't
hired to help build the new Wal- Mart in Livonia at
Plymouth and Middlebelt.

"Instead of hiring us, they're paying those people'
low wages," said Joe Hofinann of Westland. "It's not
1." 'JlaIr.

Hofmann, who donned a Santa hat outside the
store on Monday, is one of several plumbers that
began protesting at the Wal-Mart before
Thanksgiving.

The union's flier, which has a stop sign on the back,
says that the Livonia Wal- Mart "is being constructed
by plumbers who are paid substandard wages and
fringe benefits:' It also asks 'shoppers not to buy from
the store.' '

Wal-Mart spokesman Nick Infante said it's unfor-
tunate the union isJryin~~o'sway customers away.

Ryan Durham
(from left),
Riley Doyle
and
Jamarion
Brown get a
close look at
a sprlnghaas.

Nelson
Pearson, aka
'The Animal
Guy,'
discussed

,,!if"""'1 with the
students the
impacts

i, •"c" poachers
have on
African
wildlife, i PLijSE SEE PIC~, AS

Canton Public library plans to create space devoted tOi·tweens'
BY TiffANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER

The Canton Public Library
is following the lead of The
Cheetah Girls and Hilary Duff
by tapping into the "tween"
market - those youngsters
who fall between the teenage
and young childhood years.

"We started our tween pro-
gram last summer and the
response was huge so we felt it
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was time to give them their
own space:' said Anne E.
Heidemann, head of the
library's children's services
department.

The library is creating a
tween space in the back of the
children's area that's expected
to open early next year.

Having catapulted Mary-
Kate and Ashley Olsen into
superstardom, tweens arenJt
old enough to drive but are big

enough to cross the street
alone. They're generally
between the ages of 9-14.

More than 8,500 of the
library's cardholders fit the
tween demographic, according
to Heidemann.

"These are the kids who are
,a little 'r0re gr<)WIlup but
"don't fel;lcomfortable ma]til).g

the jump to be with teenagers;'
she said.

In contrast to the yellow and

baby blue paint in the chil-
dren's area, the 25-bY-15-foot
tween section will be decorat-
ed in greens, purples and
blues. The area will have a
unique ceiling design, five
,computers, seating, magazines
and its own reference desk.

'We're giving them some-
thing a little more sophisticat-
ed,'J Heidemann said.

Aneeta Takhar, 14, said
she'll visit the area when it

opens.
"The teen room gets loud so

this is a good thing," she said,
adding that she's happy more
computers are coming into the
library.

, Officials will seek input
from kids on what to call the
area. The name will be
unveiled at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony that's expected to
take place in January.

When library bpard mem-

bers approved the project in
September they said total
costs werenJt to exceed
$50,000.

"We're extremely excited
about this and can't wait to see
it done," Heidemann said.

The library's tween pro-
gramming has included movie
nights, game nights, ice cream
making and book discussions.
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Eating healthy
during the
holidays can be
a challenge, but
with a little
planning it can
be done.
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A giving hand
Giving Hope. Women's Giving Circle members Joan Noricks (from left), Loren Wadington and Nancy Richter
recently presented a $655 check to Steve Darr, director of Canton's Open Door Food Bank, to purchase personai
hygiene products for women receiving assistance from the Food Bank. The money was donated by attendees of
the recent kick-off event for the newly established Giving Circle. The Food Bank, affiliated with the Tri'City
Christian Center, has had a shortage of products such as shampoo, combs and brushes, lotions, and make up
because of an increase in the number of families needing assistance. 'Full bellies are more important than clean
hair, but there is a need for hygiene products. The women in our program will be very grateful: Darr said. Giving
Hope is a pooled fund through which members make grants on issues related to women and their families in the
greater Canton and Plymouth area. A fund of the Canton Community Foundation, Giving Hope currently has 33
founding members. Any woman interested in the Giving Circle can visit the group's Web site at
www.cantonfoundation.org or call (734) 495-1200.

Shop Canton
The Canton Chamber of

Commerce, in conjunction v.ri.th
the Downtown Development
Authority and Canton Leisure
Services, will be promoting the
Shop Canton Holiday Fest
Marketing Initiative at Canton
Corners Shopping Center (cor-
ner of Ulley and Ford Road)
from noon to 3p.m.·on
Saturday, Dec. 9.

Santa will be on hand to visit
with the little ones as well as
accept donations of canned
goods, new children's books and
new clotbing to help support
Canton Goodfellows. Parents
are invited to bring their cam-
eras and take holiday pictures.
Every person that visits Santa
will receive a gift bag with
coupons from area businesses
for the parents and treats for the
kids. After visiting Santa you
can enjoy strolling carolers as
well as specialty entertainment
artists, window painting, face
painting, coloring contest and
many more fun activities for
young and old.

For more information about
this event, including business
sponsorship at the event, con-
tact Dianne Cojei at the Canton
Chamber of Commerce at (734)
453-4040 or e-mail her at dian"
nec@cantonchamber.com.

'Jesus in Islam'
The Muslim Community of

Western Suburbs (MCWS) is
hosting a lecture titled "Jesus in
Islam" at 7 p.m. on Dec. 14 at the
Canton Public Library (1200 S.
Canton Center Road). The
speaker, Harry Bassel, will dis- •
cuss Jesus, and how he is viewe<il
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AROUND CANTON
from an Islamic perspectiv~.
Our non-Muslim friends and
neighbors are cordia1lYinvited.
Admission is free and refresh- .
ment will be served. For more
information call (734) 467-7704
or e-mail info@mcws.org.

Head Start openings
Plymouth Canton Head Start,

which is a free preschool pro-
gram, is now enrolling children
that are 3 and 4 year olds. There
are openings at all three loca-
tions, including on Sheldon
Road at Michigan Avenue, the
Full Gospel location on Palmer
in Canton and one site in
Plymouth. Children will be
placed at the location that is
closest to their home.

To enroll a child or for more
infonnation, call ( 734) 326-
6271.

IKEAfund-raiser
IKEA Canton will hold an all-

day fund-raiser Dec.IO, to sup-
port First Step, Western Wayne
County's only ageney providing
comprehensive services to sup-
port victims of domestic and

. sexual violence.
The event will feature dis-

counted shopping, food, fun,
and entertainment. Tickets for

.the event cost $25 and provide
participants with the chance to
save 15 percent on in-store pur-
chases Oimited to one check-out
transaction per person) between
10 a.m. and 9 p.m. on Sunday,
Dec. 10. In addition, food and
live entertainment will be avail-
able from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Th purchase tickets or to
request more information, visit
www.firststep-mLorgorcall
(734) 416-1111.All of the pro-

ceeds from the event will be
donated to First Step. The dona-
tions will be used to help First
Step to provide essential services
such as shelter, assault response,
24-hour help line, couuseling,
children's programs, and other
services for sui'vivors of domes-
tic violence and sexual assault
and their children. The First
Step's 24-hour help line is (734)
459-5900. Services provided by
First Step are free to clients.

Book signing
Canton poet and photogra-

pher Cheryl A. Martin will be
signing a copy of her book,
Woman Reclining, at the Book
Cellar and Cafe in Plymouth
Sunday, Dec. 10th from 3:30-7 .
p.m. She will also have framed
art available for sale. If you'd like
to order a copy from the author,
call her at (734) 397-1626 ore-
mail her at peroinc5@com-
cast.net.

Decorating for the
holidays

Lookiog for a way to make
your old holiday decorations
seem new again? Want to get a
designer look for a bargain
price? On Thursday, Dec. 7, at 7
p.m., the Canton Public Library
will offer Learn to Remix Your
Decor with program host
Marl~ne Prater. She'll show you
how to refresh your holiday dec-
orating with items you have
around the house for a whole
new look for your holiday table
or mantle.

The program is free but regis-
tration is required. Register by
calling (734) 397-0999.

~
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Center Presented by
llands OnCenter For Physical Therapy

RISK OF ACHILLES RUPTURE
There is research to su~est

that the use of certain antibiotics
called quinolones may increase
the chances of rupturing the
Achilles tendon, which is the strap-
like tissue behind the ankle that
works to extend the fool. This seri-
ous orthopedic Injury requires
surgical repair. Because pain can
be mild at first such ruptures are
frequentlv misdiagnosed as a
sprained ankle. One fairlv reliable
symptom, however, is the inability
to stand on the toes of the affected
foot. People who used quinolones
were more than four times as likely
as nonusers to sustain a tendon
rupture. Past treatment with qui-
nolanes also made rupture more

likely, but the effect as not nearly
asstrong ascurrent use.

Physicaltherapy is a highly rec-
ommended course of treatment
after Achilles tendon injuries. This
method allows for a gradual return
to your normal physical activities,
utilizing aprogram specific to your
needs.The physical therapist who
provides these treatmentswill also
educate r'ou 011 prevention and
support recovery. If you have been
referred for physical therapy, call
the HANDS ON CENTER FOR
PHYSICAL THERAPY at 455·8370.
650 South Main Street in down·
town Plymouth. We have easy
accessand parking. New patients
are gladlyaccepted.

P.5.Only about (our percent o( all Achifles tendon ruptures are
related to qUin%ne use.
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New name, same sweet sound
Chorale ready for holiday, spring season

CONCERTS.N
BeckRidge Chorale begins its
concert season Saturday.
Here's a look at upcoming
Chorale events:
• Christmas concert, "'Tis the
Season,'" B p,m. Saturday, Dec.
9, and 4 p.m. Sunday, Dee, 10. '
Northville High School audito-
rium, 45700 Six Mile between'
Sheldon and Beck in
Northville. Tickets $12and $15;
assigned seating.
• Tribute to Fred Waring, 8
p.m. Jan. 19,Village Theatre at
Cherry Hill in Canton. It's a
tribute to Waring, a chorai
music legend who won the

•Congressional Gold Medal. •
• Open auditions for the' . ,
Spring concert. "Sing for the

'j'.

Cure," take piace Jan. 16, 2:1
and :10,at First united
Methodist Church, on N. ' '
Territorial a quarter-mile west
of Sheldon in Piymouth.
• Spring concert. "Sing for
the Cure," May 5-6, to benefit
the Barbara Ann Karmanos
Institute for Cancer Research.

demic study of voice or the
study of voice for the purpose
of organized recreational or
community singing. Some
recipients have chosen The
Academy of Popular Vocal
Arts, Interlochen and The
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp.

The group's funding comes
from two primary sources:
ticket sales and patron dona-
tions. They also make smaller
amounts of money with
efforts such as a refreshment
booth at University of ,
Michigan football games.

Operating on a budget that
hovers just over the $80,000
mark, the chorus only has two
paid positions - director and
accompanist. And the direc-
tor's salary hasn't changed
since 1984, when the chorus
closed down the office it renk
ed in downtown Plymouth
and redirected that money to
the director's salary.

That's OK with Gross,
though, because he isn't in it
for the money. Gross, the vice
president of operations for a
sales and marketing firm in
Troy, is in it - as are the
unpaid singers - for the love
of music.

"I've always loved choral
music;' Gross said. 'When I
pick music, I pick music I
think will touch someone. It's
reactionary."

BY BRAD KADRICH
STAFF WRITER

Music lovers who attend the
BeckRidge Chorale's "'Tis the
Season" holiday concerts this
weekend at Northville High
School might not recognize
the g,roup's names.

But everything will come
back into focus when the
music starts and the voices
ring.

The BeckRidge Chorale,
formerly the Plymouth
Community Chorus, hits the
stage 8 p.m. Saturday and 4 '
p.m. Sunday for its annual
holiday concert.

While the chorale still has
about two-thirds of its mem-
bers from Plymouth, Canton
and Northville, the new name
reflects the wide reach of the
130-member chorus, which
draws members from as far
away as Warren and Howell.

"The truth is, we're a
regional ensemble;' said
Michael Gross, the group's
director since 1979. "But we
get the most of our members
from the communities of
Plymouth, Canton and,
Northville. Beck and Ridge
are two roads that run
through all three communi-
ties."

The self-supporting group
generally performs two major
concerts a year, one at
Christmas and the other in
the spring. They also perform
with the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra and make appear- '
ances at. events like the
Plymouth Fall Festival.

They've added another per-
formance this year. The
chorale's Village Voices
ensemble will pay tribute to
Fred Waring who, with his
group the Pennsylvanian's,
soid millions of records and
won the Congressional Gold
Medal, the highest honor the
government can bestow on'a

Eunae Son sings 'Perfect Christmas
Night,' one of the songs the chorale
will sing during their performances
this weekend. For ticket information,
call (734) 340-4807.

same and the same sound as
they prepare for this week-
end's holiday performances.

''You can't just call it
Plymouth-Canton anymore,
because it's changed over the
years," said Jane West, who
has been a member for more
than 20 years. "We)ike to
sing, and (Gross) is very good.
It's perfect."

The group isn't just there
for the music. The chorus also
funds a scholarship program,
established in May 1984 to
help students pursue studies
in the field of vocal music, an
applied vocational career in
the field of vocal music, aca-

For more information and
ticket order forms, visit the "
chorale's Web site at www.ply'
communltychorus.org or call .
the ticket hot line, (7S4) 340· , .
4807.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER 1 STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Michael Gross conducts the BeckRidge Chorale, which changed its name from
PIVmouth Community Chorus to reflect the regional nature of its makeup.

bkadrich@hometownllfe.com
(734) 459,2700

ances that will benefit the
Barbara Ann Karmanos
Institute for Cancer Research.

"We'lI be performing music
based on the stories of breast

" cancer survivors and their
families;' Gross said. Open
auditions for that performance
are 7 p.m. Jan. 16, 23 and 30
at First United Methodist
Church of Plymouth.

Meanwhile, chorus mem-
bers have embraced the new

civilian.
Gross worked with Waring

at Penn State University and
regarded him as "the world's
finest interpreter of popular
choral music," That concert
takes place 8 p.m. Jan. 19 at
the Village Theater in Canton.

The group, which gets
together for 16 rehearsals
every year, then gets ready for
its spring concert, "Sing for
the Cure," May 5-6 perform-
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Mentoring group lets couple make difference in child's life
BY BRAD KADRICH

STAFFWRITER

When Allen and Vickie
Coleman moved to Plymouth
Township from St. Louis, they
wanted to become involved in
their community.

Allen eventually worked his
way onto the board of directors
of Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Metropolitan Detroit (which
h",now chairs), then fonnd it
waSn't quite enough. He decid-
ed he wanted to actually be a
"Big;' but the group's bylaws
didn't allow board members to
mentor children.

So determined to help
youngsters was he, Allen
helped get the bylaws changed.
N'9':Wthree board members,
iI{¢luding Coleman, are "Bigs:'

'~l wanted to giveback to the
community;' said Allen
Coleman, who is vice president
at Strategic Staffing Solutions.
"Thad mentors in my life, and
it seemed like the right thing
toda."

One of those mentors was a
man named Jim Coppinger,
the father of one of Coleman's
best friends. When Coleman
w;tS getting ready to graduate
high school, his parents hadn't
the means to send him to col-
lege.

DIRECTION IN LIfE
Coppinger took Coleman

under his wing, helping him
get college grants, setting his
mind straight.

"Going to college didn't seem

Westland, so it's convenient;'
Allen Coleman said.

Big Brothers asks mentors to
have at least two face-to-face
meetings per month, and the
average time "Bigs" are asked
to spend with "Littles" averages
about four hours per month.

For Micah and the
Colemans, the relationship has
evolved to the point where
Micah frequently spends week-
ends at the Coleman home in
Plymouth Township.

While Micah and the
Colemans are very close now, it
wasn't always that way.

"It was slow," Coleman
admitted. "It takes a long time.
It was pleasant enough, but we
weren't really close. All of a
sudden, we became close:'

GETTING TO KNOW YOU

In addition to helping Micah Becker
of Westland carve his Halloween
pumpkins, Allen Coleman of
Plymouth Township has helped the
youngsteF improve his reading skills
as part of his Big Brothers Big
Sisters mentoring.

real," remembered Cole~an,
who eventually graduated from
Southeast Missouri State with
a degree incompnter science.
"(Coppinger) pulled me aside
and said, 'You're going to col-
lege: It changed my life:'

Now the Colemans wanted
to make a similar impact on a
young life. They submitted
themselves to the screening
process, which includes refer-
ence checks, a check of driving
records and the like. Big
Brothers Big Sisters matches
adult volunteers ("Bigs") with
children in need of mentoring
("Littles").

Matches are made, as much
as possible, by geographic loca-
tion and spheres of interest. In
July 2004, the group put the
Colemans with a then-12-year-

, old Westland boy, Micah
Becker.

"Micah was on the waiting
list for a 'Big; and he lives in

The turning point was a sim-
pie enough weekend, Coleman
said. Micah hung out at their
house, playing games, and
then it was time for bed.

"We sent him to bed, tucked
him in, gave him a hug;'
Coleman recalled. "Itwas more
of an intimate weekend:'

The relationship has grown
since then. Earlier this year, as
Micah prepared to start high
school Coleman felt they
weren't working hard enough
on reading skills, which had
troubled Micah earlier in his
academic life. As Allen and
Micah prepared to playa game
of back yard basketball, Micah,
who at 14 stands 5-10 and
wears a size 14 shoe, suggested

Cindy
Member-Owner

, "But I ~ own my credit union."Sltl

At Telcom Credit Union,
you are a member-owner!
We have been serving our
member-owners for over
70 years. Tel90m Credit
Union is a not-for-profit
full service financial
institution. As a member-
owner you share in our
profits. You receive quality
member service, very
competitive interest rates,
and you pay less in fees. '
Join today, and you can
"bank" here at your local
credit union ...

'Telcom Credit Union!

You BEL.ONG HERE!
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44300 Warren Rd.

734.453.4212

Novi
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community service!

Emergencies ... Call 9....t ....t
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he get to pick the pizza for din-
ner ifhe won.

"He basically told me, 'You're
not going ~owin;" Coleman
recalled, smiling. "I said, 'But if
I do, what do I get:"

The decision was if Coleman
won, Micah had to read an
extra chapter in the book they
were reading. Coleman won
the game. The extra time read-
ing helped Coleman as much
as Micah, because Coleman
felt he needed to step up his
mentoring.

"It was just a few months
ago I decided I wasn't doing
what I needed to do as a Big
Brother," Coleman said. "So we
took it to the next level, and
that's when we got into the
reading. I'm starting to get
more involved in that aspect of
his life:' '

That's OK with Micah's
mom, Joanne Becker, who has •
been a single mother all of
Micah's life. Micah's father,
serving in the U.S. Army, chose
to walk away from his son's
life. Like many single mothers,
Joanne Becker felt her son
needed a male role model.

"Micah was at that age
,where you just knew he need-
ed a male role model, so I
decided to see if (Big
Brothers) coulc! help put some
influence in his life;' said
Becker, who works at
Complete Infusion in Livonia.
"There's only so much a mom
can give to her son. Allen has
helped him deal with some
emotions. Allen can reflect on
some things when he was a
child, and Micah knows it's
OK for him to feel some

things:'

SOMEONE TO EMULATE
Joanne Becker figured the

male role model would come
in h'!lldy as Micah moved into
his teen years, a time when
boys can become rebellious.

"Even now, Icall Allen,
because Micah will listen to
Allen," Becker said. ''As a boy
they think, 'That's just my
mom: With Allen, (Micah) lis-
tens because he's the role
model. Sometimes boys think
mom's are pushovers. But
Allen has gone way above and
beyond the call of duty:'

The Colemans decided to do
the mentoring thing as a cou-
ple, something Big Brothers
and Big Sisters is promoting
more and more. At first, the
couple looked for a brother/sis-
ter combination to mentor, but,
none were available. '

"We both wanted to be
involved," Vickie Coleman said,
"We want to ,help children, and
this is something we can do as '
a couple to help us grow, help
us enhance our relationship:' ,

At first, Joanne Becker resis-'
ted, figuring Micah didn't need,
a mother. But the Colemans,
who have been married 20
years, pressed on, figuring it
would do Micah good "to see
our relationship as a couple,"
Allen said.

Eventually, the couple won
over Micah's mom; and now
Joanne Becker is completely
comfortable with all aspects of
the relationship.

"I was kind of hesitant
because 1 never had to share
my son with anyone;' Becker

HVA

said. "Then I found out they go
to my church, they share the
same values. Allen and Vickie
are absolutely wonderful peo-
ple. I couldn't ask for two bet- ,
ter people to be in his life.
From the first year, they start-
ed doing things with Micah,
and you could see having that
male role model was helping a
lot:'

For their part, the Colemans
feel the same way. Although
Big Brothers only asks for an
average of some four hours a
month, the Colemans spend
more time than that with
Micah. While the time com-
mitment is something that
seems to scare many potential
volunteers away, Coleman said
the opposite is actually the
case.

"People wonder how much
time it takes," Coleman said.
"But once you develop the rela-
tionship, you actually find
yourself thinking, 'I really miss
him when 1 can't see him.'"

Micah and the Colemans see
each other frequently, with
Micah spending some nights
and some weekends at the
Coleman home. When they
aren't seeing each other, t4ey
talk on the phone a couple of
times a week.

Coleman said only geogra-
phy will ever separate them.

"We'll be together for life,"
Allen Coleman said. "Even if
'we're somehow separated, we'll '
befriendsfureve&Th~show
it works. Sometimes, a 'Patch
ends. I can't imagine o'1'rJrela-
tionship ending:' ('

bkadrich@hometownlife.com I (T34) 459-2700
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searched;' Golles said. "The
search was conducted only in
the parking lots.
. "What was found today
(Wednesday) is in keeping with
the statistics we recently
reviewed;' Golles said. "The
effort is. and will continue to
focns Qn, deterrence of drug use
by our teens and parental
awareness of what is out there."

Canton police report 38 cars
were searched after positive .
responses from the drug-sniff-
ing dogs. Charges ranged from
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, a misdemeanor punish-
able by up to oneyearinjail
and/or a $2,000 fine, to posses-
sion with intent to deliver, a
felony which could result in up
to fouf years in prison.
Juveniles, those 16 years old and
~un~~willberderredtothe
juvenile court system.

Golles said students can
expect additional drug searches
at the park.

"There is no set schedule, just
randomly throughout the school
year;' Golles said. "I would
anticipate two or three sweeps:'

Golles added there are no
searches planned for inside the
three high schools.

'~t this point, no, but we
wouldn't rule it out in the
future;' she said.

Theresa Newton of canton
Township, who has graduated
two children from the park and
currently has a daughter who is
a freshman, said she's OK with
police searching the high school
parking lots for drugs.

"I don't think they should just
randomly check students, bnt if
the dogs smell something and
it's illegal, I don't see why they
shouldn't;' Newton said. "It's
probably a good idea for kids to
know it's not tolerated at
school:'

Allison Fuller of Canton has
two students attending P-CEP,
and said as long as police aren't
randOInly'searching students,
she doesn't have a problem with
police searching the parking lot.

"1don't have a problem with
that at all, as long as nobody's
civil rights are being violated;'
Feiller said.

Fuller's daughter, Olivia, 15,
said at least one car had its
doors pried open during the
search,

"There must be a problem if
kids are bringing drugs to
school;' Olivia Fuller said. "I
dou't mind (searches) because
kids shouldn't be bringing drugs
to schoo!:'

SixteenCyear-old Alea
Applegate of Canton, a Salem
sophomore, said she saw a half-
dozen police cars around the
campus during fourth hour.

':It's none'Qftheir business
what's in their cars;' Applegate
said. "If it's not on them, then I
don't think they should get in
trouble.

"It's not fair to the people who
drive, it could have been their
fripnds' (drugs) and they could

OE084S7068
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get in trouble for it;' she added.
"Obviously, they (police) have
too much time on their hands:'

Frank Ruggirello, the school
district's director of community
relations, said while the number
of incidents reported by the task
force is minimal, the drug
sweeps are meant to he preven-
tative.

"We think our numbers are
low, but we don't have our head
.in the sand;' Ruggirello said.
"Kids will experiment Vlith
drugs, but it won't happen in
our schools. The best deterrent
is for us to stay on top of it, and
kids will see we're serious about
tho "IS.

Union member Mark
Bowden of Whitmore Lake
said union workers aren~t the
only ones affected by Wal-
Mart's business practices;

"They're running all the
wages down in this part of the
country," he said.

While the plumbers manned
the Canton location, members
of the Iron Workers Local 25
picketed at the site of the
Livonia store.

Castiglionisaid more unions
are expected to pop.up at area
Wal-Marts before the end of
the shopping season.

"They say we're too expen-
sive (to hire) and, no, we're not
the cheapest, but we are the
best;' he said, adding that the

union is open to "straighten-
ing" things out with the retail
chain. "This is a large'UAW
area so until they play fair,
we'll be out here:'

PICKET
some drivers ignored the
plumbers while others honked
their horns in support or
stopped to talk

'We've been getting a lot of
support and that's good to see;'
said Redford Township resi-
dent Duane Wagner, adding
that some customers have
made a U-turn out of the park-
ing lot after speaking with
them.

The men arrive at the store
in the morning and don't leave
until the afternoon.

"This is the only way to let
people know what's going on,"
Castiglioni said. ':And we're
asking the people to help get
our point across by not shop-
ping at Wal-Mart."

FROM PAGE Ai

"1want people to know there
w:as an open-bid process," he
said. 'We don't discriminate
against unious - they just
weren't chosen for this job:'

With more new stores on the
horizon for the discount chain,
Infante said it's possible those
protesting could get hired for
future jobs.

"There's a lot of quality work
being done by union, as well as.
non-union, workers;' he said.

As groups of union members
huddled together at both of the
Canton Wal-Mart's entrances,
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----------------~------@ THE CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
If you love the idea of a

downloadable audiobook but
don't like dealing with the
techuology, the Canton Public
Library has just the thing for
you. It's called a Playaway. It's
a self-contained audiobook,

, small enough to fit in the
palm of your hand,' and comes
preloaded with an electronic
recording of the book. Just
push the "play" button and
enjoy. Each Playaway title
comes with one battery,
enough to last through a com-
plete listening. The user must
supply earbuds, which can be
purchased from the library
for $1. Playawaybooks are
checked out just like the
paper version and circulate
for three weeks. The library
has over 50 titles with more
arriving soon. Search the cat-
alog for your faVOrite title.

NOW @ YOUR LIBRARY

• MS Word I: Dec. 7, at
9:30 a.m. Get started with
word processing. Registration
required.

• Holiday Cards: Dec. 7,
Teens at 4 p.m., Tweens at 5
p.m. Make a personalized
holiday card. Registration
required.

• Remix Your Holiday
Decor: Dec. 7, at 7 p.m.
Remix your holiday decora-
tions for a fresh, new look.
Registration required.

• Open Mic: Dec. 9, at 2
p.m. Drop in for songs, story-
telling, p'oetry and more.

• PowerPoint II: Dec. 12, at
9':30 a.m. Use animation and
sound. Registration required.

• Teen Ornament: ,Dec. 12,
at 4 p.m. Make an ornament
for someone special.

Registration required.
Harpbeat: Dec. 12, at 7 p.m.

Celebrate holidays around the
world with the popular group
Harpbeat. For children ages
5~11 and caregiver.
Registrati9n required.

IIIMS Word II: Dec. 14, at
9:30 a.m. Learn to add tables,
header and footer, insert spe-
cial characters and more.
Registration required.

• Book Buddies: Dec. 14, at
5 p.m. The book discussion
group for third- and fourth-
graders.

• Teen Chess Club:, Dec. 14,
at 4 p.m. No registration
required.

• ABC Activity: Dec. 15, at
10 a.m. Drop in sensory activ-
ities for children ages birth
through 5 with caregiver.
Puzzles, matching games,
LeapPadand more.

LaJoy happy with billboard legislation
BY TIFFANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER

After months of battle, two
bills capping the number of
billboards ort Michigan high-
ways are a step closer to
becoming law.

"This has been a longtime
feud between the state and the
billboard industry," said State
Rep. Phil LaJoy, R-Canton.

"But I'm happy with the way it's
come to·a conclusion:'

Under legislation passed by
the state House last week, the
number of billboards allowed
on state trunk highways,
including interstate highways,
has been capped at 16,000.
Also companies won't be grant-
ed permits for new signs unless
they give up previously-owned
permits. According to LaJoy,

there is currently between
14,000-16,000 billboards along
Michigan highways.

On opposite ends of the
debate, the state was pushing
furrewer@gnswhilethebill-
board industry was lobbying
for the Michigan Department
of Transportation to have high-
er standards in maintaining
vegetation and cutting down
shrubbery that impaired a
motorist's ability to see their
billboards.

LaJoy, chair of the House
Transportation Committee,
expects the bills to be approved
by the full House in the next
couple of weeks before the cur-
rent legislative session ends.

"There was a lot of give and
take;' he said. "But together,
we've come up with a pretty
good solution." .

Davidand
Samantha

McGrath
stopped by

the Observer
office

Mondayto
bringkid's

gifts for the
CheerClub.

TheSalvation
Armywill

pickthem up
later in

Decemberfor
distribution
to kidswho

might
otherwise

havea
meager

Christmas.

The Plymouth and Canton
Observers and the Plymouth
Salvation Army will once again
team up for their "Cheer
Club," the collection of toys
and non-perishable foods the
two have run for years.

The Salvation Army bead-
quarters, located on Main
Street just south of Ann Arbor
Road, will be the primary col-
lection point. Dropping them
off there gets them more
quickly into the hands of those
who need them. Donations
can also be dropped off at the
Observer office, 794 S. Main.
The drive will run through
Monday, Dec. n.

Observer, Salvation Army
team up for 'Cheer Club'

MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O.
Board Certified Dermatologist

S~cUllizlng In Diseases
Of tneSfdn, Hair & Nails

Invites you to visit his new location
and get the care you deserve.

• Skin Cancer • Eczema
• Moles • Warts
• Psoriasis • Hair Loss
• Acne Botox. Much More

Accepting New Patients. All Ages
Callfor Appointment248- 32 4~2222 EvLe""':ni-ng-a-'ppts.available

Lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 Lewis Drive,
Suite 150, Novi, Michiaan 48377

reatlakesderm@ anoo,com
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BILL BRESLER ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Fixed-Rate Home
Equity Loans

PLUS •••
get a $200 IKEA® Gift Card***

• Free up your cash for holiday expenses by consolidating debt
• Save money by lowering your interest rate
• Use the lKEA® gift card to trim your tree and deck your halls

36111 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154
734-432-0212
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The idea is to provide non-
perishable food and otber
household necessities, along
witb new, unwrapped toys, for
the Salvation Army's pantry
and Christmas adoption ,pro-
gram. That program has
helped provide a Christmas for
hundreds of needy people over
the years who might not other-
wise have been able to provide
one.

The program is simple:
Drop off new, unwrapped toys;
nonperishable foods including
canned goods; and household
items such as paper goods and
toiletries. The Salvation Army,
which serves Plymouth,

Canton, Northville and
Belleville, is located,at 9451 S.
Main in Plymouth. The
Salvation Army is open from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday.

Items dropped offat the
Observer office will also go to
the Salvation Army.

A list of donors will be
maintained so that donors
who provide a name and com~
munity can be recognized in '
the paper at the end of the
campaign.

For more information, e-
mail Brad Kadrich at
bkadrich@hometownlife.com
or call (734) 459-2700.
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Closing costs are waived unless
, you repay Clrclose the loan
within one year;

•APR '" Annual Percentage Rate. Rates can change. Stated rate represents the lowest tate available for a five-year term. Rate is based on credit score and
teon oHom. Payments will be amortized over 30 years with a balloon paymeht or reflnanclrlg available at the end of the loan. Other rates and terms are
available.
"'The balloon payment for this payment example would be approximately $18,904.83.
"'limited time offeravaiJable while supplies last. M:lnirnum Home Equity Loan advance to qUalify for offer is $10,000. Loans less than $20,000 will .
receive a $100 lKEA gift canl, Doe,Snot lncludeprev:ious loans.

& VoiceLessons
in your home or mine
~4]&4]7#J"tl

Dan and Carol Hiltz
SA of Science at Wayne State University
SA of Music from Detroit Conservatory of Music
Roiiins College Conservatory of Music, Florida

Borrow $20,000 with
payments as little ~_
$129.71 per month';'

~~-------------
t- ...".,'''''''''''''''_'''M''' ...._"~_"'''''r".'.''''''' .."" ..'''''";"."_oo..,,,,.,.,.,

. NCUA
, "~.._~-""""_.-

25800Dow
Redford, MI 48239
313-533-0040

Catholic Parishes Federal Credit Union

"'sharl"",,es
I:::-..J!-._ ...l ""---~ 'l> 1'1:-~
cwcilllJl YWlt \111100

www.catbolicparishesfcu.org

Special
Holiday
Share

Certificates
&IRA

Certificates

•APY = Annual Percentage Yield: Dhidends are earned and paid quarterly. Minimum
deposit is $500. Special rate offer is available thru}auuary 31,2007. Rates cart change

monthly. A penalty will be applied for early withdrawal and may reduce earnings.
For a list of I;:urrent rates, visit O\lr website.
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Why do
acclaimed

so many people
Bose®Wave® music

own the,
s-ystem?

• Stephen Williams of Newsday
says it "makes the music
special" and "is simplicity
itself - and simply terrific."

• It's made by Bose, the most
respected name in sound. So
you know it's of high quality.

. Wave" music system
shown in Graphite Gray.

• Awarded the coveted "best of
the best" at the international
Red Dot awards for outstand·
ing design and innovation.

• Setup is easy: Just plug it in.

• Jonathan Takiff of the Philadelphia
Daily News calls it "an extraordi-
nary performer."

• You can connect your TV or MP3
player and enjoy them with
noticeably better sound.

• It;s a gift you feel confident in
giving, knowing it will be used
and appreciated every day.

• It's less than 15 inches wide, so
you free up lots of space.

• It has six FM and six AM presets.
So you can quickly find your
favorite stations.

• Use it to replace a much more
expensive multi-component
stereo, and appreciate the value.

• Fits elegantly on your livingroom
end table, kitchen countertop or
bedroom nightstand.

• It reproduces even deeper notes
than the renowned original Wave®
radio/CD. Instruments are clearer
and better defined.

• There's a clock, and an alarm
with gently rising volume to
soothe you into your day.

• No knobs or dials. The audio
fine-tunings are automatically
done for you.

• Play your favorite song and hear
what you've been missing.

• Rich Warren of the News-Gazette
says "the Wave Music System will
flat out seduce you."

• Play CDs, MP3 CDs or CD-
R!RWs. Whichever you like.

• forbes FYI says "you'll think
you're listening to a ... system that
costs five times more."

• Hearing is believing. Use the
30·day Excitement Guarantee to
try it in your home - risk free.

.. You can order it together with
the optional Multi·CD Changer to
enjoy hours of music without
interruption. And you'll save $50
if you order them today.

• The breakthrough waveguide
speaker technology behind the
room-filling sound was invented

.by Bose, and only Bose has it.

• Move it from room to room: The
backup memory system stores
your settings without batteries.

• Choose Platinum White or
Graphite Gray to match your
decor.

• The changer is designed exclu-
sively for the Wave® music
system. Together they stand just

. 6'h inches high.

• You may find yourself turning off
the TV and rediscovering music. • Even the financing is convenient.

Use your own major credit card·
to make 12 easy payments, with
no interest charges from Bose.* .

• The slim remote controls every
feature.

• Wayne Thompson of the Oregonian
calls it "one-of-a-kind ... my choice
for product of the year."

,

'*Bose payment plan available on orders of $299,$1500 paid by major credit card, Additional financing offers may be available for select pro~ucts: See website for details. Down payment is 1/12 the product price plus applicable tax and shipping charges. Then, your credit cerd will be biUed for 11 equal monthly
installments with 0% APR and no interest charges from Sose. Credit card rules and interest may apply_U.S. residents only. Limit one active financing program per customer. ©2006 Bose Corporation. Patent rights issued and/or pending. The Wave~ music system design is also a registered trademark of Bose Corporation.
Financing and reduced price 011Multi-CO Changer package not to be combined with other offers or applied to previous purchases, and subject to change without notice. if Wave'& music system is returned, Multi-CD Changer must be returned for a full refund. Risk free refers to 3D-day trial only and does not include
return shipping. Delivery is subject to product availability. Quotes reprinted with permission: Thomas Jackson, Forbes FYI. Wlnter/04.
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91. in. X 91 in. x 37in.
2 Seats, 2 Lounges
Total of 33 jets, 1 Master Mas-

i sage,4 Poly Monster Jets, 1 Fea-
ture jet(Waterfali), 8.Adj. Nozzle

. Cyclone jets, 19 Euro jets .. ~===~

93 in. X 93 in. x4j,45in~
6-8 Seats '.
Total of 38 Jets
1 Niagara, 2 Waterfall
4 Volcano, 5 Cyclone
4 Shoulder, 26 Euro Jets

"Salida" ,

79.5" x 79,5" x 34,75"
2 Seats. 2 Lounges
Total of 33 jets, 1
Master Massage,4 Poly
Monster jets, 1 Feature
jet(Waterfall), 8 Adj.
Nozzle Cyclone jets,
19 Euro jets

"M edfterral'leal'l"

Sizes 7' or 8'
Frame: Melamine

Catalina

Silv.er Streak '
, '> - ~ ,", , , .,

Artwork
may not
be exact

Size 8'
Frame: Melamine
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Illegal immigration called a
threat to nation's identity

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAfF WRITER

More than jobs, the United
states stands to lose its identity
as a nation ifit does not start
cracking down on the tide of ille-
gal immigrants coursing into the
country.

That was the message of
Colorado us. Rep. Thm
Tancredo when he addressed a
crowd of about 75 people at a
private residence in West
Bloomfield Friday night.

Tancredo said the recent
midterm election was not a ref-
erendum on illegal immigration.
If anything, the returns in the
districts that mattered said
Americans are concerned about
the state of their borders.
Democrats who think they can
turn against that are llirting with
disaster.

'~ywhere people were voting
on immigration they voted with
us;' he said. "If they come out
with an amnesty plan they'll see
their razor-thin majority disap-
pear:' .

He also said it's a mistake to
think the people who want to
strengthen borders are racists.
It's not about race, it's not about
creed or religion, he said. It's
about who the people of the
United States are as a group.

'1\11 we are saying is 'becomean American;" Thncredo said.
"Diversity is a wonderful thing
until it becomes the only thing.
We cannot have diversity be the
glue that holds us together."

The problem, he said, is that a
lot of people come to this coun-
try and do not assimilate. The
languages of the old country do
not disappear in favor of English
and, in the particular case of
immigrants from south of the
border, a mentality of not having .
moved at all persists.

''They say they've always lived
in America, which is true if
you're talking about the conti-

U.S. Rep. Tom Tancredo, R-Colorado, tells listeners that immigration reform is
not just about jobs, it's about the identity of the nation itself.

nent;' Tancredo said. "But what
purpose is there in citizenship if
America is just a place on the
map?" ,"

The congressman's visit went
from a plan to a reality just a few
months ago and the hosts'West
Bloomfield home was packed
with goests to hear his com-
ments. The event was not a
debate and there was no one
there to be converted, The goests
were alreadyfamiliarwith the
program and murmured their
approval whenever familiar
catchphrases or terms floated
over the conversation.

Linda Roth, the host of the
event and,incoming president of
the Bloomfield Republican
Women's Club, said she met the
representative in Washington,
D.C., and offered the invitation
for him to come to Michigao and
speak Oil the topic. She said it's
time for the nation to start
enforcing its laws and the wall,
while not a total solution, could
stop millions from entering the
country illegally.

Her husband agreed, saying
the debate was already causing
changes.

'~pple growers in Washington

(state) are already seeing a
change," said David Roth. "If we
have to pay extra for Amencan-
picked fruits, we'll payexlra."

Bloomfield Township resident
Elaine Bemis said there are defi-
nite dangers to letting the bor-
ders go soft.

'~country that does not
defend its borders is not a coun-
try,"she said. 'We have to secure
our borders, we have to know
.who's coming in. We already
know terrorists to get into the
country and it's irresponsible not
to know who people are and
where they live:'

While the crowd was appre-
ciative, he acknowledged there
are sigo.ificant Imrdles standing
between his views and the way
the country does business.

Namely: Until there's some-
thing done to stop people from
hiring illegals there's no way to
keep them from coming to
America to take those jobs.

"There's one thing we can do
and that's to enforce the laws, if
we did that we'd go a long way
toward solving this problem;'
Tancredo said. "The national
chamber of commerce has lob-
bied heavily agaiust that."

~I • p • •

',lI""Cr"l """i',--~, i Help the Goodfellows
-~: Old Newsboys' Goodfellow Fund of Detroit

j : Dept. 77132, PO Box 77000, Det~oit, M148277-0132
-, ,

! : Dear Goodfellows:
(1 : Yes, I would like to make a donation of $, to help ensure that

: "No child goes without a Christmas.",,You ean help
needy children
Please take a moment and fill out
this coupon with a donation to the
Old Newsboys' Goodfellow Fund
of Detroit. Every penny that's
douated is spent to help needy
metro Detroit schoolchildren. They
will receive a much appreciated and
needed gift box coutaining clothing,
shoes, socks, underwear and even a
small gift for the holidays.

Q Enclosed is my check, made payable to the Goodfellow Fund of Detroit
or
[,J I authorize you to debit my bank card for the above donation to the

Goodfellow Fund of Detroit.

Signature ._. . .__.~_.._. . . ..:._._...__._. ....__.._.. . . .

Pl.EASE PRINT

Name:

Address: _

I City: State: __ Zip: _

I;,) Visa 0 MasterCard

Card Number: --,-- _

Expiration Date: __ MONTH __ YEAR 11,1
1
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'L;" "Fine Traditional Furnishings" ' ~ Iil~ 2945 S. WAYNE ~O~D • WAYNE 734-721-1 044 ~
'. '. . (4 blks N. of Michigan Ave.) www.wmcfranksfurniture.com" . ~
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Huge selection
of curio cabinets,

consoles,
clocks and
accessories

LA ..Z",BOY ®

• Reclining Sofas
• Sectionals •
• Recliners
• Leather
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Radio show
exceeds its
Toys for
Tots goal
. Jim Harper & The Magic

Morning show have not only
met, but exceeded their goal
in raising 25,000 toys for
the U.S. M"rine Corps
Reserves'Toys For Tots
Campaign! .
. The annual Toys For Tots

Campaign toured 1\velve
Oaks Mall, Laurel Park
Place, Northland Mall,
Macomb Mall and Oakland
Mall, collecting new,
unwrapped toys for the U.S.
Marine Corps program.

This year's grand totals
were 25,591 toys collected
and $13,954 collected.

On-air sponsors of the
2006 Toys For Tots collec-
tion program are Rock
Financial and Holiday
Automotive. Toys can still
be donated at Art Van,
Chicken Shack or Farmer
Jack until Dec. 14.
Participating toy drop off
locations are listed at
www.DetroitMagic.com.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFf PHOTOGRAPHER

Gordon Chevrolet's Susan Ianni and WMGC's Jim Harper talk about the
Toys program and her involvement with the WMGC cookbook project that
benefits the Capuchin Soup Kitchen.

Ron Blauet
oflhe
Michigan
Humane
Society and
Jim Harper
of WMGC
talk about
pets and
holidays
during the
Toys for
Tots
program.

Shop Eastern Market
for all your Holiday needs!

Christmas Trees It Wreaths
Poinsettias " Garland

Unusual Gifts
Specialty Food Items

Enjoy a day of shopping, then unwind and enjoy a
dining experience at one of our many great restaurants,

For a complete listing of shops & restaurants
call 313-833-9300 or visit

www.detroiteasternmarket.com

Medicare Part D
~

2007 Open Enrollment Period is
November 15th - December 31 st, 2006

38 DAYS LEFT until open enrollment ends

Do you have questions and need answers-to which plan is excellent
for you? Let Ann Arbor financial help you at no cost. You can set up
an appointment to meet with an agent and complete all forms either

in our local office or by mail. Ann
Arbor Financial will, assist you with
all of your Medicare supplemental
needs.

••

.... 0....
1;' Blue Shield

Blue Care Network
« ill of MIchigan

Call Today!
734-416 ..8100 Local

866-699-6566 Toll FreeANN ARBOR
FINANCIAL

729 W.Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, M1 48170
Ph: (734) 416-8100 • Fax: (734) 416-8250

www.annarborfinancial.com

Call today for an appointment or to have
materials sent via mail or email.

OE084927!51
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http://www.DetroitMagic.com.
http://www.detroiteasternmarket.com
http://www.annarborfinancial.com
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District must use
survey wisely

There's been some buzz about whether the Plymouth-
Canton school district should have spent $27,000 on two sur-
veys relating to the district's desire to get a bond passed for
improvements throughout the district.

The first survey, done in Angnst, cost $18,000 and told dis-
trict officials why the two-question, $120 million bond pro-
posal failed so miserably in May. In a nutshell, that survey
pointed out most voters thought the district was asking for
too many luxuries and too much money.

District officials subsequently decided to go back to the
public with a $62.1 million proposal put in a single question.
If passed, the bond, set to go before voters Feb. 27, would
include a new middle school in Canton to replace an aging
Central Middle School; the refurbishment of Central for alter-
native education, community education and a curriculum
center; various replacements and upgrades around the dis-
trict and $2.3 million to reimburse the general fund for the
purchase of the middle school property on Cherry Hill.

While the May proposals fell by wide margins, the second
survey, which cost the district another $9,000, indicates some
58 percent of voters are either already in favor or leaning
toward passing the February bond. Only 39 percent are
against or leaning toward voting against it.

Those are good numbers ifyou're a fan of the bond propos-
als, and district officials, spurned by voters last spring, must
have felt good seeing them. The district added the second pro-
posal in May at the last minute, includin$ things like a pool, a
new theater and athletic improvementS m what was basicaily
the 11th-hour, a move many observers think cost them the
election.

No such mistake was made this time, as the Board of
Education trimmed the wish list to those things school board
members feel are definite "needs" and not ''wants:'

According to the first survey, district officials failed to con-
vince voters everything in the May proposal, particularly
those things in the second question, was vital to the operation
of the district. It shouldn't be as difficult this time, since the
list has basically been pared in half. That doesn't mean
Superintendent Jim Ryan and others don't have to get out
and sell it. Town-hall style meetings, appearances at ,civic
groups and homeowners' associations will be necessary steps
in convincing the public the district needs another $62.1 mil-
lion.

It would be easy, given the numbers suggested by the see- '
ond survey, to think the February election is going to sail. But
ail they need do is look back, a couple of years, where compla-
cency forced Plymouth Thwnship to go out twice for some-
thing as basic as police and fire services.

Did the district spend too much money for surveys that
answered seemingly obvious questions? It doesn't seem like
that much to us; perhaps had they spent it before the May
election, it would have saved them the $90,000 cost of an
election. Once the district !-!?.5 gone out and edncated the pub-
lic this time, it will be for voters to judge whether it was too
much money on surveys.

How they vote in February will answer that question soon
enough.

Governor's tax plan
offers a solid start

Gov. Jennifer Granholm has thrown out a challenge to the
Republican majority in the Legislature to act now on a bold
new business tax plan to replace the Single Business Thx.

It is unlikely that the GOP will take the governor's bait.
Instead, it will leave any action on a new tax to the next
Legislature, with a Repnblican-controlled Senate and a
Democratic-controlled House.

But after much debate, complaining and posturing, the
goVernor's proposal has a lot of merit and offers an excellent
starting point for discussing the state's troubled tax system.

The governor began with some key goals. First, she wants
to create a revenne-neutral tax. The SBT accounted for almost
$2 billion, about 22 percent of state revenues. Granholm has
been adamant that all or most of that revenue needs to be
replaced to pay for government services.

She also wanted a tax with the broadest base and the lowest
tax rate possible, a substantial reduction in personal property
tax, an elimination of tax on payroll, benefits arid health care
(a major problem with the SBT) and to preserve economic
development. Granholm's proposal firmly addresses these
goals and, according to her office's calculations, 77 percent of
businesses will actuaily see a tax reduction.

She also argues that her proposal will make Michigan high-
ly competitive with other states. In the state's efforts toattract
new high~tech businesses, while holding on to our manufac-
turing base, the proposal includes more than $125 million in
tax credits for high-tech businesses. The state needs to bal-
ance establishing a competitive tax environment with provid-
ing needed state and local government services. We can not
and should not sacrifice one for the other.

Any proposal by a governor must work its way through the
legislative process. The governor has done her part bY offering
a viable alternative to the SBT.
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SI-U..L. STOP
WHiNiNG!

LETTERS
Science and religion play important roles

, in many of our daily lives. They do not have
to be viewed as adversarial. I feel it is impor-
tant to first dispel misconceptions as a way
of promoting genuine dialog.

Janusz M. Szyszko
Canton

Don't teach intelligent design
I am glad that "intelligent design" will nat

be tanght in Michigan schools.
Others have turned the topic into reli-

gions debate between people who believe in
God and atheists. This fine point is a famil-
iar tack but negates God's influence in the
natural order. I have not seen many people
declare outright that evolution is a truth but
I have seEmmany insist on their personal
vision of God.

The civilwar in Iraq right now is being
fought about that. One person wrote,
"Science is strongly rooted in seeking causes
and observing effects."

That is, i;'1fact, not thc met of s~icncc but
science itself. If these folks are so unable to
understand the simplest concept behind the
scientific method or behave in a \villfu11y
ignorant manner in order to achieve their
goals then I think we need to question their
assertions about fuith. What seems to be
open-minded debate on the natural world is
another attempt to undermine our educa-
tional system.

Teaching evolution is reasonable.
Supporters of'1ntelligent design" seem to be
unreasonable. "Intelligent design" does not
assign responsibility for creation to God but
to some mysterious force - the invisible
nature of "intelligent design" seems to be
greed and willful ignorance. I do not want
my tax dollars to be spent on lessons about
false prophets or animal-headed gods - do
you?

Allred Brock
Canton

"

A tax plan
I tried to write a long article esplaining

how Michigan ought to deal with its budget
woes, but like most budget talk, it was a piti-
ful failure. So, I've reduced that article to
simple math and simpler language that
everyone - even fuiks in Lansing - can

, easily understand:
State budget deficit - $1billion. Bad.

Funding cuts in education, police, fire, social
services and criminal justice. More crimi-
nals on the street, less cops, dumber kids.
Bad for Michigan.

Single Business Thx - generates $1.9 bil-
lion for Michigan. Good for Lansing, bad
for business owners. Replacement tax com-
ingwhich will cut business taxes $500 mil-
lion more. $500 million more deficit. Thtal
deficit now - $1 billion + $500 million =
$1.5 billion. More cuts in education, police,
fire, social services and criminaljustice.
Even more criminals on the street, even less
oops, and even dumber kids. Verybad for
Michigan.

Idea: Extend sales tax to services.
Extending sales tax to services will raise
somewhere between $2.7 and $7.3 billion
fur Michigan. $2.7 and $7.3 billion are both
more than deficit of$1.5 billion. Hmmm,
enough to plug deficit and keep criminals
off the street, but also enough to buy every- Fax:
one a Hummer. Too much money for gov- (734)459-4224
ernment. Hmmm. -~

Idea: Thx cut for everyone, not just busi-
ness. How? Take low estimate of service

sales tax revenue for Michigan - $2.7 bil-
lion. $2.7 billion ,- $1.5billion = $1.2 bil-
lion. $1.2 billion is surplus., $1.2 billion nat
needed by government. $1.2 billion could be
refunded to you. Buthow?

Idea: Cut rising property taxes. And,
make Michigan one of the lowest business
tax states.

It's nice to have $1.2 billion surplus to
help people with high property taxes. It's
nice to have low business taxes to encourage
investment from all corners of the globe. It's
nice to adequately fund education, police,
fire, social services and criminaljustice.

It's not nice to have $1.5 billion deficit,
more criminals, fires and dumb kids. It's nat
nice to have everyone fighting over crumbs
left bY old industry.

Sales tax on services combined with prop-
erty tax cut and low tax business climate in
Michigan, good for future. Very good.

Joe Hawver
PlymouthTownship

In response to your Nov. 2 article, "Third
judge, staffing on table as court eyes cuts," I
believe it would be a formula for disaster if
the tbirdjudgeship at the court was elimi-
nated.

At the outset, I must indicate that I have
made no secret of my intentions to become
a candidate fur the jndgeship when Judge
John MacDonald retires. However, my per-
sonal goals are inunaterial when consider-
ing what is best for the communities
involved.

As a practicing attorney in the 35th
District Court I have personally seen the
efliciency of the court grow exponential1y
sineethe addition of the thirdjudge. Long
waits to have a case heard have been nearly
eliminated. This translates into less time
that attorneys, police officers, prosecutors
and court personnel have to wait for a case
to be heard. .

In the legal world, time is money. Police
officers should be on the streets protecting
our community, not in the courtroom wait-
ing. Elimination of the thirdjudge would
essentially set onr communities back five
years. Getting a thirdjudge back when case-
loads inevitably rise again is no small task
Elimination of the thirdjudge would have
f",-reaching uulntend~ consequences. I
bopethe Court Authority takes these things
into considerationwhen evaluating the '
need for a thirdjudge a~our court

Joe Barone
BaroneLawOffices.Plymouth

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
Wewelcomeyour ielters to the editor. Please
includeyour name. address and,phonenumber
for verification.Weask that your ietters be 400
wordsor less. Wemayedit for clarity. space and
content. '

Mail:
Letters to the editor
CantonObserver
794South Main
Plymouth.MI4B170

[-mail:
kkuban@hometowniife.com

QUOTABLE
"The data is in line with what we expected but we're being proactive. Wedon't think there's a problem but we're going
to meet each year to see what the information means in the scope of 5,800 kids."

- Canton Deputy Police Chief Laura Golles on a new task force that will examine drug use at Plymouth-Canton schools

A successful day
On Saturday, Dec. 2, 2006, the ther-

mometer read 20 degrees, and there was a
stiffwind chill to boot. A "wannth" could be
felt throughout Canton however, as the gen-
erosity of our community shined through. I
was one of many who braved the cold to sell
Canton Goodfellows newspapers for the
organization's "No Child Without a
Christmas" program. The program's goal is
to help 555 Canton families.

Th those who donated, thank you. To
those who donated once, and then again
when you saw us, thank you again. Th those
of you who shared your story on how tpe
Goodfellows gave you a Christmas as a
child, know that inspired us to stay outside
and sell a little longer. And to those who
bought us a hot chocolate, please know your
"warmth" was so appreciated.

If you missed us on Saturday, call Nancy
at (734) 397-8975 to adopt a child/family. If
you would like to make a financial contribu-
tion to the Canton Gaodfcllu~YsJplc;:u;cscnd
it to them to 1150S. Canton Center Road,
Canton, MI 48188.

It's my honor to be your neighbor.
KarlZarbo

Canton

Evolution misconceptions
In recent lclters to the editor abont reli-

gious fuith and science, I was dismayed to
see that certain common misconceptions
about evolution still exist in people's minds.

The number one misconception is that
science somehow knows and teaches how
lifebegan; it does not and therefore you will
not learn about the origin oflife in science
class unless and until solid evidence is avail-
able to make a scientific assumption possi-
ble. In plain words, right now, science can-
not tell you how life began and therefore
cannot discount the involvement of a super-
natural force and does not.

The other great misconception is about
the word "theory."In oonnnon usage a theo-
ry is nat a fact but more like a gness or a
hunch waiting to be proven. In science, the-
ories like the theory of evolution or the grav-
itational theory do not become facts
through the accumulation of evidence; the-
ories are the end points of science as defined
bY the National Academy of Sciences.

Men could not be sent to the moon if
gravitational theory was just someone's gnt
feeling. The flu virus would not change
every year, certain bacteria could not
become drng resistant, and mosqultoes
could nat become resistant to insecticides
without the forces of evolution being pres-
ent. The theory of evolution is the corner-
stone of biology, without it nothing would
make sense.

That is not to say that questions do not
still exist in the field of evolution. Darwin
posited in 1859 that evolution occurs
through natural selection or the survival of
the fittest. His hypothesis, although still
conceptually sound, has undergone some
adjustment and espansion. Copernicus and
Galileo were condemned by the Catholic
Church fur stating that the earth revolves
around the sun and not that the sun
revolves around the earth, as Church tesch-
ing avowed. PopeJohn Paul IIapologized
before he died for the Church's grievous
error and deplorable treatment of Galileo;
one of many examples of why religion and
science should be kept as separate disci-
plines.

http://www.hometownlife.com
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Great Lakes facing disaster
unless Congress acts -now
Eyonewho cares about fish, take note: Sport and

commercial fishing throughout the entire Great
es is at total risk because of politics and grid-

lock in Washington. This is an industry worth more
than $7 billion annually - and involves four mil-
lion recreational boats.

The main culprits are carp - and Congress.
Specifically, Asian silver carp, originally imported
from China to eat the muck from fish farm ponds.
These fish are now working their way up the
Mississippi River toward Lake Michigan. They con-

sume as much as 20 percent of
their weight in plankton per day,
and grow to more than 100
pounds. Every fishery expert
agrees that if they ever get into the
Great Lakes, they could complete-
lywipe out the ecosystem that sup-
ports trout, salmon and virtually
everything else living in the largest
body of pure fresh water on the
globe.

The only thing standing
between the carp and the Great

Lakes is an experimental electric barrier in the
Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal, about 25 miles
downstream from Lake Michigan.

Installed fOur years ago, it repels fish by firing
pulses of electricity through cables strung along the
bottom. But the original barrier is fujJing and prone
to blackouts. A new one was supposed to be in place
last year. But engineers are worried that so much
electricity pumped into the canal might set off
explosions in the heaVYbarge and shipping traJlic.
While they straggled with the problem, money to
finish the new electronic barrier ran out. The price
tag to complete the project is now estimated at
around $10 million.

That's all it would cost to save the Great Lakes. To
put it in perspective - $10 million is 1 percent of
what the government spends in Iraq per day! And
everybody - the u.s. government; the Senate and

, the House; Great Lakes governors; and countless
environmentalists and fishermen - has known
about this for years!

''This is our Katrina," says Andy Buchsbaum, the
director of the Great Lakes office of the National
Wildlife Federation. ''We can see it coming. And we
can actoally stop it. Itwould be absolute folly to do
nothing:'

But, alas, nothing is what's been going on in a
bizarre and outrageous tangle of science, engineer-
ing, money, politics and Washington gridlock
Nothing could happen 'til the Army Corps of
Engineers figured out how to solve the electricity
problem.

Nothing now can be done, when the old barrier is
fujJing and the new, more effective barrier can't be
torned on. Nothing can be done until the $10 mil-
lion to pay for design, constroction and operation of
barriers against the carp can be authorized and
appropriated by the U.S. Congress.

Phil
Power

The legislative vehicle for the money is the gigan-
tic, pork-laden Water Resources Development Bill
(WRDA), which has been sitting around for years,
untouched by any prospect of passage.

Meanwhile, the bill is under the jurisdiction of
the House Transportation Committee, which is
chaired by Rep. Don Young, R-Alaska, the author
of the ''bridge to nowhere" appropriation.

He's the man who fought to build a $315 million
bridge to an Alaskan island with fewer than 50 peo-
ple, while Congress stalls on $10 million to save the
Great Lakes. I don't know whether to laugh or cry.

The congressional Great Lakes Task Force, made
up of members from the states around the lakes,
has been urging the committee for four years to
authorize money to fix the old barrier, design and
build the new one and operate both.

Nothing has happened. How come? Because lan-
guage authorizing the money is part of the WRDA
bill, which in turn is stalled because of a disagree-
ment between the House and the Senate.

I'm told there is no chance whatsoever that this
bill will be passed by the lame-duck Congress this
year.

u.s. Rep. John Dingell , D- Dearborn, himself an
avid ,fisherman, is furious. "I am outraged that the
perthanent Asian carp barrier has been held
hostage for the past few years;' Dingell told me. ''We
simply cannot afford to have this creature get into
our precious Great Lakes and create havoc. We
must see that the barrier becomes a reality just as
soon as possible:'

So what to do? His fellow Democrat, U.S. Rep.
Bart Stupak, who represents the Upper Peninsula
and much of northern lower Mic):ligan, is drafting a
bill that would gain the authorization to spend the
$10 million needed to put the barrier in place.

Maybe it passes, maybe it doesn't.
The National Wildlife Federation's Buchsbaum

says the current thought is to separate the carp bar-
rier from the stalled bill by introducing next year a
bill authorizing $10 million to upgrade the tempo-
rary barrier, build the new barrier and operate both.

There may be renewed hope. Democrats will con-
trol Congress next year, giving Dingell and Stupak
more clout. And the new chairman of the
Thansportation Committee will be Minnesota
Deroocrat Jim Oberstar, whose district borders
Lal<e Superior. He understands the implications of
doing nothing.

Here's hoping. But there is a deeper meaning in
messes like this, where an obvions problem could be
fixed by an equally obvious solution. This story
demonstrates that we have created a political sys-
tem in this country that is simply unable to work
effectively. And that leaves ns all very much in peril.

Phil Power is president and founder of The Center for
Michigan,a moderate think-and-do tank, The opinions and oth'
ers expressed here are his own and do not represent official
policy positions of The Center for Michigan.Readerscan can'
tact Powerat ppower@hcnnel.com,

Please recycle this newspaper

Anonymous mailings cowardly
way to deal with resentment

,
The first had four stamps on it, but it
hadn't been mailed, simply dropped in ouf
mailbox. The second and third were '
postmarked from Detroit, apparently to
disguisel!!mailer's true origin.
from Detroit, this one was a "thank you" card,
ostensibly signed by state Rep. John Stewart. .,
The first poop letter was also "signed" by
Stewart; In fact, the third note also invoked
Stewart's name, calling me a "Stewart lover
jerk:'

Stewart vehemently denied sending the first>:,
note; I didn't bother asking him about the sub,io,;
sequent notes because I don't believe he had p, ,;

anything to do with it. G
Since all ofthe notes inclnded photocopies ot,-,

things we'd either printed or written about the_ ,-
race to replace Stewart in the Hom~e, it's not -" '
hard to draw the conclusion the sender hasn't .
appreciated our coverage. Our editorial voice -:';" ,
including columns I've written and local editoi]-·
al comments - has been hard on those who " t
waged war in the Republican primary in that
race. It got plenty ugly, and we didn't hesitate
pointing it out.

Clearly, though, whoever is being this churlish--)
doesn't care much for Stewart; he also doesn't [1
know me very well. Stewart and I have had our',
moments, and he's not a big fan of this newspar;
per lately."

I sl1ggested to the police they start looking at"K'
folks who bear animus toward Stewart. Of
course, that could be just about anyone these
days, particularly in the leadership of the
Republican party.

I have an idea who is sending these notes,
though I expect we'll never know for sure. One
possibility: The screwball used an ordinary, licJ>-...'
to-seal envelope this time, so it's possible DNA "
could be extracted.

People have a First Amendment right to free-.
dam of speech. They have aright to their opin-"
ion. They have a right to disagree with me; heel",;
sometimes it seems like the national pastime.
But surely there's a better way to do it than
sending dog feces through the mail. That's
something anyone older than 3 would know ," c

better than to do. .-
People have used words like "crazy;' 'Inuts;'

"disturbed" and "disgusting" to describe the situ- ..
ation and the sender. I'd like to add another. ..

Coward.

Brad
Kadrich

Brad Kadrich is community editor of the Plymouth
Observer. He would prefer you contact him bye-mail, since'
dog poop can't be sent that way. ['mail him at
bkadrich@hometowniife.com or call at (734) 459-2700.

ORI EI~TAL RUG
TRUNK SALE
GOING ON NOW AT TWElVE OAKS

60· 75%oFF
THOUSANDS OF HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

With thousands of rugs to choose from, you'il discover a wide selection of
traditionai, contemporary and transitional styles. Our experts will be available
to assist you in finding the right style, color, size and dimensions for any room.

• COMPLIMENTARY IN-HOME SHOWINGS
• FULL-SERVICE RUG CLEANING AND REPAIR-CALL 1-800-552"5020
• UNMATCHED SERVICE AND COMMITMENT FOR THE LIFE OF THE RUG

The Trunk Sale is in the
Macy's Twelve Oaks parking lot,
27550 Novi Road.

Visit macys.com or call 1-800-634-3537 for store hours. Sale ends January 7, 2007. SaVings are off our regular prices.
No adjustments'on prior purchases. Not valid with any other promotional offers, discounts or coupons.

All rugs are labeled to show country of origin. © Macy's North 2006. MNO 062-1457B-1207

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:ppower@hcnnel.com,
mailto:bkadrich@hometowniife.com
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Ficano proposes major
renovation for Cobo Hall

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER

Citing an increasingly com-
petitive environment for con-
ventions and the possihility of
losing a major event, Wayne
County Executive Bob Ficauo is
proposing a new plan to put a
new face on Detroit's Cobo
Center.

Ficano is putting forward a
plan to renovate Cobo and
reorganize its operations to
draw busine~s into the region
and keep existing business
where it is.

"Cobo generates $800 mil-
lion a year in economic activi-
ty;',Ficano said. "If a business
came in offering to do that we'd
all be turning backflips."

Part of that activity, the
North American International
Auto Show, is on shaky ground.
For years, participants have
complained the Cobo venue
isn't large enough anymore and
competing shows, in Los
Aogeles, Beijing and other
cities, could be poised to eclipse

the Detroit
event.

"We're
competing
with the
world, not
just other

. American
Ficano cities," he
said. "We have to look like it."

The new Cobo plan would
expand the floor space, reor-
ganize the layout around the
center to make it easier to navi-
gate and place the building in
private hands.

The building would be oper-
ated by Walbridge Aldinger
and Hines Interests with repre-
sentatives from Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb coun,
ties, the City of Detroit and the
State of Michigan serving as an
advisory board. The plan also
creates a $180 million endow-
ment for operating funds.

Oakland County Executive L.
Brooks Patterson has long been
an opponent of suburban fund-
ing of a new Cobo Arena. The
new plan has some brighter

points, but he still finds it
unacceptable.

"The good news is that
Ficano and his teartl dropped
the price from $650 million to
$450 million; he sald. "The
bad news is there are a lot of
stakeholders who aren't at the
table:'

The first ofthose Stakehold-
ers is the state. He said the
DeVos Arena got a $60 million
bump from Lansing and there
should be something similar,
even if not so large, for the
state's marquee city. He also
said the new Cobo plan only
affects Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties when other
counties, like Was\1.~~~, .
should be part of the Plllnc;'

Similarly, the two largest
beneficiaries of a new Cobo
should be somewhere in the
mix.

."The effort to retain the
North American International
Auto Show is oue of the biggest
reasons to have a new Cobo
and the Big Three aren't
involved?" Patterson asked.

OCCto host bird flu forum Dec. 11
Oakland Community College's

Student Life Committee will
present a forum on a possible
bird flu epidemic, Monday, Dec.
11,at the Orchard Ridge Campus
in Farmington Hills.

The two-hour program begins
at 10 a.m. in the campus' Smith
Theatre. Admission is free and
the public is invited. Light
refresinnents will be served.

Speakers include Dr. James

Averill, deputy pandemic
influenza coordinator of the
Michigan Department of Health ..
Dr. Averill will describe the
nature of influenza and cover the ,
state's plan for dealing with an
outbreak

Public Health Nurse Elaine
Houser of the Oakland County
Health Department's Emergency
Preparedness Office will make a
PowerPoint presentation on the

We-:U 1f~ IP" 1f~e- Wcti,d-; s;,.~
we 10to 40" 0 .. fOOO.

OfToy&,Dons~AetMtIea
• Michigan's largest Specialty Toy Store

30,000 Items 800 Brands

• Convenient Parking!
• free Gift Wrap! • We Ship!

..
. . The pdln of .

fibrom~dtS id
• ••ti no ptente.

1(.~ou"QWpetween the as~~of 18to
!~~(¥e.~1P and suffer tom:;,:,,;)'

'. w~~%~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~ligible to
participateina research study of an
investigational medication for
fibromyalgia.

Qualified participants will receive
study-related examinations,
procedures, and study medication at
no cost and-will be compensated. for
transportation.

For more information,
call a research nurse at:

Michigan Head· Pain
Be Neurologicallnsfifufe

3120 Professional Drive
Ann Arbor, MI

(734) 677-6000, option 4
www.mhni.com

OE0Il491054

county plan.
Finally, OCC Environmental

Health & Safety Manager
Michael Schmidt will speak on
the college's plan for coping with
a pandemic.

For further information call
Dusty Rhodes at (248) 522·
3595.

The Orchard Ridge Campus is
located at 27055 Orchard Lake
Road,just south ofI-696. Free
parking is available in nearby
campus lots.

........'.' BI\J;SRESLfR lSIA" PHOTOGR

TheNorthAmericanInternationalAutoShowis a majorevent each vear at CobrrHall.Keepingtll~atitoshow
competitivewith other showsin other cities is a majorreason fora proposal to expandand rebuildthe hall in
downtownDetroit.

. .
years to pay fdfthetecO!i\
tion.

Of course, this is not the'e
of negotiations.

"We're going to.havc o~
meetings, this is not an
plan, it's a framework t
works," Ficano said. "Tht
very viable plan:'

.....~t~pout the thre~ casinos,
" wll"Wl!l'benefitmore than .

them from more convention
traffic?"

The upshot, he said, would.
be that more players at the
table would make the continu-
ation of the existing hotel tax
more palatable for suburban
voters. Itwould.certainly
sweeten the deal for him.

"Over the past two years,

county judges haverel'~ased
inmates from jail because of
overcrowding;' he said. ''I'm
looking at $90 million for a
new jail and he wants $~OO
million for a new Cobo? That's
what I'm dealing with:

The uew Cobo plan.offers a
carrot to counties in the form
of cash payfnents ($233 million
in all) to allow the liquor/hotel
tax to go on for another 35

?Iundbe rg®oe.h omecomm.net
(248) 901·2536

less about your favorite hol.(
tradition and we'll publish
responses in an upcoming
issue. Also, share your
Christmas photos with our
readers.

Send replies by ~nclal', lJ"c •.·I1ffi:l
15, to Hugh Gallagher, .,
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
or e-mail hgaJlagher@home-
townJife.com.

-,.'- .. \

Currenfrales and ,terms apply, Rales and terms vary. Discounts available only for new applications received between 11/4/06 and 12/15/06, and may only be applied to stated rates listed between 11/4106 and 1V151O~. ~'~~S
Offer subject 10 change without notice. All accounts are subjecllo Individual approval, One rate reduction per property. Offer nol available on Capped Rate Equity Line and Loan/line Combo products. Other restrictions apply. _'~:5_

Refer to tile Rewards catalog, charterorre.com/rewards or cilizensbank.com/rewards lor terms and conditions. Thers is a $25 Rewards annual membership file for Charter One Green Checkln!f' customers. Sweepstakes:-,
No purchase or application necessary. See a banker for details and Official Rules. Open to legal U.s. residents residing in CT, RI, VT, NH, PA, DE, NY, NJ, OH, MA, MI, ME, IL, KY and IN who are 18 years of age or older. Void ;<tt
where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends 12/15106. Mall your handwritten completed entry, in a hand-addressed envelope (one entry per envelope) postmarked by 12/15106, to Citizens Bank/Charter One Lucky Day sweepsla\«i.$;_;ff;~i:"

PO Box 7914, Melville, NY 11775-7914.1!l Equal Housing Lender, Member FDIC. _-

What's your favoriteA'~Uday tradition
But wSdlll<~~f¢~
how you perSol'\,uize

the holidays.
Maybe you've created

a totally new tradi-
tion or you've put a

unique spin on an old
one. What makes the
season special for you

and your f8.1UiJy?
Tell us in 200 words.':Jr

Everyone knows about leav-
ing cookies and milk for
Santa.

Or making latkes at
Hanukkah. Aod lighting can-
dles during
Kwanzaa.

Even the festivus
pole has become a
seasonal icon thanks
to Seinfeld.

Cha 1&0 tr'l&) ~1l
~ ~\; ~~

Not your typical bank~

Want a better Home Equity
Rate? This is your Lucky Day.
Scratch and Save at Charter One.

.'Visit any Charter One branch to 'try your luck.

Every card saves you money on a new Home
Equity Loan or Line.

. 100 Grand Prizes of 100,000 Everyday Points'.'

With the Charter One Lucky Day Home Equity Sweepstakes, every card saves you money because you get

interest off your Home Equity Loan or Lipe. So you can't lose. Apply for a Home Equity Loan or Line and you'll

also have a chance to win 100,000,Everyday Points you can redeem for great Rewards. 100 people will win.

But the Lucky Day Home Equity Sweepstakes won't be going on forever. So come in today and make this your

Lucky Day or call1·877.TOP·RATE for more details.

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.mhni.com
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Toys for Tots
donations remain
strong in area

BY WAYNE PEAL
STAFF WRITER

Silly String flew at
Northland Center in
Sonthfield to celebrate some
happy holiday news.

The news: Despite the state's
economy, metro Detroiters are
still making sure youngsters
have a happy holiday season.

At the Nov. 29 celebration at
Northland, it was noted that
shoppers at several area malls
- and listeners ofWMJC-FM
- raised a record number of
dollars and contributions to
Toys for Tots.

"I'd have to say this was the
best total ever;' said WMJC
spokeswoman Lindsay
Warren, of the 25,591 toys and
$13,954 raised at a recent
drive held at Northland,
'!Welve Oaks, Laurel Park
Place and the Macomb and
Oaldand malls.

That drive was held in con-
junction with the WMJC

morning show, starring Jim
Harper.

Harper, a 25-year Toys for
Tots supporter, told listeners
that he was overwhelmed by
their generosity.

"Only in metro Detroit, dur-
ing a period when we're one of
the few states still in economic
trouble, will you find people
willing to sacrifice their own
needs and even give less to
their own kids, to make sure
needy children have a decent
holiday;' he said.

Toys for Tots, a charity of the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserves, is
far from finished.

Toy donations are being
accepted at area Art Van,
Chicken Shack and Farmer
Jack locations until Dec. 14.
Toys drives will be held at
other sites throughout
Oaldand and Wayne counties.

As for the Silly String, it not
only celebrated the WMJC
drive's success, but also will go
to help military personnel sta-

Northland Center shoppers offered a Silly String salute in honor of this year's Toys for Tots drive.

tioned in Iraq.
WMJC marketing director

Mary Helen Ciaravino learned
the string could be used to
help soldiers uncover impro-

<',
vised explosive devices in Iraq
and the station followed
through by sending 200 cans
to Iraq this boliday season.

Toys for Tots began in the

Los Angeles area in 1947 and
has spread to more than 200
metropolitan areas in the
United States.

Through various regional

centers, the metro Detroit
region covers youngsters
throughout Wayne, Oaldand ,',
and Macomb counties.

Dunkin' Donuts warms Salvation Army Red Kettle donors
The people who donate at

Salvation Army Red Kettles
are getting special recognition
this holiday season.

Dunkin' Donuts stores
throughout southeastern
Michigan are holding
Salvation Army Appreciation
Days Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 8-9.

The donors who give a min-
imum $1 donation at partici~
pating kettle sites receive the
coupons from the Salvation
Army bell ringers for a free
medium, freshly brewed cof-

<N GOo~rlch •

," UAUTY ~e
I THEAJERS

M!IIJ
ALL LOUNGER SEATS
ALL DIGITAL SDUND
ALL STADIUM SEATING..

$5 .00 Adults Evening

$4 00 Studsnts, Late ShowJ•• ,and Adults Until 6 Pm

$ 3 00 Kids, Seniors, &
• IAU SHOWS4·& PM I

Slildenis 2 For Tllckel Tuesdey

GIVlE EVERYONE

-;UUi'·
GIFT CARDS

ONo pa~e8 FreadrInk ~fIl18 a 25Ccorn refills
SHOWTIMES VALID 12/8 -121M

. ,0 APOCALYPTO (R)
··11:00,1:45,4:30,7:15,10:00 .

OUNACCOMPANIEO MINORS (PG)
·11:15,1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15

'FRI/SATLS 11:15
.0 TNE NATIVITY STORY (PG) 12,20.

, 2:50,5:00,7:10,9:20 FRr/SAT LS 11:30oVAN WILDER 2: THE RISE OF TAJ (R)
7:20, 9:30 FAr/SAT LS 11:40
'DECKTHE HALLS(PG) 11:05, 1:10, 3:15,
5:20, 7:25, 9:30 FRIISATLS 11:35
HAPPY fEET (PG) 11:40, 2:00, 4:20,
a:40, 9:00 FRIISATLS 11:20
CASINO ROYALE (PG·13)
12:40, 3:35, 6:30, 9:25

, ,SANTA CLAUSE 3: THE ESCAPE CLAUSE
{G) 11:00, 1:05, 3:10, 5:15

fee or small hot chocolate
redeemable at any participat-
ing Dunkin' Donuts locations
throughout metro Detroit
while supplies last.

In conjunction with The
Salvation Army Appreciation
days, Dunkin' Donuts also will
be randomly giving away
pounds of Dunkin's fresb
ground coffee at bell ringer
sites to people who donate a
minimum of $1 into Salvation
Army kettles.

Three lucky contributors to
this year's kettle campaign
will receive certificates from
Dunkin' Donuts for one free
medium 'coffee every week for
one year.

"Dunldn\ apprcdiltinn
Cl rE' on r way to say thank yon

to those who serve our com-
munity," said Nick Spencer,
marketing manager of
Dunkin' Donuts. "The
Salvation Army volunteers are
a great group to be giving
credit to, as they are extreme-
ly focused and committed to
meeting the needs of the com-
munity in Michigan."

"With the need in Metro
Detroit higher than ever, we
apr,:,eciate Dunkin' Donuts'
"ltort to make this year's Red
Kettle Campaign a great suc-
cess," said Russ Russell, exec-
utive director of development
for The Salvation Army. "The
Salvation Army serves 7,000
meals daily and provides shel-
Ie;' to 1,7DO mer., \y:nTlcn and
('hi'Jdn:.'n; It take::; a lot of vol-

(LEAN YOUR CLOSET FOR CASHm
SESE DANA BUCHMAN •

I
(,)

8

OIClnlS XWV'J

ST. JOHN • DKNY •

8888

Magic Your Way package includes:
• Accommodations at a Disney

Value Resort
• Magic Your Way BaseTicket

(One Theme Park per day)
• Keepsake luggage tag

Your AM member ben
• AM Disney Magic Momen

Receive special savings of 10° ,
20% off the hotel portion of selected <,:;
AM Vacations/Jil Packages. ,~!t)
I Ask about AM Vacations@benef§Ilvf ,j

".,

For details and. reservations, contact ¥ouroldcai'A'M\oofflce!

AAAlCanton • 2017 N. Canton Center. 734-844-0146 F
ACCELERATING U.

Restrictions apply to all offers. Prices ate per person on new bookings only, based on double ocwpancy, for select travel dates, and are cruise/land only. Rates, offers, member ber!-
efits and inclusions are subject to change, availability, holiday/seasonal su~plements and black out dates. Cruise pricing includes port charges. Government fees/taxes are addi·
tional. All offers may not be combined with other promotions/discounts. Disney: Rates based on 2 adults. 1 junior (ages 10-17), 1 child (ages 3-9) occupying one standard room,
for stays most nights lf1·2f14, 8/5-1013, 11/25-12/19/07. The number of rooms allocated for this package may be limited. Tickets are for one Theme Park per day, non-transfer-
able am.! must be used within 14 days of first use. AM Member Benefits are valid for select dates at Walt Disney World® Resort.A5 to Disney artwork/properties: © Disney
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unteers to make that possible
and we appreciate that
Dunkin' Donuts is honoring
that:'

The Salvation Army
Appreciation Days, the fourth
in a series is Dunkin' Donuts
way of saying thanks to the

serving nearly one billion
cups of brewed coffee each
year.

The donors receive the
coupons from the Salvation
Army bell ringers that can be
redeemed at participating
Dunkin' Donuts stores.

area's hard working, dedicated
individuals who keep America
running.

Dunkin' Donuts has brewed
high quality, fresh coffee for
more than five decades. Today,
Dunkin' is America's largest
retailer of coffee-by-the-cup,

~.7
SHOWROOM OF Showroom of Elegance

6018 Canton Center Rd.
(North of Ford Rd.)
P: 734.207.1906

www.showroomofelegance.com

What she Really Wants"""

A timeless classic.
This haz:monious circle
of round-cut diamonds
is exquisitely ptong-
set. The captivating
pendant floats freely on
a 14K white gold cable
chain. The clean,
simple elegance of the
Circle of Love is one
of the most sought-
after designs of the
season.

The Circle of Love
Diamond Pendant

.,.,.,,

'I. to 1 carat
total weight:
$3<;::; to $1,255

1--.....:..._-- The Intelligence Of Y!5~

Holiday Hours
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 8-9 9:30-6:00 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 10 Closed
Monday, Dec. 11 9:30-6:00 p.m.
Tues.-Sat., Dec. 12-16 ..9:30-8:00 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 17 Noon-5:00 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., Dec. 18-23 9:30-8:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve .. ,..... _ 11:00-3:00 p.m.
Closed Dec. 25 & 26

E:;tt!:·~eJ~_
Free 2 Hour Limo Ride with
your diamond ring purchase.

Free Gift Wrapping

Bring in this ad and receive a hpliday gift with your purchase.

http://www.showroomofelegance.com
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Birds chart their own
;:courses in the sky

Ensure you have fire-safe holiday season,
ones. Lights should be listed by an inde-
pendent testing agency, such as
Underwrites Laboratories (UL). Use
indoor-rated lights indoors and outdoor-
rated lights outdoors. Unplug or turn off "
your tree lights when leaving the house or
going to bed at night.

Although I never was a part of the tra- _
dition of using real candles on Christmas' -
trees, many people have fond memories of
doing that. The risk is not worth it, and I
never recall seeing candles on a tree. In
the recent study period cited earlier, an
average of 8 percent of the Christmas tree
fires during the holiday season were ignit- ,
ed by candles. Candles need adult super-'
vision, sturdy holders and need to be kept'
away from open flames and heat sources.: ~

As you decorate your home for the holi:
days, make sure you check smoke alanns,c',~-<
carbon monoxide detectors and review ,,"
your family escape plan with your family .. '...
Make sure everyone knows how to open "
windows, call9ll and tell the dispatcher' "
what type of help they need, and know the: '
family meeting place.

From all of your Livonia firefighters,
have a safe and happy holiday season!

ichigan is a great place to live dur-
ing the holiday season.

age, and the statistics include both real
and artificial trees.

If you choose a real tree and cut it down
yonrself, keep it outside until you are
ready to bring it in to decorate. If you
choose a real tree bought from a lot, then
make a fresh Ct:i.t at the base of the tree
before bringing it in to decorate. This
makes it easier for the tree to absorb
water, making it less likely to catch fire.
Choose a sturdy stand for the tree, with a
large reservoir for holding water. A real
tree that is six-feet tall can take up to one·
gallon of water every two days.

If artificial is the type of tree you
choose, then pick one that is labeled as
fire~retardant. This does not mean that
the tree won't catch fire; it only means
that it is less likely to catch fire, and will
spread the fire more slowly than other
trees. If you are going to get a metal tree,
then do not use electric lights on it (bad
combination).

Regardless of which type of tree you
choose, keep the tree away from heaters,
fireplaces, radiators, space heaters or any
other heat source. As you take out your
light sets for the tree, inspect them for
signs of cracks or fraying. Discard the
damaged ones and replace with newer

While I hereby reserve the right to
change my mind in
January, doesn't almost
every holiday classic
movie show some type of
"White Christmas"?
Visiting family and
friends, the warmth of a
fire in the fireplace and
the beautiful decorations
of the season are great
memories for most of us.
I will ask us all to take
fire safety into consider-
ation as we prepare for

the holidays, and I will give you some
simple steps to take along the way to help
ensure that "fire-safe holiday:'

Let's start by looking at the centerpiece
of the holiday season, the Christmas tree.
The National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) has found that, in a four-year
study period, Christmas trees were the
item first ignited in 310 cases in the aver-
age year. These fires caused an average of
14 civilian fire deaths, 40 injuries and
over $16 million in direct property dam-

"Atanytimeofthe yearand inanypart
ofthe world,a birdstudentcanalways
findpleasureinhishobby,whereunsee-
ing,unhearingpeoplefindlittleofinter'
est:'

- SamuelScovilleJr.

Eastern bluebirdssometimesover-
winter in OakiandCounty.

itself a few mornings ago, shortly
after dawn at the very moment
sunlight dealt streamside frost a
lethal blow. The location: An
urban area of the Clinton River
Watershed not far from down-
town Rochester, at the conflu-
ence of the Paint Creek and
Clinton River and the Clinton'
River Trail. The actor: A great
blue heron.

Conventional wisdom has
these colonial nesters already
way south for winter. But this
majestic loiterer knew that con-
fluence still held treats to eat. I ,
witnessed one lightning fast stab
into water: a gullet filling
moment.

And as gusts of cold wind sent
dry leaves swirling over my
meadow, I noticed motion high
in a black walnut, a crow
perched precariously near the
end of a branch. He had discov-
ered tasty remnants of caterpillar
carcasses inside a weathered fall
webworm nest. After 10 minutes
of tearing the web was gone, and
Isuspect a crow helly full of pro-
tein.

Henry David Thoreau, per-
haps the finest observer to ever
write on natore, civil disobedi-
ence and the ways of man, salut-
ed the eastern bluebird as the
harbinger of spring. "If the war-
ble of the first bluebird of spring
does not thrill you, know that the
meaning and spring of your life
is past"

Fact: Many eastern bluebirds
over-winter inMichigan among
the sheltered vaileys and rural
lowlands rich with shrubs and
dried berries. One such bluebird
perched on my crab appie on the
dawn of December. A reminder
to me - a reminder to all - that
as the darkest days of the season
approach, the natural world is
full oflight and life and surprise,

Jonathan Schechterwriteson nature's
wayinOaklandCounty.E'mailhimat
oaknature®aoLcom,

Oakland
Naturally TomKiurski is a livonia firefighter.

\,

Rabbi Wine,offers forums
on Jewish history

Jonathan
Schecht;;;er~_

Rabbi Sherwin Wine pres-
ents a series of three forums
about the Jewish migration to
America, in honor of the 100th
anniversary of his father's
arrival in the U.S.

Topics include:"The Voyage:
The Incredible Journey from
Suffering to Freedom;' on Dec.
11and "Arriving in America:
The Greatest Success Story in
Jewish History;' on Dec. 18.

All three forums will be held
at 8 p.m. at The Birmingham
Temple, 28611 West 12 Mile

Road in Farmington Hills.
There is an $8 charge for indi-
viduals who are not Temple
members. Advance registration
is not required.

For additional information,
visit
www.birminghamtemple.org
or call (248) 477-1410. The
Birmingham Temple, a
Humanistic Jewish congrega-
tion, welcomes all who seek to
identifY with the history, cul-
ture and future ofthe Jewish
people.

INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IP YOUR
www.UltlmatellasemontMal<eOVDisc H emiation? 1-800-536-4

email: info@ultimat"basem""triI.,New FDAApproved Technology Treats
Herniated Discs Without Drugs or Surgery

Subutban Detroit - A new free report has recently been I
released that reveals an amazing new medical breakthrough I
that has proven 86% successful treating debilitating hack ,
pain. Even with multiple hernL!.tcd discs. Hnd {)lit ;\\ J

"r~('e tr;::l.velsolvrrl ~str()n111t'" h:wk p:1in :lrltl hnw jhj~ 1
accidental discovery has let to the most prombing back
pain treatment today. For your free report entitled, "Hou'
Space Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Witbout
Drugs Or Surgery!" call 1-800-~3618 and listen to the
toll-free 24 hI', recorded message for all the details. If phone
lines are busy, vis.it: www.midischerniation.com

OE084851'7

Cheer for the
hometeam

" ,

SPORTS
section

-are F$11y favorites,
hed and passed

ation.

2345 Venny • WeslIand
Mon..fri • 9;30-6:00
Sat 9;30-5:00

CANDY SUPPUES
CAKE SIlPPUES

CAT£I1ING and
IlAUOONS

i DROPSHOP
~O%OFFIl"''''01<x~734-m.0466

, ;:

l J IJ Ff W.,,-,

E Ii T E II T A tl 1.1 E

Prepared Fresh to Order
Portions Serve 8-20 Guests

Delivery Available - LimitedArea
4IJ hours nolice preferred

248.723.6220
250 N. Woodward Ave.
Birmingham, Mi48009

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.birminghamtemple.org
http://www.midischerniation.com
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:CAROLINE FORD MASON
Sept 13, 1915 - Oct 27, 2006, Passed

,away from the complications of
, Alzheimer's disease in Sequim, WA
, at age 91. She was a 50 year resident

Qf Birmingham and taught third
grade at Pembrooke Elementary
School in Troy. She was born to
George A. and Marie (Chalmers) Ford
in Toledo, OH. She married James M.
Mason in Toledo on October 3, 1942.
Jim preceded her in death in 2004.
9aroline and Jim lived for 50 years at
964 Kennesaw before moving in 2001
to Petoskey, MI with a final move to
Sequim, WA in 2002. She was an avid
sailor on Lake 8t Clair and member
Qf Grosse Point Yacht Club, Survivors
include her son, Dr. Stephen and
peeDee (Carlson) Mason of Allouez,
MI, daughters and sons-in-law, Diane
and Ed Sherman of Mill Valley, CA
and Marilyn and Don Thomas of
Sequim, WA; six grandchildren and
tlumerous great-grandchildren.
Services for Mrs. Mason were held on
November 1st in WA.

CHERYL A. BAKER
.(\ge 61, November 3D, 2006. Dear
mother of Greg (Debbie) and Kristin
Baker. Grandmother of Julia Baker

"and Mark Baker. Sister of Patricia
puido. Daughter of Bertha Rowden.
Memorials suggested to Make a Wish
Foundation.

DOLORIS SINKOVICH
Age 89, Oct. 2, 2006, of Westland,

. Michigan passed away under the lov~
jog care of friends, Mary Christoff,
George and Virginia Cross, Gene and
Ian Suchy, Peggy Ellenwood, the
Bialowicz family, Dan and Karen
Stachow, Lois Mach and Alfred Elias.
Preceded in death by her husband
George Sinkovich and son, James W,
Frank. Also survived \ by several
grandchildren. Funeral services were
~onducted on Oct. 6, 2006 from St:
Theodores Catholic Church. Resting
~t Holy S~pulchre Cemetery.

, FREDERICK D. "Fred"
ATIYEH

Age 84. December 3, 2006. Beloved
husband of the late Nicolena. Dear
father of J.R. (Diane) and David
(Susan). Loving Grandfather of
Brandon, Chelsea, Darren, Dominic,
Tony and Alecia. Dear brother of
Rebecca Barragato. Visitation at the
O'Brien/Sullivan Funeral Home,
41555 Grand River Ave., Novi, 248-
348-1800, Wednesday 2-4 & 6-9 PM,
Instate Thursday at Holy Family
Church, 24505 Meadowbrook, Novi,
9:30 AM until the funeral service at
10:00 AM. Entombment at Holy
S~pulchf(; C~metery, Suuthfield, MI.
Memorial donations may be made to

; the Alzheimer's Association, Greater
,Michigan Chapter, 20300 Civic

Center Dr., # I00, Southfield, MI.
. ; Online condolences: www.obriensul-

tivanfuneralhome.com

HAROLD R. "BUTCH"
WATTON

Age 65, of Canton, passed away
pecember 1, 2006. Devoted husband
of Joyce, Loving father of Pam (Mark)
MacLennan, Jill (Kevin) McAndrew,
leffrey Watton. Step-father of Nick

.'~,Mancini, Gina (Matt) Meares, and
.:.ip:aula (Scott) Staebler. Beloved grand-
<' father of Chelsea, Tori, Rory, Morgan,
.. Ashleigh, Dj, Aj, Alyssa, Lyndsey,

.;'",Iristin, Martin. Dear brother of Carol
',; (Edward) Valente, Elaine (Jim)
<'; Crawford, David (Kathy) Watton.Also

survived by his friends at Station 885
Restaurant in Plymouth, where both
Butch and Joyce enjoyed. Preceded in
death by parents Leslie and Charolotte
and by brother Ronald. Butch worked
for the local 247 Teamsters Union as a
~ement truck driver. He enjoyed car
restoration and especially the
'Woodward Dream Cruise. Funeral ser-

'vice's were held on Monday at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 280
'S'outh Main, Plymouth. Share memo-
ries at \\'WW.schrader-howell.com
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Let
others
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KALLIOPE VARON
Age 92, of Middletown, Ohio, died on
''Sunday,December 3, 2006, at her res-
idence. She was born in
Constantinople, Turkey, on January 1,
1914, to parents Constantine and
Fanni (Raizopoulos) 'Papadopoulos.
She has resided in Middletown for the
past eight years. She was a member of
the St. George Greek Orthodox
ChurcIl of Bloomfield Hills, MI, from
1937 to 2000, and a member of the
Philoptochos. Society for 40 years
where her duties included visiting
nursing homes. Mrs. Varon is survived
hy a daughter, Mary (David) Hahig,
Middletown, OH; three sons, Michael
G, (Stacy) Varon, Joliet, II" Gus W,
(Sherry) Varon, Rochester Hills, MI,
Dan G. ( Elaine) Varon, Bloomfield
Hills, MI; 13 grandchildren and 11
great- grandchildren. She was preced~
ed in death by her husband, George
Varon .. Services will be Saturday,
December 9, 2006, at 1:30 pm, at the
Ottawa Park Cemetery Chapel,
Clarkston, MI. Visitation will be prior
to the service from 1:00 - 1:30pm at
the chapel. In lieu of flowers, memori·
als may be made to the Sts.
Constantine & Helen Greek Orthodox
Church, 2500 Grand Ave, Middletown,
OH 45044. Arrangements by Wilson-
Schramm~Spaulding Funeral Home,
Middletown, 011.

PATRICIA K. McGLONE
Age 85, of Plymouth, December 3,
20p6. Beloved wife of the late
Frederick. Loving mother of Bruce
(Diane), Scott (Catherine), and Janis
(Kelly.) Dear grandmother of Lisa

< (Nick) Chambers and the late Kristen.
Dear great-grandmother of Jack and
Luke Chambers. Her love of visitors,
family and friends alike deeply
touched all Who knew Mumsey. Her
Jaughter and enthusiasm brought a
sense of joy to anyone who spoke
with her. Memorial service Sunday
1PM at Vermeulen Funeral Home,
46401 W Ann Arbor Rd, (btwn
Sheldon and. Beck) Plymouth.
Visitation Saturday 3-6 PM.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the University of Michigan-College
of Pharmacy (Kristen McGlone
Memorial) 428 Church Street, Ann
Arbor MI 48109. To leave a message
of condolence, log on to

www.vetmeulenfuneralhome.com.

MARGARET
ROCKWELL GREGORY

Age 96, December 2, 2006. Wife of the
late William Bruce Gregory. Mother of
Joan Mountford, Carole King, and
Mary Warner (Mrs. F. Stephen).
Grandmother of David, Laura, and
Christopher Mountford, Barbara J.(ing
Dawson and Edward Gregory King,
Bradford and Andrew Warner; and six
great-grandchildren. Services were
held at Franklin Community Church,
26425 Wellington, Franklin. Intetment
Oak Hill Cemetery, Pontiac. Memorial
gifts may be made to Oakland County
Pioneer and Historical Society, 405
Oakland Ave., Pontiac, MI 48342. For
information, call A.J. Desmond &
Sons, 248·549-0500. View obituary
and share memories at

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

PAUL R. KUEBLER, SR.
December 4, 2006, age 89, of
Westlake, Ohio, formerly of
Birmingham, Michigan. Beloved hus-
band ,?f Catherine M. (nee: Pelletier)
for 62 years. Dear father of Paul, Jr.
(Maureel1),Robin O'Callaghan (Liam)

. and Walttr. Loving grandfather of 16
and greatgrandfather of 13. Brother
of Kath yn Kuebler. Preceded in
death by is parents, Albert and Olivia
Kuebler, his brother, John Kuebler, his
sister Mary Byrnes (John) and his
grandson, Padraic Kuebler. Memorial
Mass Saturday, Decemb~r 16, 2006 at
11 AM at Holy Name Church, 630>
Harmon at Woodland, Birmingham.
Visitation at church begins at 10:30
AM. Memorial Tributes to Holy
Name Church or The Capuchins.
A. J. Desmond & Sons, 248-362-2500
View obituary and share memories at

www.DesmondFuneraIHome.com

MARY r. SIDDALL
Age 85, of Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan, passed away sur-
rounded by family on
December 2, .2006. Beloved

wife of the late Dean E. Siddall, lov-
ing mother of Susan Burnett, David
Siddall and Bruce (Karin) Siddall.
Loving grandmother of Drew, Brett
(Nora) and Kirk Burnett; and Amanda
and Stephen Siddall. Mary was born
on May 3,1921, near Laurens, Iowa.
A registered nurse, she served as a
U.S. Army nurse in the 58th evacua-
tion hospital in the South Pacific dur·
ing World War lI. Visitation Friday
2:00-4:00 pm and 6:00-8:00 pm at
William R. Hamilton FWleral Home,
820 East Maple, Birmingham.
Services Saturday 11:00 am at
Franklin Community Church, 26425
Wellington, Franklin.

RANDOLPHA.
"Scotty" ADAM

Age 87, November 29, 2006, of
Warren, formerly of Madison
Heights. Born October 24, 1919, in
Dundee, Scotland. Husband of Grace
Adam (deceased 1972). Father of
Randy Adam, step~father of Bert
Mason, Harold Mason, Art Mason,
and Bob Mason. Also survived by one
granddaughter, Angeline (David)
Misenar,' and one great~granddaugh-
tel', Madelyn Grace. Predeceased by
four. brothers and two sisters. Mr.
Adam loved to watch sports, especial~
ly stock cars and racing; he was a
great, Tiger fan. He served in the
British Atmy for six years during
World War II, and retired from
Culligan where he was employed as a
Water Softener. Visitation Thursday,
5-8pm, and Friday, 6~9pm; services
Friday, 7pm, at the' funeral home, E.
1. Mandziuk & Son (Warren Chapel).
Inurnment White Chapel Memorial,
Troy. Funeral luncheon will be held
Sunday at Royal Canadian Legion in
Royal Oak, 1005 East 11 Mile Rd,

SCOTT E. BIDDLE

__ Age 54,· died of a heart
attack September 24, 2006.

. Scott is the. loving son of
Melvin Ralph & Patricia

Biddle. Brother of Ralph Jr. Father of
Justin and Lindsey Biddle &
Grandfather of Austin. A graduate of
Redford Union & served in the' Navy
on' the U.S.S. Peidmont. He is preced~
ed in death by his father, who is dear~
ly missed as is Scott.

NANCY ROTHFUSS
THEURER

of Bloomfield Hills passed away
Saturday, December 2, 2006. She was
born to Gladys Brothers and Rolland
Rothfuss in Toledo, Ohio, on October
20,1927. Nancy was preceded in
death by her husband Richard
Franklin Theurer. She is survived by
daughters Kathryn (Mark) Vande·
Brake and Annette (David) Kelter,
and son Britton (Glenna) Theurer. She
has six grandchildren: Sally and
Jacob VandeBrake; Brooke, Grant,
and Cole Kelter; and Michiko
Theurer; and one great-grandchild,
Kathryn VartdeBrake, A memorial
service will be held at 2:00 pm on
Saturday, December 9th at St. James
Episcopal Church of Birmingham.
Donations in Nancy's name may be
made to Hospice of Michigan, 2525
Telegraph, Suite 100, Bloomfield
Hills, MI 48302. Arrangements by the
Wm. R. Hamilton Co. of
Birmingham, 248-644-6000,

When you've lost
a loved one, place
your notice on our
website and in
"Passages"",a
directory located
in every edition of
your hometown
newspaper.

'"tis~itmnldt
Call 1-800-579-7355

STANLEY J, DOBIS

__ Age 76, died suddenly on
December 2, 2006. Husband
of Carmen. Dear father of
David (Amy), Carole

(Michael) Dominick, Linda (Brad)
Juday. Grandfather of Jessica Mary,
Stanley and the late Katherine Dobis
and I-Iannah, Madelyn and Mia Juday.
Brother of Mildred (Don) Freeman,
Lillian (Jack) Schenden and Margaret
(Dick) Fusco. Uncle to· many nieces
and nephews. U. S. Atmy Veteran of
the Korean Conflict. Active member
of St. Colette Church, Livopia Post
VFW #3941, Monaghan Council of
Knights of Columbus, Livonia Cable
Commission, founding member of the
Livonia Amateur Radio Club, and
volunteer cameraman at various
Livonia City events. Visitation
Tuesday 5-9pm with a K of C Rosary
at 7:30pm at Harry J. Will Funeral
Home, 37000 Six Mile Road,
Livonia. Wednesday, Prayers 9:30am
at the funeral home, to St. Colette
Catholic Church for 10:00am Mass.
Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

TIVADAR "TIV" BALOGH
December 1, 2006; age 79. He was
born December 16, 1926 in Detroit.
Retired architect and professor of
architecture at University of
Michigan. Beloved husband of
Dorothy "Dot" (Nee: Bleimeister).
Loving: father of Melissa (Tim)
Waidley and Margaret Balogh.
Grandfather of Clara and Hope
Waidley and Gwendolyn and Zoltan
Seger. Memorial visitation Thursday
2 PM until the celebration of his life
at 4 PM at the LJ, Griffin Funeral
Home, 42600 Ford Road (W, of Lilley
Rd:) Canton (734-98i -1700), In lieu
of flowers, memorials may be made
to Michigan Parkinson's Foundation.

VIRGINIA CATHERINE
CLOHSET

widow of Clarence, mother of Phillip,
Kaye Nightengale, Caron Trese and
Tohn (deceased) died December 2,
2006 of complications from. pneumo-j
nia. She lived in the Birmingham area
since I94'J. She had a Masters in
Social Work and a Masters of Library
Science with Cognates in Archives
from Wayne State University. She
was a member of the American
Library Association and Michigan
Archival Association. She has served
as the Archivist for the Birmingham
Historical Society, Manuscript
Chairman for the Oakland County
Pioneer and Historical Society;
Historian of the Friends of the
Baldwin Public Library; Lineage
Research Chairman of the Piety Hill
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution and National
Vice Chairman of the Genealogical
Records of the NSDAR, In 1971, she
received the Heritage Award of the
Birmingham Historical Society. She
documented much of the ,history of
Birmingham and co~authored IlThe
Book of Birmingham". Besides her
children, she is survived by two
grandsons, Three step-grandsons and
six great-grandchildren. She was a
complex and intellectually curious
great lady who will be sadly missed
by all. Birmingham has lost a true
friend. Visitation at the Wm. R.
Hamilton Co. of Birmingham, 820 E.
Maple will be from 2 to 4 pm and 6
to 8 pm on Tuesday. A private funeral
service will be Wednesday In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to
ROPARD, P, 0, Box 256425,
Frankliq, Michigan, 48025 in honor
of her son-in-law, Dr. Michael Trese
or the Michigan Kidney Foundation,
1900 E. Jefferson, Suite 222, Detroit,
Michigan; 48207 in honor of her
longtime physician and friend, Dr.
Jerry Danckik of,.Beaumont Hospital.

f'OBITUARY ~
POLICY

The first five "bilied" Hnes of
an obituary are published at
no cost. Aii additionai lines
will be charged at $4 per Hne,
You may place a, picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6,
SymboHc embiems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbois, etc,)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM tor 8unday

Wednesday Noontor Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.

a-mail your obit to
oeoblts@homelownlile,com

or fax to:
Altn: Obits c/o Charolelte Wilson

734-953-2232
For more information call:

Charolelle Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser

734-953-2067
or 101/Iree

866-818-7653 .d
ask lor Char or Liz ~

www.hometownllfe.com

RELIGION CALENDAR
If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 591-
7279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Llvonla, M148i50, The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edItion is
noon Monday,

DECEMBER I

TraditIons of Christmas
Multi-event open house with carols,
stories, musical performances, model
train layouts, cookie decorating,
crafts, displays, film, and The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever 3-8 p,m,
Thursday-frIday, Dec,7-8, and noon
to 5 p,m, Saturday, Dec,9, at first
Presbyterian Church, 1669West
Maple, Birmingham, A gift to the
community, No tIckets, donations or
reservatIons necessary, Call (24B)
644-2040,

Glory of Christmas
7:30 p,m, Thursday-frIday, Dec, 7-8,
and Sunday, Oec,10;1p,m, Saturday,
Dec, 2 and 9, and 3 p,m, Sunday, Dec,
3 and 10, at NorthRidge Church,
49555 North Territorial, Plymouth,
Tickets are $13,75and $15.75,and
available by cailing (800) 585-3737.
Cali (734) 414-7777for information,

Sock party/potluck
AdmissIon is a pair of new socks,
scarf or mittens and a dish to pass
(real foodpiease) 7 p,m, friday, Dec,
8,at Sl.linus Activity Center, 6466
Evangeline, Dearborn Heights,
Presented by Bethany Suburban
West. a Cathoiic or~anization provid-
ing peer support for the diyorced and
separaled of ail faIths, for details,
call (313)996-8644,

Men of Grace
A special night of worship featuring
Christmas songs, spirituals, hymns,
traditionai and contemporary, origi-
nal music, and arrangements per-
formed by Men of Gracefrom Grace
Centers of Hope (Pontiac)'7 p,m,
friday, Dec, 8, at Risen Christ
lutheran Church, 46250 Ann Arbor
Road, one block east of Beck,
Plymouth, free will offeri~g will be
taken to benefIt seminary study
Scott Eberlein, Call (734) 453-5252,

Crosstalk '
A lively dIscussion for sinbles on a
topic of current interest fp:ffi: friday,
Dec, 8, at Ward Presbyteri:an Church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. learn how
the Bible approaches modern day
events, free child care provided, for
details, cail (248) 374-5920,

Cookie walk
Holy Transfiguration Orthodox
Church's 13th Annual Cookie Walk
takes place Saturday.'Dec, 9, at 36075
W,Seven Mile, 3/4 mile east of
Newburgh on south side of street,
Livonia. Doors open at 8 B.m., sale
starts at 9 a,m, and iasts until we are
sold oul. Pierogi, stuffed cabbage,
bread, nut and poppyseed rolls, and
over 50 different varieties of ethnic
(kiefle, kolachy, rugela, koulourakla,
biscotti, linzer) and tradItIonal cook-
ies and candy will be for sale,

Christmas cookIe walk
10 a,m, to 1p,m, Saturday, Dec, 9, at
SI. MIchael's Orthodox Church, 26355
W,Chicago, between Beech Daly and
Inkster, Redford, Cookies are sold by
the pound,

Cookie walk
9 a,m, to noon Saturday, Dec, 9, at
first United Methodist Church of
Wayne, 3 Towne Square, Homemade
cookies, pies, breads, and candies,
Special orders taken for pumpkin
rolls,[or informalion, call (734) 72i-
4801.

live Nativity
During open house noon to i p,m,
Saturday, Dec,9, at Ward
Presbyterian Church, 40000 SIx Mile,
Northville, Please joIn us for cookies,
juice and coffee in Knox Hall as the
live NatIvity is dIsplayed.' Be sure to
brIng your camera 10capture the live
nativity scene featuring real anImals
and actors, for more information, call
(248) 374-5932,

Fine arts festival
An afternoon of Christian youth
entertainment and holiday shoppIng
if a,m, to 6 p,m, Saturday, Dec,9, at
the Westside Christian Academy,
9540 Bramell, one mile east of
Telegraph, between Plymouth and
Chicago, Oetroil. Program promptly
begins at 3 p,m, Vendors and crafters
interesled in obtaining table space or
for more information, call (313)533-
i956,

Christmas play
Journey to Bethlehem returns for a
sixth year, a walk-through play of the
birth of Jesus 4 p,m" 4:30 p,m" 5 r
p,m" 5:3Q p,m" 6 p,m, and 6:30 p,m,
Saturday, Dec, 9, and 2 p,m" 2:30
p,m" 3 p,m" 3:30 p,m" 4 p,m, and 4:30
p,m, Sunday, Dec,10,at Unity of
LIvonIa, 28660 fIve Mile, between
Inkster and Middlebelf. For more
information, call (734) 421-1760,

, Advent mass
9 a,m, Sunday, Dec,10,at the felician
Sisters Chapel at Madonna University,
36600 Schoolcraft, livonia, Ilse the
Newburgh entrance, Breakfast to fol-
low mass, An activity of Bethany
Suburban West.a Catholic organiza-
tion providing peer support for the
divorced and separated 01all faIths,

. for InformatIon, call (734) 513-9479,
PraIse worship concert

Randy and Marli Brown perform if

a,m, Sunday, Oec,iO, at Faith Bible
Church, 34541 Five Mile, west of
farmIngton Road, livonia, No admis'
sian but a love ofIering will be
received, Nursery provided, for Infor-
mation, call (734) 464-7990,

Advent tea party
12:30-3 p,m, Sunday, Dec, iO, at The
Retreat Center at SI. John's, 440if
Five Mile, Plymouth, Reflect on
Advent scripture readings, four
Sundays of Advent and the essence
of Emmanuel- Christ with us, Tickets
$10, includes tea and lunch, benefits
Catholic Social Services of Wayne
County Pregnancy Counseling
'Departmenl. Please bring an Item for
a newborn to donate, for reserva-
tions, call (734) 414-if04 or vIsit
wwwIheRetreatCenter,org,·

Youth Christmas program
Garden City Presbyterian Church wili
present the annuai youth Sunday
schooi Chrisjmas program, a play
with singing entitled "You Can't·
Cancel Christmas" 6 p,m, Sunday,
Dec, 10,at the church, i841
Middlebelt, one block south of ford
Road, Come and share the joy of
Christmas jn a warm and friendly
environmenl. Refreshmentsimmed.i-
ately after program In the fellowship

'Halt Everyone is welcome, Handicap
accesslble_ For more Information, call
(734) 421-7620.

Christmas concert
3 p,m, Sunday, Dec,10, in the sanctu-
ary at Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church, 14175farmington Road, north
of 1-96(Schoolcraft), livonia, The
sounds of Christmas will be .
enhanced by the Christ Our Savior
Festival Choir, Jubellatlon Handbell
Choir, Laudale Choir (grades 1-6),
Conlirmatlon Choir (grades 7-8), a
Brass Ensemble, and various instru-
mentalists,
The concert Is free and open to the
public, A freewill offering will be
taken, Mark lohmeyer, Minlsler of-'
Music and organist, will be leading
the concerf, for more information,
call (734) 512-6830 or vIsit the Web
site at www,christoursavior,org,

Christmas music
ChrIstmas Jazz Vespers ServIce 7
p,m, Sunday, Oec,iO, at Ward
EvangelIcal Presbyterian Church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville, for infor'
mallon, cali (248) 374-7400,Jazz In
the Spirit, from firsl Presbyterian
Church in Birmingham, will present a
musical, poetic and prayer filled wor-
ship experience, Childcare provided
to age 4, No charge,

25th annual concert
SI. Aidan Catholic Church presents its
25th annual Christmas Concert 4 p,m,
Sunday, Dec. iO, al the parish, 17500
Farmington Road, Livonia.
Admission is $5 plus TWO nowperisi<
able food items, Proceeds go to
Christmas Baskets prepared by Sf.
Aidan Christian Service Commission.

A Christmas Prayer
A musical drama, a prodIgal son's
journey featuring musIcians and
liturgIcal dancers 9:30 a,m" 11a,m,
and 7 p,m, Sunday,Oec,10,at Hope
lutheran Church, 39200 W,11 Mile,
Farmington Hills, For more Informa-
tion, call (248) 553-7170,

Hanukkah gift shoppe
Congregation Beit Kodesh Sisterhoo<j
Hanukkah/Judaic gift shop opens
from 10:30 a,m, to 12:30 p,m, Sundays
through Dec,10,Selection includes
holiday gIft wrap, chocolate coins,
dreidels, candles, electrIc and tradi-
tional menorahs and many Judaic
gIft items, CongregatIon Belt Kodesh
is located at 3i840.W,.Seven Mile,
LIvonia,

Choral festival
Concert of Advent and Christmas
carol festival featurIng Kirk in the
Hills Young Children's, and Junior and
Senior Boys' and Girls' ChoIrs, 6 p,m,
Sunday, Dec, iO, at Kirk in the Hills,
i340 West long lake Road,

.Bloomfield Hills, No charge, for
details, cail (248) 626, 2515,exl. 109,

Bible-based ESL classes
Mondays 7-8:30 p,m, Registration:
Dec, if and iB (classes closed after
that); at first Baptist Church 01
farmington, 33400 Shiawassee, Call
(248) 474-0350 exl. 222, Open to
adults i8 and over: Book fee only,

One, the movie
A contemporary journey toward a
tlmeiess destiny 7 p,m, Tuesday, Dee.
12,at UnIty of LIvonIa, 28660 five
Mile, between Inkster and Middlebell.
love offering accepted at the door..
Presented by Citizens for Peace, Cali
(734) 421-1760,

Advent services
7:30 p,m, WednesdaysDec, i3 and 20,
at Holy Cross Evangelicallutheran
Church, 30650 Six Mile, between
Mlddlebelt and Merriman, livonia,
Begins wIth a slmpie soup and bread
supper at 6:30 p,m, followed by
Holden Evening Prayer accompanied
by our handbell choir, A pick your
favorite Advent hymn sIng precedes·
the service, Everyone In the commu- .
nity Is welcome to attend,

Advent worship
Services 7 p,m, Wednesdays, Dee. i3
and 20, at Grace lutheran Church,
46001 Warren, between Canton
Center and Beck, Canton,. for Inlor-
malian, cali (734) 637-8160,Sunday
Worship services are 8 a,m, (tradi-
tIonal) and 10:30a,m, (contempo-
rary), Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study at 9:i5 a,m, Sunday,

'I
I
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mailto:OEObits@06.homecomm.net
http://www.vetmeulenfuneralhome.com.
http://www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
http://www.DesmondFuneraIHome.com
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NEWHOPE
BAPTISTCHURCH

33640 Michigan Ave. 0 Wa~'n{'.MI
{l3Nween WaYIl~ Rd. ,,", .\l~rrimlln Rd.}

(734) 728-2180
Virgil Humes, Pastor

Saturday hemr.g WN,hip 6:00 p,m
S\lnday' WOT"hip 7:30 a.m. and I O:';~ a.m .• Slmday Scho\11 (lJO a,lll.

Wedn~sdJ)' Praise Service ~:OOp,m,' iVedncsilay Children, Youth and Adult Bible Study 7:(:D·8JU p.m

Canton Christian fellowship
"Where the Wordis Relevant,

People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am

Sunday Schoo! and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Mi, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road

SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive
734-404-2480

www,CantonCF,org
It', not about Religion,it', about Relation,hip"

Come to a placewhere li~e$are changed,
families are made whole and ministry is reai:

['astor ViI/'ld V;(I.~hillgt(m
am1 n)e CO: Fall/i!l'
would like II)
fm'tleyollto.

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

CHURCH of CHRIST WEST
:<11 F,l"t "nine ':;tn,(·t 0 !'h'n1;,,:t!: ~:-{Pli

,,,,,,i.,, ,".""1'",,
~".'I j - C~

I
~
734-4S1··1877

\1illi~t,"
, InllllNailw

rI"'&~®"'60J !!"'@"PIJ,-U;,

31840 W. Seven Mile Rd., Livonia
Rekindle your JeWish roofs with us-

"op,."''''''! Iw I'''lW ~'. f'i,,~ V in 1,';70

~t. ;'\nnc ~.H~a{1em~. l,r1:(l(>Sh·~
,]0' H')1d • Rt'd!i;rd. \1id1ignr
F ·,f'l'0!H:'"(Clph' ',~1:1'."':i4·'l1'!1

;Vj"~,,~~'hedul(':
~'lr~! ~ .., »'11'1l>,m
fir~( Sat 11:0f! >l.m
Sun. :l-la~'>t'" 7:30 & 9:30".m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each ;HllS~
Motht"t' of Perpetuai Help Devotions

Tuesda 'S at 7:00 P.M.

.. NON
DENOMINATfONAL

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Cantol1, Michigan 48187

451-0444
REV. RICHARD A PERf-·EIJU

Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.

Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

ST. ANDREW'S
EPiSCOPAL CHURCH

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154

734-421-8451
Wednesday 9:30 A.M , ,..Holy Eucharist
Saturday 5:00 P.M"" Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10:00 A.M ......• Holy Eucharist

Office Hours 9 A.M. - 3 P.M
www.standrewschurch.net

The Rev. John W. Henry II Rector

"'BELl CREEKa'r: n~}I.,' i'-~ 'f r w!} t'(" H

Casual, Conte';pordry~
Excellent Children's

Program
St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church

St. Genevieve School- PreK-8
29015 Jamison 0 Livonia 0 734-427-5220
(East of Midd!ebelt, between 5 Miie & Jeffries)

MASS: Tues, 7 p, Wed" Thurs. 9 a,
Sat. 4 p, Sun 11a

livonia on Joy Rood II
{Between MellJfT'on andMJddlebell Roads)

at 10:00 a.m.
734-425-1174

Jo;n us for coHee, bagels and
donuts after the service!LSt. Maurice Roman Catholic Church

32765 Lyndon 0 Livonia 0 734··522-1616
(between Merriman & Fatrrlington Roadsi

MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a.
Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a

ST. JOHN·~
EPlSCOPAt CHCRCH

574 S. Sheldon Road
Phrn{)uth. Mirh. 48170

·734-453-0190

Spoken Sf'rvir;p at 7:45 a.m
1.',11!tPInJll1nJl')' _<pro'i,"" 111 U'"Il:1 '"

'lhtditiotw! ~f!rt,icewith- choir (It 1,:[11) J,nI.

Education for All a.t iO:oo a,m

WVr'W. ~tjohnsplymou tho org

First Church of Christ. Scientist, Plymollth
1100\\-. Ann Arbor Trail, Pl~moulh.\11

734-453-0970
SlUlday Service 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

Wed. EveningTestimony Meeting 7:30
p.m.

k"",.L"i;; 1~",,,.,, 1",,"..,,,": ....
SaTn.niay 12:00

.'-c~~~734-453-0970

40000 Six Mile Road
-justwest of /·275-

Northville, MI
24g.u4.7400

Traditional Wor'hip
'):00 &. 1U:20A.M.

Contemporary Worship
1 I >i0 .'1..'\1.

Nursery & Sunday School During
All Morning Worship Services

Evening Service 0 7:0U 1~.M.
services Broadcast
11 :00 A,M. Sunday

WMUZ560AM
For additional information
visit www.wardchurch,org
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Timothy Lutheran Church
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)

Livonia. 427-2290
Jill Hegdal, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Family Worship
(Nursery Available)

FAITH COVENANT
CHURCH

14 Mile Road and Drakej Farmington IIiIIs
(:!48) 661-9191
Sunday Worship

.....d Children's Church
9:15 a.m. <;ontemporary
11:00 a.m.Traditiottat

Child Ca~ provlMd for aUservtces
Youth Groups 0 Aclu1t Small Groups

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Liyonia. Ml

(between Memmae; & Farmington Rd$.)

O (734) 422-0494
WWW.ro~e-dlllegaroens ,0'0

. . Contemporary Service
. 9:00am

.. :'. Traditional ServIce
10:30 am

We Welcome You To Ii
FuU Semce Church

He,.. RjehlU'd PrteMl, Pastor
Rev. KellieWhitlock,Asl!lociate pastoz

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road 017341453-1525
Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.

Sunday Worship ~ 11:00A.M.
Sunday Evening· 6:00 P.M.,

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M,
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTE.~

7 455-3196

••• THE

<IDbstnrtr&~tttntrit
NEWSPAPERS

In ilddltion to our weekly Worship DireclOlY, the Observer
and Eccentric Newspapers publishes a traditional holiday
directory before Christmas. If you are interested, please
call 734-953-2153 for more information.

•..

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.standrewschurch.net
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Macy's, JC Penney, Sears, Kohl's &: Over 80 Specialty Stores
Corner of Wayne &: Warren Roads • 734-421-0291

www.westlandcenter.com

http://www.westlandcenter.com


EdWright, editor. (734)953-2108.ewright@hometownlife.com

Dixon's late-game jumper, scrappy
defense pace Salem to 49-48 victory

BY ED.WRIGHT
STAff WRIT£R

Gritty "D" helped Salem's
basketball team overcome a
12-point fourth-quarter
deficit Tuesday night.

But it was a gutsy "J" that·
sealed the Rocks' most satis-
fYing victory in recent memo-
ry.

Senior guard Jierah Dixon
buried a clutch, left-handed,
12-footjumper with 13 sec-
onds left to give Salem a
thrHling 49-48 victory over
visiting Redford Union in the
season opener for both
teams.

Following a time-out, RU's
Terrell· Baird launched a
potential game-winning
baseline jump shot from 16
feet out, but it was swatted
off course and high into the
air by Salem's Ross Davis:
The ball squirted loose
underneath the basket as the
horn sounded.

Dixon could barely remem-
ber the last time before
Tuesday night that he'd hit a
game-winning bucket.

"I think I made one in ele-
mentary school once," he
said, smiling. "Our point
guard, Mike Marek, gave me
the opportunity for a back-
door cut, I .pulled up for the

Jierah Dixonreacts to his game-
winningshot with13seconds left in
Tuesdaynight's49-48 Victoryover
RedfordUnion.

jumper and it was nothing
but net from there. I spent a
lot of time in the summer -
a lot of hours in the gym -
working on my shot, and
tonight it paid off.

"It feels good to win this
one, especially because it was
Ollr first game. Hopefully, it
sets the momentum for sever-

al games to come."
When the Panthers'

Remmington Leverette con,..
verted a baseline drive 20
seconds into the fourth quar-
ter, RU led 42-30 and
appeared well on the way to
an impressive road win.
However, the Rocks clawed
back into it thanks to a
relentless trapping defense
that rattled the Panthers'
guards into six fourth-quar-
ter turnovers.

"We stepped up the tempo
with our defense in the sec-
ond half after they controlled
the tempo the entire first
half," sard Salem coach Bob
Brodie. "We decided to trap
them every time down the
court in the second half and
the guys stepped up and
played well.

"In the first half, it seemed
like we were snakebit. It was
like, here we go again. But a
lot of our seniors have been
on the varsity since they were
sophomores and tonight that
experience they've gained
kicked in. I'm very proud of
the way they hung in there
and got the win."

A pair of juniors - Davis
and Grant Stone - led the
Rocks with 15 points a piece.

(CP)

TheObserver& EccentricNewspapers

PLEASE SEE SALEM,B3

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem'sJierah Dixonprepares to unleashthe game-winningshot Tuesdaynight
against RedfordUnion.

The 'reel' deal
It's official: Canton angler's mammoth

walleye earns 'world record' status
BYEDWRIGHT
STAfr WRITER

Patience is more than a
virtue for successful fishermen
- it's a necessity.

It also comes in handy for
anglers who have to wait for
their potential world-record
catches to become certified.

Canton resident Chris
Merbler, 14, can attest to both
of those facts.

Last April, the Plymouth
Christian Academy eighth
grader reeled in a whopping 9-
pound, 13-ounce walleye while
fishing with his dad in Lake

Erie. The Merblers immediate-
ly weighed the fish then sent
the required paperwork to the
International Game Fish

. Association, which is based in
Florida.

Over four months later, the
Merblers were informed that
their suspicions were correct -
Chris's catch was a world
record for kids between the
ages of 10 and 16.

"The IGFA is pretty strict
when it comes to certifying
world-record fish,l said Ron
Merbler. "They look things

PlEASE SEE RECORO,BZ .

Bill BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Fourteen-year-oldCantonresident ChrisMerbler
(seated) and hisdad, Ron,receivedgood news
recentiy whenthe 9-pound,4-ounce walleyeChris
caught.!nLakeEriewas certified as a worldrecord.

Beasley's 14 pace Ignition
The Detroit Ignition (3-3) defeated the California

Cougars, 25-15, in front of 3,121at Compuware Sports Arena
Sunday.

Midfie1der Kyt Selaidopoulos registered the game-win-
ning goal, a two-pointer, 2:02 into the fourth quarter ofplay
to give the Cougars their fifth consecutive loss. The Igoition's
offensive spark was led byfurwardJamar Beasley who tal-
lied a franchise-record 14 points with one three-point goal,
fuur two-point goals, and three assists.

The CollgarStook the lead early off an unassisted three-
point goal from forward Aaron Susi at 1:24 of the opening
frame of play to give Califurnia the 3-0 advantage. Detroit

DETROIT IGNlTlON PHOTO

Jamar Beasley(left) is congratulated byteammates after
registering a goai that was part of a 14-pointnight inthe
Ignition's25-15victory over CaliforniaSundayafternoonat
CompuwareSports Arena. PLEASE SEE IGNITION,B4

Turnovers costly
II

in Chiefs' loss

www.hometownlife.com

II=CD
ell

Baseball tryouts .'.
R~gistration for the

2007 Canton Little
League will be heid Jan.
20 and Feb. 17,2007,
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
St. Peter's Lutheran
School, which is at 1309
Penniman Ave. in
Plymouth (quarter-mile
east of Sheidon) ..

The leagues offered will
be: Minors (7- to 10-year-·
olds); Majors (11-and 12'
year-aids) and Juniors
(13- and 14-year-olds).

The league Is open to
all Plymouth and Canton
residents.

Proof of residency and
a birth certificate are
necessary at the time of
registration.

For more informatiori:,
visit www.cantonlitlle,;:.
league; or send an e-rl\:ail
to info@cantonlittle- ,'.
league. net.

Hoop tryouts
Tryouts for the

Salem/Piymouth/Canton
girls basketball club will
be held Saturday, Dec. 9,
in the Canton High
School gymnasium,
which is iocated in the
Canton North building.
Followingare the respec-
tive teams' tryouts
times:

II U14'U17- noon to
1:30 p.m.;

II U9 and Ul0 - 1:30
p.m. to 3 p.m.;

II Ul1and UlZ - 3 p.m. '
to 4:30 p.m.; and

II U13- 4:30 p.m. to 6 .
p.m.

For more Information
contact Brian Samuisil/
at (734) 414-0425 or'
Fred Thomann at (734)
4B4-7746.

Ignition food drive
The Detroit Ignition (3-

3) teams upwith
Gleaners Community
Food Bank of
Southeastern Michigan,
for the Kick it Forward
Food Drive to be held on
Sunday, Dec. 10, at
Compuware Sports Arena
in Plymouth.

All Ignition fans who
bring a non-perishable
food Item to the 4:35
p.m. game on Dec. 10
against the Milwaukee
Wave will receive a $22
ticket to the Dec. 16
game against the
Baltimore Biast for just
$15.

Since 1977, Gleaners
Community Food Bank of
Southeastern Michigan
has been turning surplus
food into mlmons of
meals for hungry people
in southeastern
Michigan.

BY ED WRIGHT
STAfF WRITER

Canton's basketball team was done in by Monroe
and a ton of turnovers Tuesday night - but not nec-
-------essarily in that order.

PREP HOOP The host Trojans prevailed,
49-44, in the season opener for

both teams. While Monroe's pressure defense was
tough, it didn't hurt the Chiefs as much as the 23
turnovers that short-circuited their offensive efforts.

"You're not going to win many games when you
turn the ball over that many times;' said Canton
coach Charlie Paye. 'We were leadiug 17-12 at the
half, but we came out and committed way too many
turnovers. Monroe's defense gets after it. They're very
athletic and very aggressive.

"It was our first game, so we were going in blind.
But that's no excuse because they were too."

The Trojans led 9-6 after one quarter before
Canton stormed back to seize a five-point adva;eiag'"
at the break. Monroe grabbed a 28-24 lead with eight
minutes to play, however, the Chiefs rebounded to
knot the game at 42-iUl with about three minutes to
play.

"We just didn't do a good job against their pres-
sure," said Paye. "They dropped back into a 2-2-1
zone and we couldn't hit any shots:'

Senior center Ryan Waidmann and junior forward
Neil Sharma both scored 13 points to lead the Chiefs.
Senior forward Steve Paye netted five points.

The winners were paced by Mike Wallace, who
canned 13. Audie Cole and R.amad Brown both con-
tributed 11.

The silver lining to the Chiefs' cloudy night was
their performance at the free-throw line. Canton hit
20-of-28 attempts from the charity stripe (71.4 per-
cent). Sharma was perfect, nailing 6-of-6 while
Waidmann swished 7-of-9.

Canton will return to action Tuesday when it hosts
Troy Athens. The opening tip is set for 7 p.m.

J
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over very closely. A lot of tech-
niques that people use when
they fish for walleye don't qual-
ifYunder the IGFA rules. For'
instance, you can't use certain
kinds of hooks or live bait, and
if it's a junior angler, the only
assistance he or she can receive
from someone is to net the fish
once it's reeled in:'

Chris Merbler said that he
sensed the fish was bigger than
most as he reeled it in.

"It put up a fight;' he said.
'We fished a little longer after I
brought. it in then we took it
right to the post office to get it
weighed. You have to get it
weighed right away in order for
it to be official. Then we filled
out a bunch offorms and sent
them, a picture of the fish and a
sample of the line to the IGFA.
I was a little nervous until I
heard back from them because
you never know if somebody'
else caught a bigger one while
you were waiting for your fish
to be certified:'

The Merblers have steered
their love for fishing into their
own Web site:
www.walleyekid.com.

"It's up and running now, but
it's not totally done;' said Chris.
"There's a lot of stuff on there,
like information for kids on
how to get started fishing,
informational videos that you
can watch right on the site, the
best tackle shops and boat
launches in the area and my
dad and Iput updates on there
about where we fished and
what we caught with what kind
orbait:'

One thing Merbler is not
ready to do is rest on his laurels
-;or world records.

He has bigger fish to fry.
f'Next on Chris's list;' said

Ron Merbler, "is to catch a
world-record perch:'

ewri ght@hometownlife.com
(734) 953-1108

How to you spell undefeated? E-A-S-TI
TheEastMiddleSchoolAand B girls basketball teams recently completedthe school's first undefeated
seasons in17 years whenthey went 16-0. Pictured (front rowfrom left) are LindsayKrug,LucyWildman,
KristinKlavon,KaylaBridges,MariahTesarz,RobynMack,MelissaPronovost,Jackie Godin,(second rowfrom
left) KinarrShah,AshleyCade,BesaCera,AlexRoberts,TaylorBirman,coach DavidSchmittou,Abby
Livingston,KaitlynMattson,Alainaturner, Jasmine Knowlesand KeliieConnelly.

pes ieers battle to 5-5 tie with Blazers
Despite losing a q-O first-

period lead, Livonia Ladywood
hockey coach Bruce Peck had a
lot to be happy about in
Thesday's 5-5 deadlock with
host Plymo'uth-Canton-Salem
at the Arctic Edge.

"This w&s a test for us, I con-
sider it a passing grade," said
Peck, whose team lost to state
runner-up P-C-S twice last sea-
son. "This was only our second
game and it was their fourth.
We haven't had time to jell.
We've had a lot of practices,
but not many games."

Ladywood is 1-0-1 in the
Michigau Metro Girls High
School Hockey League, while
the Penguins are 3-0-1.

"But the third period we did
not give up. We kept fighting:'

Kat~e Zimmerman paced P-
C-S with three goals and one
assist. Nikki Souger added one
goal and one assist, while
Adrienne Cercone scored the
other goal.

Laura Szwed led Ladywood
with two goals and one assist.
Angie Iafano, Semma and
Kienbaum each added one goal
and one assist. Heather
Sartorious and Rotondo each
contributed two assists.

Ladywood goalie Michelle
Wyniemko made a total of 26
saves, while the Penguins'
Kristie Kowalski stopped 20
shots.

PREP HOCKEY
After the Blazers got up by

three goals, P-C-S stormed
back with four unanswered
goals in the second period for a
4-3 advantage. .

The Penguins enjoyed a 5-4
lead.Jate in the third' period
when Ladywood's Abby
Kienbaum kuotted the count
with only 1:20 left on assists
from Prenella Semma and
Maria Rotoudo.

'We dominated the first
period and they dominated the
secqnd period," Peck sai& "We
don't have a lot of depth and
we got tired.

WHAT'S
IN YOUR
KETTLE?

WH EN YOU G IVEto a Red Kettle, it's not just coins and
bills landing inside - you're putting WARMTH into that kettle,

helping The Salvation Army shelter, clothe and comfort
tens of thousands of men, women and children who have

nowhere else to go~ Give now at 1-877-SAL-MICH.

Please recycle this newspaper

Red-hot Whalers'
ice Guelph, 4-0

On a bitterly cold Sundayafter-
noon, the Plymouth Whalers
kept up their red-hot pace in the
Ontario Hockey League with a 4- .
o shutout of the Guelph Storm in
a game played before 3,608 at the
Guelph Sports and
Entertaiument Centre.

Plymouth won all three games
played this weekend 4-2 over
Saginaw on Friday and 5-3 over
Guelph on Saturday (hath at the
Compuware Sports Arena) to go
with Sunday's victory.

The Whalers have won four in
a row to move into sole posses-
sion of third place in the Ontario
Hockey Leag\Ie's West Division
with a record ofI7-10-1-0 (35
points), five points belrind the
first-place Spirit (19-9-0-2) and
one point behind second-place
Sarnia (16-9-2-2).

Although the Whalers received
contributions fromjust about
eVeryone on their roster in the
victory in Guelph, center Evan
Brophey - who was celebratiug
his 20th birthday - emerged $os
the game's first star, figuring iIjon
all fuur Whaler goals with a goal
of his own and three assists. In
three games last weekend,
Bropheyfigured in on nine of
Plymouth's 13 goals with three
goals and six assists.

Brophey was also the first star
in the Whalers' 5-3 over Guelph
ou Saturday. Brophey - a Chicagu
Blackhawks draftee -leads
Plymouth in scoriug with 11goals
and 35 assists for 46 points in 28
games.

Besides Brophey, 'Thm Sestito
(14th), Steve Ward(seventh) and
James Neal (team-leading 17th)
also scored for the Whalers.
Plymouth gualtender Michal
Nenvirth posted his first-ever
OHL shutout in stopping 28

Guelph shots.
After a scoreless first period,

Plymouth opened the scoring at
8:03 of the second period on the
power play when Sestito ripped
home a rebound off a Ward point
shot past Guelph goaltender Tom
McCoIlwn.

Bropheymadeit2-0 at 10:33
of the period wheu he wired a
shot on the left wing top shelf
past McCollum. Ward capped a
Plymouth rush to increase the
lead to 3-0 when Brophey --,-sta-
tioned at the top of the right cir-
cle in the Guelph zone - found
Ward at the high slot and the
Plymouth captain made no mis-
take.

Neal finished the scoring on
another power play at 12:50 of
the third period when Brophey
fmmd Chris Terry on the right
wing in the Guelph zone and
Terry threaded a pass through
traffic to Neal on the left wing,
who beat McCollum with a weII-
placed shot.

Although Plymouth scored 13
goals over the weekeIJd in the
three victories, the Whalers
remain one of the top defensive
teams in the OHL. Plymouth is
second in the OHL with just 84
goals allowed, trailing Kitchener
(81) fur the top spot in the OHL.
Inaddition,.the Whalers went 16-
fur-17 on the penalty kill this
weekend.

Plymouth plays in London on
Thursday before returning home
Friday to host Sudbury and
Barrie on Saturday at the
Compuware Sports Arena. Both
games will start at 7:05 p.rn.
Tickets are available by calling
the Compuware Sports Arena at
(734) 453-8400 at by going to
Ticketmaster at www.ticketmas-
ter.com.

'Cup' headed'to Compuware
After a successful visit to

Compuware Sports Arena earlier
this year, details for the Stanley
Cup's return to the Compuware
Sports Arena are starting to take
shape.

The Stanley Cup will be back
in Plymouth ou Friday. After a 4
p.m.-5:30 p.m. visit and public
viewing at one of the IS-Detroit
Area Plymouth Whalers
Customer Reward program part-
ner Meijer stores (Meijer of
Canton, 45001 Ford Road) the
Cup will be on display at the
Compuware Sports Arena from
7:15-11p.m. in the Main NHL
Arena. Plymouth Whalers sea-
son ticket holders and hockey
fans of all ages will be able to
view and enjoy the Stanley Cup
while taking in the Plymouth
Whalers VB. Sudbury Wolves
game, which begins at 7:05 p.m.

'We're grateful that
(Compuware CEO) Peter
Karmanos has .decided to briug
the Cup back to Plymouth again
this year;' said Plymouth Whalers
President, General Manager and
Head Cuach Mike Vellucci_
"Hockey fans love to be with the
Cup, so we're excited to give them
the opportunity to see the Stanley

Cup one more time this season"
Like last July 17,the

Compuware Sports Arena will
provide a professional photogra-
pher for fans who want a picture
'Y'ith the Stanley Cup or folks can
bring their own 35-millimeter
cameras and suap a photo. The
arena is requesting a $10 dona-
tion for professional photographs
with proceeds being donated to
the Karmanos Cancer Institute.

Hockey fans who don't already
have tickets to the Friday, Dec. S
game can purchase tickets at any
Ticketmaster location, the
Compuware Sports Arena box-
office (Open 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday to Friday) or by calling
(734) 453-8400 and charging by
phone.

After hosting Sudbury and the
Stanley Cup on Dec. 8, the
Whalers host Barrie on Saturday,
Dec. 9, at 7:05 p.m. The game
features the Whalers' Annual
Thddy Bear Toss. Fans attending
the game are requested to bring a
new Teddy Bear to the game and
throw it on the ice the first time
the Whalers score in the game.
The new bruins will be picked up
and donated to charity, courtesy
of Plymouth United Way.

Your pet~ already
think they're the s:tars:of the fam!ly..".
Now let them see it in print! Place your pet'sphoto on
II special page designed just for them! This special pagtl
of "critters" will run in OUf papers on December 24. .

·'lS·>
Mr. Biggl_orlb

WhlJ.t fun you llro to half!!
$t(llJl'l:d 'the OOttOO!

~ Impe we bring yutt as
much fun as you blirlg UR

Ron 8< l.Iz
u,",""" Ml

Deadll,", I. 12115/0<1

SC!:JfJ. picture and info to;
"Christmas with. the Pets"

Classified Dept.
36251 Schoolcraft
livonia, Mi 48150

or emqjj to:
oeads@hometowniife.com

®b\lcwer &i<ulllrir...........
CLASSIFIED ADS: 1-800-579-7355

HllMETOWNUFE.CllM • OEAOS@llOMETOWNUFE.COM
,. MiJst be Prepaid:. Photos may 00 mailed or $vmaifed but must be

received by 12/15/06. No s will be returned.

\

http://www.walleyekid.com.
mailto:ght@hometownlife.com
mailto:oeads@hometowniife.com
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We've'll.",,~
recently
refurbished

our website.
Given it a fresh

coat of paint
so to speak.
We wanted it to

be easier to navigate.
And great to look at

And useful for everyone.
It took us a while but we think we

made all that happen.
Check it out.

A lot of what you see i~ still
there -local news, special

sections, classifieds and some
of it is new like our partnership

with CareerBuilder.com,
.Apartments.com and

Cars.com., three great sites to
use when you want really;

great results. So grab your\
mouse and see what'~

happening on
hometownJife.com

SALEM
FROM PAGE Bl

Davis scored Salem's first
seven points, but was forced
to the bench for the rest of
the first half after committing
his second personal fonl with
2:43 left in the first quarter.
Despite the reduced minutes,
the junior enjoyed a stellar
varsity debut as he also con-
tributed seven rebounds aud
four steals.

Senior J.P. Truesdell and
Dixon both finished with
sevep points for the winners.

Leverette paced the
Panthers with 18 points and
six rebounds. Guard Justin
Floyd added 11 points and
Baird netted nine. Just six
players scored for each team.

The calendar said
"December," but the game's
final three minutes had
"March Madness" written all
over them. With RU leading
46-41, the Rocks reeled off a
6-0 run thanks to a put-back
by Truesdell (3:10 left), a
mini-hook from Davis (2:00)
and a fade-away jumper from
Stone with 1:01 remaining.

Leverette canned a 17-foot
jump shot with 35 seconds
left to put the Panthers up,
48-47, but it only set the
stage for Dixon's heroics.

"I feel good about this
team," said Dixon, who was
first promoted to the varsity
during the winter of 2004~
"We're probably not going to
be great, but we're not going
to be horrible either. If we
keep working hard I think we
can win a lot more games
than Wedid last year."

ewrig ht® hometown Iife.com
(734) 953·2108

BilL BRESLER ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem's J.P. Truesdell delivers a pass during Tuesday night's 49-48 victory
over Redford Union. Truesdell finished with seven points and six rebounds.

Both teams shot well from
the floor: Salem hit 20-of-41
shots (48.7 percent) while the
Panthers connected on 20-of-
39 (51.2).

The Rocks made 5'of-8 free
throws (62.5); the Panthers
drained 3-of-7 shots (42.8)
from the charity stripe.

HOLIDAY·
REtRlJ1

Do you hire extra help
for the holidays?
If so, consider running your
employment ad in the
Observer & Eccentric's Holiday
Employment Directory. This

~~~:~:eg~~~V~~~l:~~nnjng 11 0\,£1
Counties every Sunday and ...
Thursday, starting in October thru December - giving
you plenty of time to prepare that new staff for the
holiday rush!

$46 per inch
3 inch minimum

Save 20% on each day after the first run when
you commit to more than one day!

SEASONor GROUP TICKETS
Can 734·453·8400

www.plymouthwhalers.com
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS

www.ticketmaster.com
Call 248·645·6666

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 BECK ROAD . PLYMOUTH TWP., M148170

Ramthun's 20 lead LWover peA
Senior guard Kyle Ramthun scored 20 points

Thesdayas Lutheran High Westland earned a
season-opening 50-39 victory at Plymouth
Christian Academy.

"Wemissed a lot offree throws and we missed
a lot oflayups," said first-year PCAcoach David
Yost."On the bright side, the boys didn't get
frustrated; their court presence was very good.

"It's tough playing in the first game with a
new coach and a new system. I'm a man-to-man
kind of coach and they're used to playing more
zone. I'm encouraged by how hard the boys
work:'

Sophomore forward Sam Ahlersmeyer added
seven points for the winners, while senior center
Alex Edwards and junior forward Josh Haller

combined for 18 rebounds.
The Warriors controlled play from start to fin-

ish, building an 18-point fourth-quarter advan~
tage.

"Weshot poorly the first half;' said Lutheran .
Westland coach Dan Ramthun, whose team led
25-l7. "Maybewe were pressing a little bit. We
missed some easy ones.

"We did not shoot well, but we played well
enough defensivelY:'

Senior forward Matt Saagman led the Eagles
with 14points. Trevor Zinn added seven for
PCA,which hosts Franklin Road Christian on .
Friday night.

The Warriors were 13-of-22 from the foul line,
while PCAwas 6-of-IS.

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS eASKETBALL
Tlwrsday, Dec. 7

Lutheran South at Canton Agape
at United Christian Church, 7 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 8
Monroe at Salem, 7 p.m.

Canton Agape at.Oeerfield, 7 p.m.
Franklin Road at peA, 7 p.m.

PREP HOCKEY
Friday, Dec. 8

Northville at Salem
at Plymouth Cultural Center, 8:30 p.m.

Plymouth at livonia Churchill
at Eddie Edgar Arena, 6 p.m~

saturday, Dee. 9
Canton at Dearborn

at Detroit Skate Club, 7:20 p.m.

PREP WRESTUNG
5a!urday,Oee. 9

Canton at Davison Invitational, 10 a.m.
Salem 1D-Team Invitational, 9 a.m.
Plymouth at Temperance-Bedford

Invitational, 10 a.m.
PREP VOLLEYBALL
saturday, Dee. 9

Canton at South Lyon Invite, 8 a.m.
Plymouth at Madonna Tournament

at Plymouth, 8:30 a.m.
~EN'S COLLEGE8ASKETBALL

Friday, Dec. 8
(Holland sentinel Comm. Tuumey)
Madonna vs. Goshen (Ind.), 6 p.m.

Hope College vs. Grace Bible, 8 p.m.
5a!urday, Dee. 9

Holland Sentinel Tourney, 1& 3 p.m.
WO~EH'S COUEGE BASKETBALL

saturday, Dee. 9
Goshen (Ind.) at Madonna, noon.

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
Tlwrsday, Dee. 7

Whalers at London Knights, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Dee. 8

Whalers vs. Sudbury Wolves
at CompuwareArena, 7:05 p.m.

saturday, Dee. 9
Whalers vs. Barrie Colts

at Compuware Arena, 1:05 p.m.
MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE

saturday, Dee. 9
Det. Ignition at Milwaukee Wave, 4:35 p.rn;

·OWNlita

THE

®bstnrtr &l£tttntrit
NEWSPAPERS

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

OAKLAND COUNTY: 805 East Maple, Birmingham 48009 . 248-901-2500 . FAX 248~901-2553
WAYNE COUNTY: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. 734-953-2153. FAX 734-953-2121

HOMETOWNUFE.COMticJs~

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.plymouthwhalers.com
http://www.ticketmaster.com
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will
accept sealed bids until 10:00 am, Tuesday December 19, 2006.
The bid opening will take place at 10:00 am, Tuesday December 19,
2006 at Plymouth City Hall 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth Michigan
for the following:

DDA Landscape Maintenance 2007

Specifications and bid documents are available' in the City
Manager's Office, at City Hall, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, 48170
during normal business hours. You may also download a copy of
the documentation from ,the City's web site at: http-II
www.ciplymouth.mi.us .

Questions regarding this bid should be directed to the Downtown
Development Authority at dda@ciplymouth mi us or (734) 455-
1453.

The City of Plymouth reserves the right to accept or '~eject any or
all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities.

Linda J. Langmesser, CMC
City Clerk
City of Plymouth
Publish: December 7 & 10, 20,06 OE084e29&3

MAYFLOWER AUTO TRANSPORT
1179 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH, MI 481 'to

(734) 459-0053
NOTICE OF SALE

The following vehicles will be sold at Public Auction for cash to
satisfy lien pursu'ant to F.S. 713.78 On December 14, 2006 at 10:00
a.m.
VEHICLE
1993 Chevrolet Suburban Cheyen
1991 Pontiac Grand Am LE (White)
1992 Cadillac Seville Touring (Black)
1992 IvIercury Mystique (Red)
1991 Pontiac Sunbird (Blue)
1995 Mercury Cougar (Black)
1998 Ford Escort (White)
1989 Ford Thunderbird (Silver)
1996 Oldsmobile 88 LSS (Green)
1990 Ford F150 Custom/Special
1997 Ford Taurus (Burgundy)
1995 Toyota Tercel
1989 Toyota Camry LE (Burgundy)
1990 Pontiac Sunbird (White)
1991 Mazda Protege (Black)
1996 Ponliac Grand Am (Tan)
1996 Chevrolet Impala· (Purple)
1992 Pontiac Grand Prix (White)
1991 Buick Century (Burgundy)
1989 Pontiac Sunbird (Blue)
1995 Mercury Cougar (Green)
1999 Honda Civic (Red)
1988 Ford Ranger SXTIXLIXLT
Publish: December 7, 2006

V.I.N.
1GNEC15K1PJ352981
IG2NE14A7MC566956
1G6KY53B2NU819798
1MELM6538SK60 1184
IG2JB14T2M7624716
1MELM6243RH620827
1FAFPiOP1WW234460
1FAJPP624X>Uf146025
IG3HY52K9T4843683
1FTDF15Y1LLA36481
1FALP52U7VG262480
JT2EL55D650063637
JT2V'V22E5K0072559
IG2JB34K5L7637090
JM1BG2264M0293179
IG2NE52TXTM541747
1G lBL52P3TR108239
IG2WH54T4NF235532
IG4CW53L6M1682957
1G2JB11KOK7601167
1MELM62W6SH601728
1HGEJ6671XL034727
1FTCR10A5JUE10837

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON

PROPOSED USE OF THE
2007 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK

GRANT FUNDS
DECEMBER 19, 2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING
CONCERNING THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT PROGRAM WILL BE HELD BY THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH AT
7,00 PM. IN THE MEETING ROOM OF THF, TOWNSHIP HALL
WHICH IS LOCATED AT 9955 N. HAGGERTY RD. ON
DECEMBER 19,2006.

THE PURPOSE OF THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE TO
AFFORD THE PUBLIC THE OPPORTUNITY TO PLACE
BEFORE THE BOARD ANY PROPOSED USE OF THE 2007
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS.

PRELIMINARY INDICATIONS FROM THE WAYNE COUNTY
OFFICE,OF BLOCK GRANT, WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM, ARE THAT THE
ESTIMATED 2007 FUNDING ALLOCATION FOR THE
TOWNSHIP WILL BE AJPPROXlMATELY $106,000.00. WAYNE
COUNTY REQUIRES I'OR 2007 THAT OUR REQUEST FOR
PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECTS NOT EXCEED 19 % OF THE
TOTAL ALLOCATION. BASED ON· THAT SPECIAL
REQUIREMENT THE PROJECTS ARE PROPOSED AS
FOLLOWS:

PROJECT
BREAKDOWN OF ALLOCATION BASED

ON 19% PUBLIC SERVICE
PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS 520,140.00

Senior Services ' $ S 493.00
Council on A .n $3,520.00

Senior Alliance $1,975.00
. Trans ortation $14645.00

Disabled Van $4,845.00
Senior Trans tion $9,800.00

BRICKS & MORTAR PROGRAMS $75.260.00

Multi· Year FriendshiD Station $75260.00
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM S10,?OO.OO

Administration $10600.00

TOTAL ALLOCATION 5106,000,00

IF WAYNE COUNTY DETERMINES AFTER ALL
APPLICATIONS ARE RECENED THAT ADDITIONAL FUNDS
SHALL BE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECTS THE
PROPOSED ALLOCATIONS SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:

PREFEltRED BREAKDOWN OF
PROJECT ALLOCATION

SUPPLEMENTAL PROGRAM
PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS $51.445.00

Senior Services $14.03<>.00
Council on " $9.030.00

Senior Alliance $5,000.00
Tn'" rtaUon $31 15.00

Disabled Van $12,380.00
Senior Trans rtation $25,035.00

BRICKS & MORT AR PROGRAMS $43.955.00
Multi. Year Friendship Station $43 955.00

ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM S 10.800.00

Administration $10600.00

TOTAL ALLOCATION 5106,000.00

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH, UPON COMPLETION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING,
WILL DETERMINE THE USE OF THE 2007 FUNDS.

ANY WRITTEN COMMENTS REGARDING THE PROPOSED
USE OF THE 2007 FUNDS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO SUSAN
VIGNOE, COMMUNITY. DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
COORDINATOR, CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 9955 N.
HAGGERTY RD, PLYMOUTH, MI, 48170 AND MUST BE
RECIEVED BY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2006.

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC
CLERK, CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Publish: December 7,2006
OE0S49~O'~
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to within 12-11 with a goal at the 8:49 mark
The Cougars' offense struck again with

anothertwo-point goal from Sutton at 9:28,
giving them a 13-12 advantage and their first
lead of the game. The Ignition regained the
advantage with a two-point power-play goal
from Apple.

Selaidopoulos buried one into the back of
the net, his first two-point goal of the season,
off a pass from Hewerton at 2:02 of the
fuurth quarter to put the Ignition up 16-13.
California responded quickly with a two-
point, unassisted goal from Eduardo Velez at
2:26 as the Ignition held on to their 16-15
advantage.

Beasley registered another two-point goal,
his third of the night, at 3:28 off a pass from
Carlos Farias to extend Detroit's lead to 18-15.

The two connected again as Beasley tallied
his fourth two-pointgoal of the night at 5:52
to extend Detroit's lead to 20-15. Again
Beasleyfound the net with a three-point,
sixth attacker goal at14:12 extending the
Detroit lead to 23-15. Beasley rounded off the
night with anothertwo-point goal, his fifth
score of the night, at 14:34 to give the
Ignition the 25-15 win over the Califurnia
Cougars.

IGNITION
FROM PAGE 61

responded quickly as rookie forward Worteh
Sampson put a two-pointer into the back of
the net at 3:07 and cut the Cougars lead
down to 3-2.

Beasley put Detroit up 4-3 at 10:13 of the
first quarter with an unassisted two-pointer.
Sampson registered his second goal of the
game - a two-pointer - at 11:48 to extend
the Ignition lead to 6-3.

The Ignition kept its 'momentum going
with a two-point goal from Ricardinho at
12:56 putting Detroit up 8-3. Detroit furWard.
Mike Apple put the Ignition up 10-3 on a
two-point goal, his first of the season, at
13:49 off a pass from Jonathan Greenfield.

The Cougars came back with a two-pointer
at 14:08 from Enrique Tovar cutting the
Ignition lead to 10-5 at the end of the first
quarter.

Cougars defenseman Antonio Sutton beat
Ignition goalkeeper Danny Waltman with a
two-point goal at tile 4:33 of the third quar-
ter cutting the Detroit lead to just 12-9
Midfielder Jorge Martinez edged the Cougars

SPORTS BRIEF
HVS WINTER PROGRAMS

High Velocity Sports in Canton will be
offering its "~inter 2" round of sports pro-
grams beginning Jan. 2 tbrough Feb. 28.

The registration deadline for indoor soc-
cer, flag football and dodge ball is Dec. 15.
Leagnes traditionally sellout during 'Winter
2", so teams are e~couraged to sign up early.

The team fee for indoor soccer (under-9
throngh over-30) is $925 and the free agent
fee (for players who need to sign up without
a team) Is'$95. The fee for U5-U8 is $550
and the free agent fee is $65. All indoor soc-
cer leagues include eight games and free
agent fees include a free T-shirt.

The team fee for flag football is $925.
Elementary, middle, high school and adult
leagnes will be offered.

The team fee for dodge ball is $400 for six
games, plus an end-of-the-season tourna-
ment. Teams consist of at least 10 players ..
Instructional clinics for soccer, basketball
and volleyball are also available. Check
www.h'lsports.com for information on drop-
ins~randbasketball;orcall(734)lfV-
SPORT. . .

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meetinglhearing
upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services

~should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or
calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260

Publish: December 7, 2006
OE084ll2779

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
To all residents and other interested parties: Agenda's and Minutes
for the Township of Plymouth Board of Trustee Meetings are
available for review under the Reference- Desk Page of the
Township Web site: www:plymouthtwn.org.
Minutes and agenda's are also posted in the Clerk's Office at
Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty Road, Plymouth, for
public perusal. .

Marilyn Massengill, CMC
Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth

Publish: October 5,19, November 9 & December 7,2006 OE0Il44SS45

I

:1CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
FY 2007 CDBG PROGRAM

Between Dec~mber 7, 2006 and January 7, 2007, the Canton CDBG
Advisory Council will accept project proposals for the FY 2007
Community Development Block Grant Program. All projects must
benefit low and moderate income Canton residents and must
comply with HUD regulations. The FY 2007 CDBG allocation is
esti;mated to be $336,000.00. Project proposals may be submitted
through the Community Services Division, 1150 S. Canton Center
Road, Canton, MI 48188~1699. The Advisory Council- will consider
all project proposals at a duly noticed public hearing to be held in
March, 2007. Requests for information and the project proposal
fonnshould be directed to: Gerald Martin, Community Services
Division, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188,
(734) 394-5194.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, December
21, 2006 for the following:

PURCHASE OF GOLF CARS & SALE OF USED CLUB CAR
GOLF CARS

Bid forms may be picked up at the Finance and Budget
Department, from our website at www.canton-mi.org or you may
contact Mike Sheppard at (734) 394~5225. All bids must be
submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid title,
company name, address and telephone number and date and time
of bid opening. ,The Township reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the
basis of race,· color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in
employment or the provision ofservices.

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk
Publish: December 7 & 14, 2006 OE0S492777 Publish: December 7, 2006 TERRYG. BENNETT, CLERK

OE08492?95
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Charter Township of Canton Board Proceedings-
November 28, 2006

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township
of Canton was held Tuesday, November 28, 2006, at 1150 Canton
Center S. Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
and led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. Roll Call Members
Present: Bennett, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin, Yack, Zarbo
Members Absent: Caccamo (on Military leave) Staff Present:
Director Eva, Executive Director Santomauro, Director Conklin,
Director Faas Adoption of Agenda Motion by Yack, supported by
Zarbo to approve the agenda as presented. Motion carried by all
members present. Approval of Minutes Motion by Bennett,
supported by Kirchgatter to approve the Board Minutes of November
14, 2006. Motion carried by all members present. Citizens Non
Agenda Item Comments: George Kruczek,6618 Carlton,stated at
the Sunflower Subdivision Homeowners Association meeting in
November, residents had some concern regarding the quarterly fIxed
charge on their water bills. Payment of Bills Motion by Kirchgatter,
supported by Bennett to approve payment of the bills as presented.
Motion carried by all members present. Expenditure Recap for
November 28, 2006
General Fund
Fire Fund
Police Fund
Summit Operating
Cable TV Fund
Public Improvement
Twp Improvement
E-911 Utility
Auto Forfeiture(wwa)
Federal Grants Fund
Auto Theft Grant
Downtown Dev. Authority
Cap Proj-Road Paving
Bldg Auth Construction
Golf Fund
Water & Sewer Fund
Construction Escrows
Post Employ. Benefits

$101
206
207
208
230
245
246.
261
267
274
289
294

.403
469
584
592
702
736

287,320.11
48,722.26
73,793.32
19,320.48
1,729.79
6,600.00

139,354.00
855.60

9,813.44
2,172.00

18,014.75
83,200.86
72,410.42
2,250.00

32,464.21
43,310.47

165,760.12
31,662.71

Total- All Funds 1,138,774.44
PRESENTATION' PRESENTATION OF FIRE PROMOTION
BADGES. Trustee Zarbo presented Captain badge's to Thomas
Davison and John Hunter and Lieutenant badge's to Robert Glenn,
and Tom Krueger. GENERAL CALENDAR: Item 1. CONSIDER
SITE PLAN FOR COMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION.
(MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to adopt the
resolution for site plan for Community Financial Credit Union.
Motion carried by all member/? present.
RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHARTER TOWNSHIP'
OF CANTON Site Plan for Community Financial Credit Union
WHEREAS, the Project Sponsor, Mr. Randy Penner, has requested
site plan approval for Community Financial Credit Union to be
located'at the southeast corner of Michigan Avenue and Beck Road,
identified as tax EDP # 128-99-0007-002; and, WHEREAS, the
Planning Commission reviewed the site plan and made a
recommendation to approve the request to grant site plan approval,
as summarized in the attached written analysis and
recommendation. NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board
of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton, Michigan does hereby
approve the request of the petitioner, Mr. Randy Penner, to approve
the site plan for the proposed Community Financial Credit Union
subject to any and all state and local development regulations and
further subject to any conditions recommended by the Planning
Commission and staff, as described in the analysis and
recommendation attached hereto and made a part hereof. Item 2.
CONSIDER THE INTERSECTION AUDIT 'COMMITTEE'S
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 2007 INTERSECTION SAFETY
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM. (MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported
by Zarbo .to accept the Intersection Audit Committee's
recommendation for the 2007 Intersection Safety Improvement
Program as noted below: Capital Projects Road Paving Fund,
Account Number 403-506-9'69-0000 Construction, Saltz @ Canton
Center: $;L50,000, Palmer @ Haggerty: $200,000, Joy @ Canton
Center: $100,000, Joy @ Haggerty: $200,000, Cherry Hill @ Beck:
$140,600 ( plus $50,000 from Biltmore), Engineering & Land for
2008 Program: $334,400
Total: $;1.,125,000 Motion carried by all members present. Item 3.
CONSIDER AGREEMENT WITH WAYNE COUNTY' TO PROVIDE
WINTER MAINTENANCE ON 17.11 MILES OF COUNTY ROADS.
(MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy' to approve the

'agreement with Wayne County to provide additional winter
maintenance for 17.11 miles of local roads and authorize the

payment of $46,021.52 from account No. 101-441-950-0000 (Wayne
County Road Maintenance). Motion carried by all members present.
Item 4.
CONSIDER AUTHORIZING BODY I\ND PAINT REPAIRS FOR
PUBLIC SAFETY POLICE PATROL UNIT #2416. (MSD)
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to authorize ,payment
to Jack Demmer Ford ,for performing necessary body and paint
repairs to Public Safety Police Patrol unit #2416 at a cost of
$5,332.64. with a possibility of added costs after tear-down. The Fleet
Supervisor has generated a purchase order in the amount of
$5332.64 from the 592-000~110-1500 account and once repairs have
been performed a repair order back~charging the Police Department
207-301-932-0000 account. Motion carried by all members present.
Item 5. AWARD CONTRACT FOR SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATION.
(FBD) Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to award the
contract for emergency septic fIeld construction and septic tank
replacement at a residence on North Canton Center Road to AI
Pearson & Son Septic Tank Cleaning Co., Inc. in the amount of
$22,970 plus a 10 percent contingency of $2,297 for a purchase order
total of $25,267 (CDBG Program). Motion carried by-all members
present. Item 6. INCREASE TWO HOUSING REHABILITATION
PURCHASE ORDERS. (FBD) Motion by Bennett, supported by
McLaughlin to increase P.O. #60540 for Winter Drive Rehab·-by.
$359.00 and increase P.O. #62053 for Canton Center Rehab by
$2,755.00 equaling $3,114.00 (CDBG Affordable Housing
Contingency, Account #274-666~972~2006). Motion carried by all
members present. Item 7. CONSIDER A FEE SCHEDULE FOR
THE ADMINISTRATION OF PRELIMINARY BREATH TESTS
AND HARDWARE/SOFTWARE ASSOCIATED WITH TRACKING
THOSE FEES. (PSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by Zarbo to
establish ·the following fee schedule to charge w{:llk-in customers at
the police department front desk for thJl service of administering
preliminary breath tests: .. Canton residents: $10 per test (a visit to
the department is considered a test) • Non~residents: $20 per test**
Collection of fees to begin January 1, 2007. Further, I move to extend
the capital purchasing deadline and approve hardware/software
purchases associated with tracking these fees from Online Solutions,
Inc, 2762 Woodmont West, Canton, MI 48188 jn the amo11llt of
$2065-FY2066 Police Account # 207 301 97.7 2580. Motion ca1'ried
by all members present. Item 8.' EXTENSION OF
GOVERNMENTAL CONSULTANT SERVICE CONTRACT.
(SUPERVISOR) Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirc!lgiltter that
the Canton Township Board of Trustees extend the contract' of
Governmental Consultant Services, Inc. for iss~e lob~bying fof a 2-
year term beginning January 1, 2007 and.continuing'thereafterQna
month-to-month basis until written notice of termination ,has been
served with 90 days prior notice by eithet party. Motion carried by
all members preseI)t. Item. 9. GENERAL FUND BUDGET
AMENDMENT - CLERK'S OFFICE AND ELECTIONS DIVISION.
(CLERK) Motion by Bennett, supported by; Kfrchgatter. to approve
the following bu.dget in the General Frmd to increase the Elections
Division budget: Decrease Expenditures:
Appropriation from Maintenance
and Repair #101-215-932-0000
Appropriation from
Postage~Elections Dept.
Total
Increase Appropriations:
Overtime-Elections #101-191-708-0000 $10,000
Overtime-Clerk's Office 101-215-718-0000 1,400
Office Supplies-Clerk's Office 101-215-727-0000 lilli

Total $12,015
This budget amendment does not affect the Elections Division budget
- $257,100 or the Clerk's Office Budget - $485,308. Motion carried by
all members present. OTHER: Supervisor Yack stated the next
regular Board, Study Session will be December 5, '2006 at 7:0(J, with
the topics of Sewer Project - Rouge River Flood Plain and the Path
System, held at the Administration Building, First Floor, Board
Room, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, MI 4f!18$. Supervisor Yack
stated the Board participated in the Fire Prevention Poster Contest
Awards at 6:30 p.m. this evening. Private, apd Public· schools
participated and Trustee LaJoy was· the .judge. Supervisor Yack
stated at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 29, 2006 there will be a
Tree Lighting Ceremony at the Summit. Al?JOURN: .Motion. by
Bennett, supported by Zarbo to adjourn at 7:54 p.m. Motion carried
by all members present. - Thomas J. Yack, Supervisor - Terry G.
Bennett, Clerk -

$ 2,015

#101-191-729-0000 lli.Q!lll
$12,015

Copies of the complete text of the Board Minutes are available at the office of the Charter
Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd, Canton, MI 48188, during regular business
hours and can also be accessed through our web site wwwcentgn.mjnrg after Board
ApprovaL

Publish: December 7,2006

http://www.ciplymouth.mi.us
http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.h'lsports.com
http://www.canton-mi.org
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Local wrestlers anticipate victory·filled campaigns
BY ED WRIGHT
STAff WRITER

Corey Phillips tips the scales at
140 pounds, but his worth to the
Canton wrestliog team is
immeasurahle.
, As the three-time state-quali-

JYing grappler prepares to
embark on his fourth and final
high school season, he does so
with an incredible 158 victories
already under his belt

Considering the Chie1S have
lost half oflast year's "Elite Eight"
squad to graduation, Phillips will
he counted on more than ever
this year for victories and leader-
ship, according to fifth-year head
coach Casey Randolph.

"Corey leads by example," said
Randolph. ''The other guys have
to work hard in practice to match
his work ethic. He always wres-
tles at a high level, but what
milkes him as good as he is that
he's always fucused on what he's
trying to do. And while he's
accomplished a lot so far in his
high school career, there are still
things thathe hasn't accom-
plished that he wants to get done
this year:'

The biggest holes in the Chiefs'
line-up were left at 145 and 160
pounds - the slots held down
last year by Konrad Konsitzke
and Marwan Faraj, both of
whom have moved on to com-
pete at the college level.

'We're awfully young and inex-
perienced this year;' said
Randolph. 'We should get better
as the season goes on, but only
time will tell. IfI had to predict
who will be tough in the Western
Lakes this year, I'd have to say
livonia Franklin is the favorite
with John Glenn right behind
them:'

Serving as captains fur the
Chiefs this season will be senlors
Kiel Price (160) and Donnie
Laramie (heavyweight); andjun-
ior Adam Powers (189).

"The kids look up to Donnie
because of the success he's had in
wrestling (two-time state qualifi-
er) and fuotball (All-State defen-
sive lineman)," said Randolph.
"He's much more focused and
matore than he was last year, so
this should he a bigyear for him.

"Kiel is in hetter shape than
he's C",'c:-been in;' said Ra"'1dolph.
"Last year he wrestled up at 171
because we had Marwan at 160,

BILL BRESLER I STAFf PHOTOGRAPHER

Plymouth'sBenKosmalski(top)hasalreadyrackedupa6-1recordfor the
Wildcatsduringtheopeningweekof the2006-07wrestlingseason.

and 160) and Sam Lepper (189).
Playiog key roles in developing

the up-and-coming Rocks will be
asaistant coaches Tony Kennard,
Jason Krueger and Pete Israel.

, PLYMOUTH
The Wildcats have gotten off to

a fast - and early - start under
the guidance of first-year coach
Jay Helm, who has led his team
to a 4-3 dual-meet record. The
Wildcats defeated Milford
Lakeland, 39-37, and Fenton, 51-
20, at a quad meet last week
before placing fourth in the
eight-team I:anse Creuse Dual
Tournament this past weekend.

Leading the way for the
Wildcats have been senior Ben
Kosmaiski, who has racked up a
6-1 record at 119 pounds, Vmce
Darolfi, who has gone 5-0 with
fuur falls at 189 and Dean
Hubbard, who is 3-0 as a heavy-
weight. Junior Chris Favot is also
off to a red-hot start after win-
ning six ofhis first seven match-
es.

'We had a number of would-
be seniors who opted not to get
on board this year because of the
coaching change or for whatever
other reasons," said Helm. "But
we have over 30 kids who are
here every dsy, working hard and .
doing what is asked of them.

''Leading the way so far has
been Ben. He has a team-high 34
takedowns already and he's been
a great leader for us. He only has
one loss and that was to a kid
from New Boston Huron who
finished fifth in the state last year.

"\.7"incehas been a great leader
for us, too, 30 far. This past ',ycck-
end he had a badly sprained
ankie and we told him it was up

to him whether he wanted to
wrestle or not In fact, we kind of
hinted to him,that he may want
to sit out the tournament But he
decided to wrestle and he got
three pins in three matches. He's
a very tough kid who leads by
example.

"Dean is a fine young man who
offers good senior leadership.
We're counting on him to be our
guy at heavyweight the entire
year:'

Helm said he will rotate his
captains on a week-to-week
basis, depending upon who is
setting the best example in prac-
tice and in matches.

"Since this is our first year, the '
coaches decided to leave the cap-
tains positions open so that
everyone would have the oppor-
toniiy to he a leader throughout
the course of the season;' said
Helm. "Last week it was Ben and
Vince."

Other Wlldcats who are
expected to make key contribu-
tions this season include Soham
Parikh (103), Anthony I:;'avot ,
(103 and 112), Zach Neville (112),
Vmce Rizzo (145), Eddie Saras
(171) and Anthony Pomerson
(215). Rizzo has alreadyaccumu- '
lated five victories in the early
going. First-year grapplers who
will be counted on for points
include Brandon Crowther, Rob
Barackman, Justin Wagoner and
Dylan Spicher.

"One of the reasons we've had
so much success early on has
been our assistant coach, Ben
Hitchcock," said Helm. "He's very
energetic and he's a great com-
muniez.tor,"

TOM HAWLEY IST~FF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem'sAlexKemp(top)will givetheRocksastrongpresencein thelowerweightclassesthisseason.

so he's where he should be now.
He had a great football season
and it looks like that's going to
cany over to wrestling.

':Mamjust has a great pres-
ence. He's a Ilatonilleader. Itsays
a lot that the kids voted him cap-
tain even though this is his first
varsity season."

Other retoming key contribu-
tors from last year's 28-4 squad
include sophomore Carl Lucke
(112), senior Adam Fleischmann
(119),juniorSteve Cox (125) and
senior Joe Sanders (152).

Top newcomers who are
expected to rack up their share
up pins for the Chie1S include
Connor Johnson (103), Donnie
Watkins (103), Mitch Walski
(112), Jeremy Filippelli (119), Phil
Rollioger (125), Josh Hurst
(130), FawziZeidan (130), Brent
Winekoff (135), Andy Rothwell
(135), Rodger Krupp (145), Pat
Durocher (145), Brian Brubaker
(160), Nick McDiarmid (171),
Jon Webster (189) and Dan
Wanshon (215).

SALEM
The Rocks will be looking to

overcome the loss of eight
starters to graduation, including
189-pound state champion
Jeremy Henderson. It won't be
easy, but veterao coach Greg
Woochuk is looking forward to
the challenge.

''1;)'ilc have a good pU:lp of
freshmen in who are vvrestling
for the first time;' said Woochuk.

TOM HOFFMEYER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton'sCoreyPhillipsis picturedduringa Regionalmatchlastseason.The
three-timestatequalifierhasaccumulated15Bwinsheadingintohissenior
season.

. 'We'll give them a couple of years
and if they work hard, they'll be
goiog to states before they gradu-
ate:'

Salem will debut its 2006-07
contingent Satorqay when it
hosts a 10-team invitational that
will kick off at 9 am. The fioals
are slated to,started at approxi-
mately 7 p.m.

"It's an individual round-robin
tournament, so the kids will get
in aIot of matches;' said
Woochuk. 'We always get some
good teams in for this one,
includiog Belleville and Adrian:'

Among the top returners this
season will be -=.'aptainsNick
Steiger, ;, et:-pounG. Dc::b:~ ,l-c:d
Jeremy Epley, a 152-poundjun-
ior.

''Nick is a very hard worker
who is closing in on 100 career
wins:' said Woochuk. "He's a
four-year vaxsiiywrestler and a
good team leader.
, "Jeremy is everything you want

in a leader. He's a great competi-
tor, a great student and the other
kids look up to him:'

Other key retorners include
junior Kevin'Bennett (103),jun-
ior Alex Kemp (130), Justin Kane
(140) and Hussein Ajami (heavy-
weight). Ajami chalked up over
30 victories last year in his inau-
gural campaign.

Woochuk is also expecting big
thir.gs from relative new-comers
Ber: D,::'.};,Titt (112 D....'1d119), Crant
Heidenreich (112 and 119), Kevin
Hayter (130), Greg Thylor (152

]
i
I

ewright@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2108
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lions, at 2-10, need to stop the Mini
There really is no reason why the Lions haven't
' .,', beaten the Minnesota Vikings since 2001. It's

not like the Vikes have been one of the NFI:s
elite teams in that time. Ai; bad as the Lions have
played fur the last six years, no squad has dominat-
ed them like the good party ship Minnesota.

Nine straight times the Vikings have gone away
victorious agaiust Detroit. Since Scott Mitchell
found Herman Moore in the end zone with just
,two seconds to play at the Metrodome back in
1997, the Lions' record against the purple people
eaters is a robust 2-1S. 'IWowins over their NFC
North rivals in the last 17meetings. How many
times has Minnesota gone to the Super Bowl in
that span? Zero.

Daunte Culpepper never lost to the Lions. Sure,
he was an All' Pro quarterback, but that kind of
domination is usually saved for the Montanas or

Elways of the football world. Mike
Tice got fired in Minnesota after
last season. Like Culpepper, he
was on the winning end of football
games vs. Detroit every time he
played it. MystifYing. ,

'We just seem to have their
number;' VIkings cornerback Fred
Smoot said when asked this past
October why his team has owned
the Lions over the last decade. "It's
just one of those things:'

The Vikings beat the Lions Oct. 8 in one of the
strangest contests of the year. It was 17-3 Lions in
the fourth quarter in Minneapolis when the Vikes
ripped off 23 unanswered points, fueled by two
huge Jon Kitila turnovers. Ben Leber retorned a
Kitna fumble 1yard for a score and, later, E.J.

Mark
Wilson

Henderson took one out of midair for a 4S-yard
interception return. Minnesota, 26-17. Baflling.

'We're a beat up team, but nobody gives a dam.
We have to find a way to win;' Kitna said dazed 'and
confused after the Lions lost that one to fall to o-s
at the time.

Minnesota is coming into Ford Field this Sunday
with a Chance to do it again. The Vikings are fresh
off an awful effort against the Bears in Chicago.
Brad Johnson was intercepted four times in the
loss. The Vikes are just 2-S since that comeback
win in October.

The Lions are 2-10. Their sixth consecutive 10-
loss season ranks second all-titue in the history of
NFL futility. The gold standard was set by Tampa
"Bay from 1983-94, when they ripped off12 straight
lO-loss seasons. The Lions are now halfWay there.
They only play 16 games. To lose 10 or more in a

season six straight times in a league that prides i,

itself on parity is beyond amazing. It's downright
mind-blowing.

"I feel like every guy in this locker room played
winning football and the quarterback let them
down tuday;' Kitna said after New England's come-
from-behind victory last Sunday in Foxboro.

"The only thing left we have to learn is to be on I
top of the details in crunch time;' Lions coach RJld.i
Marinelli said. "We weren't able to do that." ',j,

To the casual observer, what Patriots QB Thm •
,Brady did to the Lions in the fourth quarter was a
thing of beauty. Completing 14-of-Is passes down
the stretch was vintage Brady. He showed the i
Lions what it's like to have a Super Bowl-winning
leader do his thing when it counted most. ,

'Winning time;' is what former Los Angelesg
Lakers and Michigan State basketball star Magi~
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lesota Vikings' ridiculous win strea'k
Johnson used to call it. The Lions haven't mastered
'twinning time" in ages. Their record now in the
Matt Millen era is 23-69.'Ninety-two games avail-
able to win and Detroit has been on the positive
side just 23 times. Unbearable.

,co "Embarrassing and frustrating:' Those two
words came from a guy on the winning side last
Sunday. That was Patriots fullback Heath Evans.

;'New England was embarrassed and frustrated to
even be "trailing" the Lions at Gillette Stadium.

'1\ win is a win," Evans added.
", Let's face it, New England acted as if the Lions
,'Werenothing more than a nuisance. Despite los-
ing three times at home this season, Bill
Jlelichick's team firmly believes it has no business

, allowing a team like Detroit to even lead in a
game. New England is all about ''winning time."
When it was all said and done, the Pats got their

win and the Lions went home with another 'L.'
Forget this moral victory thing. That's long over.

It was cute in 2001 when Marty Mornhinweg
would talk about "close losses" as the Lions were
rolling to 2-14. The harsh reality is most NFL
games are decided by a touchdown or less. Funny
how coaches never seem to bring up the "close
wins."

"Look, we're 2-10. It's a good 2-10;' Roy
Williams said to reporters, ,"but we always figure
out a way to lose."

Breaking news to Roy Williams: there is no
good 2-10. Never, ever is 2-10 looking good no
matter how a team has played. That is not "win-
ningtime:'

"They went out and played tough, but that's'
what we're supposed to do;' Marinelli said. "That's
what we signed up for."

So this Sunday, it's another chance to beat the
Vikings. Stop what has become an awful losing
streak against a division rival. Cliche time. The
Lions really are only playing for pride now. Mike
Martz is pulling out all the stops as the season
winds down. Backup quarterback Josh McCown
made two catches at wide receiver last Sunday.
That's one more than high-priced Mike Williams
has made all season. McCown would have had a
third against the Pats, but one was nullified by his
own offensive pass interference penalty.

"Itwas an opportunity to play and I tried to
make the most of it," McCown said, adding, "'We
just have' to keep chopping wood and getting bet-
ter."

Chop all the wood you like, watching McCown
catch balls was not in the Lions' original game
plan. It's doubtful the former Arizona Cardinals

starting quarterback is embarking on a Hall of
Fame receiving career.

There are two streaks the Lions need to work on
the next two weeks. Beating Minnesota fur the
first time since '01 is np first and then going to
Green Bay and winning is second. Detroit hasn't
won at Lambeau Field since 1991, The Lions have
never beaten Brett Favre in Wisconsin.

If the Lions can do those two things, they will
finally get a taste of''winning time:' Problem is,
they haven't won tWo in a row since:the first two of
2004. Make that three streaks that have to come to
an ~nd. No one said "winning time" would be easy.

Mark Wilson is host of the Lions pre- and postgame shows on
WKRK-FM (97.1), He's a former Associated Press and Michigan
Association of Broadcasters Michigan Sportscaster of the Year,
He iives in West Bloomfield.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
1 Dandelion,

to many
5 FoulMsmelling
9 Build. slangily

12 Uncommon
13 Not fully

enclosed
14 1,to Claudius
15 Mongol

dwelling
16 Locale
17 Sefore
18 Midnight teller
20 Serpent
22 Dodge
25 Zipped along
27 Hayseed humor
28 Thurman of the

movies
29 Comet rival
33 Hard water?
34 Radiator part
35 Hot time In

Quebec
36 Mr. Amaz
38 Homer~hitter

Mel ........

39 Spinks
of the ring

40 Blackjack
42 Terra-
43 Tough fabric
46 As beJng
47 Lyric poem
48 Technical sch.
$1 Apache

weapons
55 Brown

of renown
56 Hatcher or Garr
57 Maui cookout
58 Amatof

ingredient
59 Barter
60 Flying pisclvore

DOWN

1 Dryly humorous
2 Perfume Jabel

word
3 Make a wrong

move
4 Buttonhole
5 Traipse
6 Calendar abbr.

• 11

7 Born asa Rascal
9 Traffic sound

10 Hideous giant,
1i Active sort
19 NFL score

21 Snake River
loe.

22 Ukelimes
23 Sotto-
24 Assayers'

samples
25 Farrier
26 Gasp
28 Tabloid topics
30 Catcall
31 Bohr's study
32 LUCy Lawless

role
37 Here, in La

Havre
39 Prone
41 Skips past
42 Dr. - Manchu
43 Simpleton

.44 Jeannie
porb'&yer

45 Odole abode
46 Ear cleaner

(hyph,)
49 EsXperimental
50 Tijuana "Mrs."
52 Not just my
53 Lacking. color
54 Take legal

action

SlADOKlA
Fun By The
Numbers4 2

7

Like puzzles?
Then you'lI love
sudoku, This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked tram
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
penoil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the testl

51
84

8 5
9

8 3 715
Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you· name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

SEEK~~~:~FIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

CHEETAH GIRAFFE RHINO
CROCODILE HIPPO SAFARI
ELEPHANT LEOPARD TIGER
GAZELLE LION ZEBRA

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACROSS.

R E C H E E T A H W
C A G S D H I P P 0
R F A G N M G Z V B
0 M Z L P 0 E, I Y S
C L E 0 P A R D W A
Q Q LW S Z H X A F
D R L T 0 E I P U A
I B E K J B N F M R
L I 0 N W R 0 C W I
E L E P H A N T A E
C K G I R A F F E L

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

L 9 G ~ & 9 V S 6 A ,3d d V 1f I D )J J
9 V 6 L S 9 ~ e G Z 3 V J. N H d 3 , 3

S & ~ V G 6 9 9 L E:: r
a 1fMN a I ,

6 L 9 9 ~ V & G S
1fWd N a f )J 3 a I

.~
v fl d I 3 a J. ,1fG

V ;:: 9 S L & 6 ~ 9 d V X H Z S M ,() a

& ~ S 9 6 c: L 9 V :. ; VMG V d 03 , J

G 9 9 ¥ S A I 3 ad, ZW a
9 V 6 ~ i- & a A Z DWND V d 1f

9 g E G V L S 6 ~ .... Odd I G S DV J

~ 6 L & 9 S c: 17 9 .... M H V 3 3 H J a 1f

'"

-By Owner
~ANO CONTRACT

TERMS AVAI~AB~E
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath. Newly
remodeled. Approx. 1 acre lot.
Good schools, $179.200, By Owner

Gal! (24B) 722·5577 -
WEST BLOOMFIELO

SOUTHFIELD3 bdrm, bsmt., FantasticInvestment
garage $154,900. $395 cash Opportunity 2500 sq.ft.
to close. $1037/mo. Good- 3 story all brick. New car·

MAKE A DEALONTHIS Poor-NoCredit. 810-955-9549 pet. Walk to shopping, fine
FARMINGTONHillS CONDO HOUSE EXTRAORiJlNAIREI SOUTHFiELD dining. Immed. occup.

OPE_~S~NDf~ 1-3PM " .. ~,a~c~.•WI!h" f~!~fi~i~.~ed OPEN SUN 1.4 Pllt1 Price slashed! $249,000
~ 27709 ~"ho \faLey. S109.gnlJ 1 ~\;,aIKOUL 0" v (,,,,eo;,-: ",,,C, 25039 IF od .. ] Carol 248-681-0262
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II I
Highly Motivated S~iierl 'garagel Asking 853'5.500. . Ui):jl,y rj,yltl 0;1 WUUllVdltJ. 'I~
Dennis O'Hare, 734-395-3683 MLS#26196117. bdrm, 2 bath, garage, hard- ~

Keller Williams Rea!ty Century 21 Today. inc. wood floors. super yard, pond
'-c~~~~~~_1 301 W. MIchigan Ave. (248) 855-2000 & deck. $148,900. Ask for CANTON

Ed Wertz B M' h' . A 'dRemerica United . usy IC Igan ve. corn or
248-344*1800 In .C~nton .. New 5100 sq. ft.

bUIlding With one tenant 4.5
acre site has room for anoth-
er 15,000 sq. ft. building.
$1,400,000. #2615853

BELA SIPOS
734-669-5813,734·747·7888
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BLOOMFIELO HILLS
364 Woodedge
OPEN SUN. 1-4

2500 Sq_ It 4 bdrm.,
2,5 bath. Living Room,
Family Room, Hardwood
floors, new windows.
St. Hugo area.

SANDY NORMAN
Cenlury 21 T & C

294 E. Brown
248-770-1353
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Open Houses •

SOUTHFIELO
OPEN SUN 1·4 PM
25039 Woodvale

WfTelegraph, Nf12 mile, N. off
Duffty Right on Woodvale. 2
bdrm, 2 bath, garage, hard-
wood floors, super yard, pond
& deck. $148,900. Ask for

Ed Wertz
Remerica United
248-344-1800

By Owner
TROY

Ready to move in for the
hol1days! 2834 Roundtree
Sun. 1*4pm. 3 bdrm ranch.
All appliances. Free vacation
or association fee paid for 1
yr. Call now 248-321*9795

Blooml"ld •

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
364 Woodedge
OPEN SUN, 1·'
2500 Sq. ft. 4 bdrm., 2.5
bath, Living Room, Family
Room, Hardwood floors, new
windows. 81. Hugo area.
SANOY NORMAN
Century 21 T & C
294 E. Brown
248-770·1353

Canttm 0 •

CANTO~ RENTTO OWN
Large 6 bdrm., 3 bath on 5
acres, rent to own, $1300.

734-658-8823
NO BANKS NEEDEO

Brick ranch, 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
finished bsmt, AlC, deck, 2
car, great area! 248-921-2432

Commerce .,

::Jy!Jwner
UNION LAKE·FRONT

2 or 3 bdrm, 1 bath. Living
room, dining room, porch.
Fireplace, bsmt, 2 car garage.
Great view! Sewer & water
hook-Up available, Close to M-
5, As-Is, $595,000. (248)
363·3187

Farminglon Hllis _I)
c ' ~

Livonia ~ •

By Owner
AN HONEST

STEAl!
5 Mile & Farmlnglon
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car
attached garage. 2500
sq, It trHevel. $1500
mo; or bUy $149,900.

(248) 388·2444

On The Pond Condomlniams
Updated kitchen with granite counter top, ceramic floor,
new paint, interior doors and trim.
All new appliances including washer
dryer. Great pond view. $93,400
for 1 bedroom.
Call Muhammad Saleem
at 248-719-0559

..".,1!1duslrJal&. WMfhwse
tarSale

&950" .. "Office BusiMSi j~r L@$e
a955 "Ofhca Space For Sore
395D.. Commercial & lr..;justrial

filf Lease
..Jovt$t'lliJr;i r[~t~f

lafIil

GREEN OAK TWP
Open House Sun 1-4pm

9901 Calla Drive
1/2 mi. E. of Rushton Rd. Nf
off 10 mi. Reduced pricing,
seller is motivated, will help
with closing cost. Pre quali-
fied for the house and receive
a $25 gift certificate. 4 bdrms,
2.5 baths. Cali for private
showing.

Reggie Carveth
810-533-2570

Michigan Group
6870 W. Grand River

Call to place your fld at
1-8011-579'SElL(73551

®bsenrtr & ~tctntrit

I ili
IJIMETOWN/lfacom

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE 1-800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX , 734-953-2232
ONLINE hometownlife.com
EMAIL. oeads@hometownlife.com

Deadlines:
Sunday edition 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday (Clarkston.LakeOrion,Qxford)".5:30 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday (Allotherpapers) 2:30 p.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office 805 E. Maple, Birmingham'
Observer office 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hpurs , 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

OE08427097

livonia •

LIVONIA
3 bdrm. ranch w/great loca·
tion, close to Livonia Rec.
Center. Newer roof, finished
bsmt. & nice size lot.
$159.900 .
Century 21 Town & Country
705 S. Main Plymouth, Ml.

734·737-2905

NO BANKS NEEOEO
3 bdrm ranch, 1.5 bath, fin.
bsmt, sun room, 2 car garage.
Terms flexible. 248-921-2432

Plymoulh ED

1/2 ACRE
PrestigiOUS Beacon Hill

3,054 sq. ft., 211:baths, fin-
ished bsmt. Gazebo in park
like yard. Priced $33K below
tax appraisal. $399,888

RE/MAX ALLIANCE
thomasgoebei@remax.net

734-453·7000

Redlnrd •

CUTE AS A BUTTONI
2' bdrm ranch, kitchen wI
newer appliances, newer roof,
windows, furnace, large lot, 3
season front porch, one year
home warranty, $93,500.

CENTURY 21 PREMIER '
(734) 453-4300

www.premiersoldit.com

IMMEOIATE OCCUPANCYI
3 bdrm, 2 bath ranch,-
Spacious living room wf fire-
place, Finished bsmtwf family
room, office, 2nd bath,
Updated furnace, CIA, win-
dows, 2 car garage, $110,000,

CENTURY 21 PREMIER
(734) 453·4300

www.premiersoldit.com

Soulhli,m/lalhrup e

Walerlord (I)
WATERFORD AUCTION

Breathtaking lake house. At a
steal. Seller to pay ail costs,
0%· down financing. Private
showings by appointment
only. Visit our website to view
property and other details.

www.2730dixie.com

Wayne •

GREAT BRICK
Front Ranch on quiet street.
Updated Bathroom. Hardwood
floors. Eat-in kitchen. New fur-
nace. New roof. Newer win-
dows & patio door In Olning
room. Florida room. Fenced
yard with new vinyl shed.
Home warranty. $89,900
Century 21 Hartford North

(734) 525-9600

Weslland G
FINISHED BASEMENT

3 Bdrm., 2 bath brick ranch',
garage, updated kitchen, din-
ing room. $139,900.

UPOATfS GALORE'
Family Room, fireplace, 2,5
baths, beautiful kitchen; part
finished bsmL, attached 2 car
garage. $184,900

Century 21 Castelli
734·525·7900

llvmgston County (I)
GREEN OAK TWP

Open House Sun 1-4pm
9901 Calla Drive

1f2 mi. E. of Rushton Rd. N/
off 10 mi. Reduced pricing,
seller is motivated, will help
with closing cost. Pre quali-
fied for the house and receive
a $25 gift certificate. 4 bdrms,
2.5 baths, Call for private
showing,

Reggie Carveth
810-533-2570

Michigan Group
6870 W. Grand River

Real Estate Services Elf)
BANK FDRECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,000! 1-3
bdrm available! Repos, REDs,
FDiC, FSBO, FHA, etc. These
homes must selt! For listings
calli *800*425-1620 ext 3421.

SPECTACULAR WINTER GET·
AWAY! Panama City Beach,
Fiorida. NEW luxury gulf front
condominiums at incredible
extended stay pricing I From
$1099 per month! Call today!
1·800-207-8029
www.WaterstoneResorts.com

New Home BlIIlders •

New Construction· in
Oakland, Wayne &
Macomb· Counties.

Low 100's to mid $400's
Sellin Fast 888~403-6783

www.hometownllfe.com

Condos G)

By Owner
BLODMFIE~O HILLS

Four Seasons. 2300 sq. ft.
corner townhouse. 3 bdrm.,
2.5 bath, open floor plan.
Lg. living rm. wf private
porch. Dining rm. overlook-
ing tennis court. Family rm.
tll walk-out patio w/private
garden. Kitchen open to
family rm., master bdrm., Ig
walk-in closet, '2 under-
ground parking spots.
Clubhouse, pool, lovely pri-
vate grounds. Call Barry
248·760·5400,

CANTON
Pristine condo, 1500 + sq. ft.,
2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2 car
garage. NW of Michigan Ave
& 275. Master has private
bath & French doors to loft
area. Skylights. $172,900.
#2615680

Tammi Ebenhoeh
734·276-4663 734-669-5910
Charles Reinhart Co. Realtors

CANTON •
Sharp 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath
townhouse style condo with
attached garage, built in 1997.
Full basement, great location,
close to shopping and ex-
pre ssways .$155',.0'00.
#2601486 .,

Kim Peoples
734-646-4012-734·669-5883
Charles Reinhart Co. Realtors

Bvowner
FARMINGTON HILLS

Lower lev,el end unit, tree
lined, private entry, 1
bdrm, 1 bath, carport,in~
unit laundry, all appliances
incl, newer wood floors,
newly painted. $78,500 &
6 mo. assoc. fee or lease
$725/mo. 248-231·0259

ROCHESTER ~
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath anch,
attached garage, $198,500 .
ShareNet Really 248-642-1620

ROCHESTER HILLS
4 bdrm, 3.5 bath colonial,
attached garage, $360,000.
ShareNet Realty 248·642-1,620

.1

MobIle Homes •

CANTON
Owner financed. 3 & 2 bdrm.,
mobile homes as low as
$100fmo. plus lot rent.

Call Jim (313) 277·1907

&
";',1,,.PARKWOOO

.•..,'_, 1968
'. ". Flamingo

Trailer Park. 3
bdrm, large
enclosed

porch wf shed. AlC. Great con*
dition! $5000fbest. Land con-
tract option. (734) 421~8491

Resort & VacatIOn ..
Property ...

Spectacular Virginia
Waterfront CORBIN HALL
Gated, private community on
Atlantic side of
Virginia's Eastern Shore. 3+
acre lots avalfable from $130K
to $650K with immediate, deep
water access to Chincoteague
Bay. Amenities include com-
munity pier, boat launch &
beautlful community center
wfguest suites, pool, spa & fit-
ness room. Features spectacu·
lar view, mild climate, low

. taxes, abundant wildlife. Ask
about other waterfront proper-
ties. near the Chesapeake Bay.
757-854·3900 or visit
www.corbinhalLcom

lols & Acreage/Vacanl (I)
WEST~ANO Ford & 1-275.
Asking $31,000 Worth
$45.000. Marie St. Ught
Industrial. 248~347-3462

TimeShare .,

BELLAIRE
SHANTY CREEK CONOO

Furnished quartershare (1S
weeksfyr.) on legends GC,
2 bdrm, 3 bath, sleeps 6-8,
firepiace, 3 decks, beach
club, close to chairlifts.
Paid ,$52,000, sacrifIce at
$.20,000, Agent/owner.

ED 8ARTER
(248) 763-0120

Century 21 Today, Inc.
28544 Orchard Lake Rd.

Timeshare Resales The
cheapest way to bUY, sell and
rent timeshares. No commis-
sions or broker fees. Cail 1-
800-640*6886 or go to
www.buyatimeshare.com

Cemetery Lots •

CADILLAC MEMORIAL
Westland. Garden of Hope. 3
adjacent lots. $2500fbest or
$900feach. 313~359-3483

CHRISTIAN MEMORIAL
Double deck crypt, 2 HDC's,
marker on granite. base
(16"x24"). Relall $10,000. Sell
lor $7000, 517-294-8453

mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
mailto:thomasgoebei@remax.net
http://www.premiersoldit.com
http://www.premiersoldit.com
http://www.2730dixie.com
http://www.WaterstoneResorts.com
http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.corbinhalLcom
http://www.buyatimeshare.com
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Apartments! a
Unfurnished .,

AN OLOE REDFORD TOWN-
HOME 2 bdrm, bsmt, appli·
ances, air, water, cable. $700
+ security. 734·717~5091

ANN ARBORI
PLYMOUTH AREA

2 Bdrm, 1.5 bath, fireplace,
wetbar, attached garage, 950
sq. ft. great cond, rural setting.

$900/mo, (734) 453-7272

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bedroom Applicants.

Gorgeous new kitchens and
baths. Available in town

Birmingham at the
555 BUilding.

Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

BIRMINGHAM
Maple Road Townes, Maple
at Columbia (east of
Adams). This is where you
want to be! Charming ivy
covered, award winning
building features beautifully
updated 1 bdrm. apts.
($725), 1 Bdrm. town-
homes ($820), and 2 bdrm.
townhomes ($895).
Edgewood Court 411 E. 14
Mile (east of Pierce). 2
Bdrm., 1 bath townhomes
with full basements,
garage, custom paint, cabi-
netry, and moldings. ($995)

All feature central air. 1 catI 01< with .fee. Appointments
m!a:l. da!l)! EIlO

The Beneicke Group
248-736-1635

CANTON AREA
GREYBERRY APTS,

Now offering rent specials-
$500 in rent credits & $0
sec. deposit for qualified
tenants. 2 bdrm., 920 sq. ft.
Washer, dryer & window
treatments In every unit N.
of Michigan, E. off Hannan
Rd, 734·326-1530

Canton EHO
Franklin Palmer

Apartments

Winter Specials!
FREE HEAT & WATERI

Reduced Rates
On Select Units!

(866) 267-8640
Palmer Rd, Between

Lilley & Sheldon
www.cmiproperties.net

Dearborn- Heights Area

Escape
The Laundromat

BLUES I
Spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath

Apartment Homes
Private Entrances

Washers and Dryers
Included!!!

Canterbury Woods"
Apartments

313-562-3988

Dearborn Heights
End 01Year

Blowout!
Rent Starting
At $499

*Selected units only.

FREE HEAT
CAMBRIOGE

APARTMENTS
(313) 274-4765 "

www.yorkcommunlties.com

I
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Apartments! a
Unfurnished ..

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 BORM 1 MONTH FREEl
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm, laundry
in unit. Water & carport incl.
$575-$700, (586) 254-9511

FARMINGTON HILLS 31600 9
Mile, 1 -& 2 bdrm. avail.
Starting at $495. Modern bldg.
country setting. 248-473-0035

Farmington Hills
$550/2B~,· $675/3Bd,

Includes water & paid
large portion of heal.
We allow pets. Pis.
Call, 248-815-8920

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS,

FREE HEATI 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489

Farmington Hills
CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL
$450/1 BO, $550/2 BD

$625/3 BO
Includes paid water &
larqe oortiorl of heat.

Pets welcome
Call. 248-615·8920

Farmington Hills

*
HAPPINESS IS .. ,
Moving into a cozy,
1 bedroom apt, with
REDUCED RENT &

SECURITY DEPOSIT,
Carport & water included

Starting at $545
CEDARBROOKE APTS.

248·478·0322

Farmington Hills

MAPLE RIOGE
APARTMENTS

MANAGER'S
SPECIAL!

23078 Mlddlabalt
Spacious 1 bdrm. CIA.
Carport avail. $560/mo.

248·473-5180

Observer & Eccentric I Thursday, December 7. 2006 89(*)

®b5enrer~entrit

IIIMETOWN litll com
Apartmentsl a
Unfurnished ..

Apartments! IP!P.P.'t.
Unfurnished W

Apartments! a.
Unfurnished ..

Allariments! a.
Unfurnished ..

Condos(fownholJses .,

PLYMOUTH 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
washer/dryer, cia, carport, bal·
cony, 1000sq.ft. $690. Move-
in specials. 734-516-5086
PLYMOUTH A Downtown I========
Plymouth apartment above
dental office, with separate
entrance, Is avaHable Immedi·
ately, $550/mo. Includes all
utilities and air condo

Call 734-459-2400

Farmington Hills
WALNUT CREEK

WINTER SPECIAL!
REDECORATED COMPLEX

(On Site Manager)
700 + sq. ft. 1 bdrm only

low Security Deposit
STARTING AT $545/Mo.

Call: (248) 981-2753

NOVI-MAIN STREET AREA,
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer!
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony, 248-348-0826 EHO
NOVI

Meadowbrook
N, 0110 Mile

FREE RENT TILL 2007
Hurry ...includes our beautiful·
Iy remodeled apartments with
new kitchens, custom paInt
and moldings, and in unit
washer/dryers! Limited avail-
ability ...come see why! EHO

TREE TOP MEADDWS
(24B) 34B-9590

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS,
$1000 SAVINGS

Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport. Sr. Citizens move in
as low as $500 with approved
credit. 248·888-0868

PLYMOUTH 1 bdrm. avail·
able. Near downtown.
$580/mo. hlcl: heat. + securi·
ty, 734-455-2635

FARMINGTON
WEST APARTMENTS

1 & 2 Bedrooms Apts.
Rent starting at $635
No security deposit.

" First Month Rent Free!
FREE Heat and water,
Located In downtown

Farmington on
Grandriver W. of Power.

24B·474-469B

FIVE, five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bdrm Applicants. Gorgeous

new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.

555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

GARDEN CITY Holiday Special!
All utll. inc!. Spacious updated
1 bdrm. ale, deck, laundry,
storage, $595 248-346-6108

GARDEN CITY- Ig, 1 bdrm,
Newly decorated. Heat, water,
appliances Included. $535/mo. Ir========;=
734-261-6863/734-464-3847

PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR

1 Bdrm, $570, 2 Bdrm" $660
(734) 455-1215

PLYMOUTH • Clean, large 1
bdrm $550 & up, 2 bdrm $e75
& up.lncl heat/water. laundry
.on·site. 248·446·2021
PLYMOUTH Cute, 1 bdrm
w/deck, walking distance to
downtown, washer/dryer
avail. Plenty of storage,
$590/mo, utilities/$40

248-767-0089,

Plymout,h

Happy New Year!

Rent Starting
At $589

·Selected Units Only

FREE HEAT
,Newly Upgraded

1 & 2 Bedrooms

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

Close to downtown
Plymouth!

734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunltles.com

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.

Starting at $399 a month.
QUiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/ lights & blinds.

313-386-6720
PLYMOUTH PARK APTS,

40325 Plymouth Rd.
1 bedroom-$615

Special-$50 off per mo.
for the first year.

With approved credit
Call mgr. for details

734-416·5B40

LIVONIA 5 Mile!Middlebelt.
Deluxe 1 & 2 bdrm unit, wash·
er & dryer hookup. Starting at
$640, 248·521-1978

NORTHVILLE ~ 1 block from
Main Street ~ two updated 1
BR. apts. from $600. Available
now! 734·420·1027 PLYMOUTH

PRINCETON COURT
2 bdrm, 1 & 2 bath apts.

Private entry, patio.
Washer/ dryer hook·up

Move-In Special
734-459-6640 EHO

NORTHVILLE
Novi Road

N. of 8 Mile
1 MONTH FREE

+
$199 MOVES YOU IN!

Small, charmirlg community
rlestied In a stream side sel-
ting. Featuring a variety of
unique orle bedroom floor
plans including ,cool 2 story
lofts and 1 bedroom with
French doors to den. Check
out our new cherry hardwood
floors and designer paint

"
schemes from only $695
PLUS A MONTH FREE! EHO

The Tree Tops
(24B) 347-1690

Plymouth
SHELDON PARK
APARTMENTS

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.
CIA. Carport. Pool.

From $565
50% off 1st 3 Months

W!good credit!
Call: (734) 453-8811

Novi EHO

WESTGATE VI
Apartments

REOFORD - 1 & 2 BDRM
$99 Deposit Plus
1st Month Free"

Incl: central air, private
storage, walk·in closets.
(313) 937-3319 EHO
*Some restrictions apply

1 MONTH FREE!
Starting at $570

, REDUCED Sec, Oep,
" FREE City Water
" Carports Included

REDFORD - TWO BDRM
1/2 Off 1st Month's Rent

Plus: $99 Deposit·
Features include: central
air, large closets, some

units 1J.oi bathrooms.
(313) 937-331,,9 EHO
·Some restrictions apply

(866) 238-1153
bn West Park Dr,

Just 5, of Pontiac Tr,
www.cmiproperties.net

of': k d FREE HEAT,a e a vantage of ViUege HUGE B.throoms
one of these great ARlL Bordering Westl.nd

specials today! (734) 425-0930

734-451-5210
WWW,55Iea5ing,oom

OEO$28GS86

Apartments! a
Unfur!1lshed .,

ROYAL OAK - Downtown '
Recently remodeled 2 bdrm,
hardwood floors, C!A, laun·

dry, parking. $845/mo.
248'535-4043

www.apartmantsroyaloak.com

Southfield
Affordablel Great Locationl

What more could you ask for?
Enjoy the comfort and con-
venience you deserve in our
spacious one bedroom
homes. Just one minute from
1-696, 1-96, M-10 (The Lodge)
and Southfield Freeway, you
will enjoy all the wonderful
things that Metro Detroit has
to offer. Come visit your new
home today! Features:
.Water included
.Fully equipped kitchens
• On Site laundry
.Close to shopping, dining
.Carport Included
824 hour emergency

maintenance.
One Bedrooms, $595

Directions, From 1·696, exit
Greenfield North to 11 Mile
Rd. Go west on 11 Mile and
we are one half mile down on
the left. By appt. only.
248-557-1582,586·754-7816

Professionally managed by
First Holding Corporation

Southfield

COUNTRY CORNER

Huge Apartments
& Town Homes

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom

From $815

• Heat, water, carport
included

• Pet Policy
• Night Gatekeeper
• Heated Pool
• Private Balcony
• Short Term leases
• Free Gym Membership

Close to Birmingham,
Shopping, and Freeways
Ask About Our Specials

24B-647-6100
let us fax our brochure
zende!ls@aol.com EHO

SOUTHFIELD'S
LESLIE TOWERS

offers
'FREE RENr

• Studio, 1 & 2 bdrm from
$546. Sq. Ft from 527·1074.

• qestrict!ons'
248-356-2700

www.etkirlandco.com

WARREN-$8001M0NTH
(1 BDRM Apt', ONLYI)

Special Rates for
Excellent Credit Report

Business hours:
9 am-5 pm Mon.-Fr!.
12 pm-3 pm Sun.

Please call 586·758-7718 to
schedule an appt. for viewing.

WAYNE - Lets Maire A Deal!
1 & 2 bedroom apt $500 &
$550/mo, FIRST MO, FREE,
HeaVwater incl. 734-765-1706

WESTLAND - 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance;& Balcony.

7S4.4S9·1711 EHO

WESTLAND A $0 MOVE-INI
Warren & Middlebelt. large 1
bdrm. Free heat & water.
$585/mo, 734-459-1160

Westland
END OF YEAR

BLOWOUT!
RENT STARTING
At $449/MO

ORCHARDS OF
NEWBURGH

• 1 & 2 Bedroom plans
• Playground Area

• Pool & Clubhouse
• Carport Included

Westland-
Awesome Locatlonl
1ST MONTH FREE

$99 Deposit·
1 Bdrm

*some restrictions apply
734-721-8699 EHO

WESTLAND BEAUTIFUL
Brand new large 1 bdrm.
Ceramic tile, $400/mo. 32457
Lenawee, (734) 658·8823

(734) 729-5090
www.yorl<communltles.com

WESTLAND

Blue Garden
Apartments

AMAZING!
MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTLAND
FOREST LANE APTS,

6200 Wayne Rd
Studio's 1 & 2 bdrms.

$50 011 monthly
for IlIe· first yr.

Heat &: Water Included.
734-722-51SS

$520*- $549*
Security

Deposit $200

WESTLAND
GLEN ARMS APARTMENT

1 8edroom-$530
Spacial-Additional $80 011
monlly tor the first year.
Heat &: Water Includ.ed.

734-841·9823
, HEATI WATER

INCLUDED
, POOL
, CLUGHOUSE
',CABLE READY
• Pet Welcome
• Model

Spaclolls 1 aod 2
bdrm. apartments

with Balcooy.

Cherfy Hill near
Merriman

Call lor Details'
734-729-2242

When seeking ~
out the best
deal check out ...
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

1-800-579-7355

Westland Park Apls.

RENT A
2 BORM.
FOR THE

SAME
RATE AS A

1 BORM.$575
Security Deposit

$200
2 8edroom, 1.5 bath

936 sq. ft.
1 Bedroom

728 sq. ft, $575
Heal/Water
Included

(New residents only
with approved credit)

1 year lease.
Very clean apartments
Excellent maintenance
Central air, intercom

Appliances include dish·
washer and more.

No pets
Mon,-Fr!. 9-6, Sat. 12-4
(734) 729-6636

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper,
"It's all about ~
RESULTS!'~'

Westland EHO
Hawthorne Club

Apartments

FREE HEAT & WATER
Winler Special
1 Bdrms from

$495-545
(866) 262-3697

Merriman Rd. Btwn
Ann Arbor Tr, &

Warren Rd,
www.cmiproperties.net

I"~i~'g''5" flI!ff"g-"" '1'1'13" !i:!"5"i;,;,~ '.;j jtw{:'~~(' . ~iJf/' .' ,:~,~ ./ ' '.%':]1~;:j
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AIJartments! at.
Unfurnished ..

BIRMINGHAM
Walk to Downtown

2 Bdrm Apt
$925/mo, $500 Sec, Dep"

Ask About Our
Holiday Special!
(248) 845-2999

Westland
THE "NEW"
WESTERN

HILLS

BLOOMFIELD TWP 1600 sq,ft, ,
2 bdrm, 1 den, 2.5 baths,
attached 2 car. Atrium off
kitchen, fireplace, CIA, finished
bsmt, pool, tennis. No pets .
$1300/mo, 248-853·0821

NEW MANAGEMENT
Updated Apartments,

new carpet.
$99 SEC. OEP,

1 MONTH FREE
1 Bdrm, $565

2 bdrm, $559 & $620
(734) 729-6520

CLAWSON/ROYAL OAK
825 Broadacre-E. off
Crooks, N. of 14 Mile.

Spacious 2 bdrm., 1.5 bath
townhomes feature beauti·
fully updated kitchens, cus-
tom paint and moldings,
full basements, private
yards, carports. Minutes to
Somerset and Birmingham.
Only $925, EHO,
Appointments avaiL 7 days
or visit our leasing Open
House from noon to 5 PM
on Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.

The BeneickeGroup
(248)736-1635

Westland

VENOY PINES APTS.

END OF YEAR
BLOWOUT!

Rent Starting
At $595

NEWLY RENOVATED
KITCHENS &0 BATHS

- 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
some with fireplace

• ClUbhouse

(734) 261-7394
www.yorkcommunities.com

FARMINGTON HILLS
Green Pointe Copper Creek'

2 bdrm, 2.5 bath, finished
bsmt, 2.5 car, great cond ..
$1250/mo, (313) 886·2965

FARMtNGTON HILLS Orchardl
14, spacious, 1381 sq.ft. Gor·
ner, 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Broker .
248-388-2137,248-349-8675

FARMINGTON HILLS
Rent or rent with option. 2
bdrm, 2.5 bath, Nantucket
Townhomes. Rental:. $925.
Immediate occupancy.

Meadowmanagpment
(248) 348-5400

Apartments! A
Furnished ..

FARMINGTON HILLS CONDO
Lg 1 bdrm, washer.fdryer/new
painVappllances. carport.
248-380-5405,248-719-3293

FARMINGTON HILLS
Furnished apt. available for
short tern lease. Creekside
Apts, 248-474-4400, E.H,O,
FARMINGTON HtLLS - Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, effi·
ciency & apts from $150/week.
No deposit 248·474~1324
Westland Private entrance,
19., nice decor, cable, non-
smoking. No pets. 1-275/Ford.
$420, Eves, 734-634-0542

Condos!fownhouses .,

BIRMINGHAM TOWNHOUSE
2 bdrm, t 1/2 bath, full bsmt,
hardwood, all amenities, no
pets, $1100, 248-901-0425

"" BLOOMFIELD
'1 & 2 Bedroom Apl$.
• Air Conditioning
• Pets Welcome
• Dishwasher
• Microwave
• Vertical Blinds
• Carports Available

'11mMAElD :~i~~~:Center
~1H~'" "R""" ' Furnished Apts,

un a; u 1it&111 Available
Orchard Lake & Micidiebeit~@-I Call today for an appointment!

OEIJ8490787

Cost ofa NewPuppy"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,$600+
Cost of PuppyAcces50ries",,,,,,,,,,,$100+

Finding an apartment that will
accept your new pupPY:

Canterbury Woods
Apartments

Beech Daly, South of 'Cherry Hili

313..562-3988

GRACIOUS BLOOMFIELD
VILLAGE COLONIAL

Gourmet kitchen with granite, 3 convection ovens, 2
warming drawers, Sub-lero. Master with sitting room,
marble, Jacuzzi tub, steam shower: 4 large bedrooms.
3 full! 2 half baths. Hardwood floors. Formal living
room. Separate Dining. library with stone fireplace.
Family room off kitchen. Pool. Sidewalks. Birmingham
Schools, Close to Cranbrook, Country Day and Brother
Rice. This Blue Ribbon Home offers a Home Warrantx
plus Discounts on Closing Fees, Inspection Services and
Mortgage Rates.

$748,876
or best offer.

Please contact Jan Hauser
ler IlnUler InrOlmaDen,

248·310·1376
~ Prudential

Cral1bmok, ilEALTilliS·

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.cmiproperties.net
http://www.yorkcommunlties.com
http://www.yorkcommunltles.com
http://www.cmiproperties.net
http://www.apartmantsroyaloak.com
http://www.etkirlandco.com
http://www.cmiproperties.net
http://www.yorkcommunities.com
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Homes For Renl • Homes For Renl • VacatIOn A.
Resorl/Renlals W

PLYMOUTH-BAD CREDIT OKAY I=====-.,.-_.,.-_
Lease w/option to buy. 3 Bdrm.
1 bath, garage, fenced, updat-
ed. $1200mo. 734-812-0565
PLYMOUTH Best Value
Spacious 2 bedroom w/base-
mant. 261 W. Spring. $700

734-674-3193

Call to place your ad at
HOO·579·SELL(7355)

WESTLAND- 2 & 3 bdrm du-
plexes. Also 2 bdrm ranch.
Updated, fenced, now ready!
(Venoy/Palmer area). Great
manager. 313-418-9905

NAPLES, FL 2 bdrm, 2 bath
condo wi view, pool. First
floor. 2 mos. minimum. $1700
per mo. (734)427-0163

Condos!Townhouses .. Flats • Homes For Rent • Homes For Renl •

LIVONIA - 3 bedroom, 2 car,
cia, finished basement, stove/
refrigerator. Pets. Negotiable.
$950/mo. 734-717-3452.
734-717-7643
LIVONIA· 7 Mile/Gill. 3 bed-
room brick ranch, 2 bath, 1900
sq. ft., finished basement,
appliances, 2 car. $i800/MO.
MELVINDALE 2 Bdrm. brick
ranch, garage, $600; 2 bdrm.
ranch, $450. Option on both.
248-788-1823

OAK PARK
3 bdrm, garage. $650/mo. +
security.

248-977-9218

PLYMOUTH - Downtown 3
bdrm, appliances, enclosed
porch, small pels. $10001
mo.+ utilities. 734-453-8375

Plymouth Duplex, Near Hines
Park. Updated 2 bdrm, 1.5
bath, bsmt, large yard, no pets.

$750. Agent, 734·718-6779

PLYMOUTH-Rent while' you
bUy this 3 bdrm brick ranch
with full bsmt, CIA. $1200/mo.

Agent: 734-718-3495

CANTON Looking for quiet
non-smoking person to share
3 bdrm condo. $500 includes
utilities & cable. 734-812-1173 .

*FARMINGTON HILLS
Professional rctbmmate want-
ed. Huge be~rooml Furnished:
Great location. $395 mo. incl.
util., cable, Internet, & clean-
ings.813-205-9928

Westland - 2 bdrm. Full bsmt.
Clean, neat. Quiet neighbor-
hood. Immediate occupancy.
From $645/mo. Credit check.

Call Jamie: 734-721-8111

DEARBORN Rent to Own, 3
bdrm. bungalow, bsmt, gar- I ;==-;;-==-,,=.:c,::;:
age. Cute house, nice area,
great starter. 248~921-2432.

DEARBORN - WEST
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath ranch,
garage, avail now, 23175
Park. $995/mo. 810-227-1544

DETROIT Warren/Evergreen
area. 2 bdrm. brick side by
side duplex, bsmt, new car~
pet, move~ln-condition. $675
+ security. 313-909-1555

FARMINGTON 2 Bdrm., hard-
wood floors. Laundry hook-
ups. $675. Ref. & deposit req.
Option to buy. 248~348-006£

Homes For Rent • Homes For Rent 8)

*SOUTHFIELO
Cute 3 bdrm!
Large lot. 21121
Seminole. $700

per month. 1st month rent &
security. 248~476-4929

SOUTHFIELD
S/9, E/lnkster, N/Grandrlver. 2
bdrm, 1 bath, new carpet,
applian.ces, fenced yard, pets
okay, $650/mo. 248-669-3012

SOUTHGATE Sharp 3 bdrm
ranch, garage, CIA, immediate
occupancy, option to buy
available. $800, 248-788-1823

WESTLAND· 2 bdrm, 1 ba1h,
newly decorated, 2 1/2 car
garage, no pets. $750/mo.
$1000 deposil. 734-455-0912

WESTlAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt.
all appliances, AlC, new car-
pet, pets neg. $750+/mo.
Section 8 OK. 734·397-8187

WESTLAND· 3 bdrm. Appli-
ances, deck, fenced yard, CIA.
Ford & Wayne Rds. $925/mo.
No Section 8. 248-346-6108

WESTlAND-Rent while you
buy! 3 bdrm ranch w/ bsmt &
fenced yard. Cherry Hill & Hix.
S1100. Agent: 734-718-3495

WESTLAND - Sharp 4 bdrm
briCk ranch, finished bsmt, 2
car garage, 2 baths, option to
buy avaii. $900, 248-788-1823

WESTLAND Updated brick
ranch, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, bsmt. 2
car, 1575 sq. fl. $1100/mo.
D&H Properties 248·737-4002

WHY RENT?
CANTON - Owner financed. 3
& 2 bdrm., mobile homes as
low as $150/mo. plus lot rent.

Call James (313) 277-1907

LlVlflg Quarters To a
Share \Ii'

Duplexes e

BERKLEY, 3 bdrm Ranch w/
garage, 4192 Greenfield btwn
12 & 13 Mile, $675/mo.

80b,248-360-2095
ShareNet Realty 248--642·1620

BIRMINGHAM
1315 Cole St. 1 blk to down-
town. 3 bdrm, 1 bath, brick &
alum. ranch, 2 1/2 car garage,
CIA, $925-1 person, $1150-
2 people, $1500 ~ 3 people.

Call Gary: 248-557'9620
BIRMINGHAM - 2 bdrm w/
basement, 1188 Bird St, 14
MileIWoodward, $800/mo.

80b (248) 360-2095
ShareNet Realty 248~642-1620

BIRMINGHAM
3 bdrm ranch, $11 OOimo.
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath ranch, $1195.
2 bdrm ranch, $995/mo.
ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620

BIRMINGHAM 3 bdrm. ranch.
Lg. lot, golf course view,
Fireplace, c,a., attached
garage. $1590. 734-946-7388

BIRMINGHAM ~ 3 bedroom,
2 car garage, air conditioned,
fireplace. 488 Harmon,
$2300/mo. 313-570-9626

BLOOMFIELD HILLS Guest
house. 1100 sq.fl. 2 bdrm, 1
bath, all appliances, w/ fire-
place, on 4 beautiful acres.
Share pool. Private drive.
$1200/,eg. 248-644-3147

CANTON - 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
family room wlfI~eplace, CIA, 2
car garage, fenced. $1350/mo.
Available now! 248·344~8999

CANTON- Newer 4 bdrm,
Brick Colonial, 2.5 bath, 3 car,
3083 sq. ft. $2500/mo. D&H
Properties, 248-888-9133

CLAWSON 2 bdrm, 1 ba1h,
hardwood floors, appliances,
2 car garage. Near downtown.
$8501mo. 248-435-0216

DEARBORN HTS,- 3 bdrm,
family room w/fireplace,
fenced yard, attached garage
$1200/mo.313-274-0558

DEARBORN HTS. 4 bdrm
bungalow, appliances, garage,
fenced yard. $800/mo. + sec.
248-478-0213

FARMINGTON HILLS
Ranch, 3 bdrm, 3 bath, living,
dining & family rooms, bsmt,
attached garage. Open Sun 1-
4pm. 29529 Gilchrest
$1600Imo. 248-420-7595
FERNDALE Newer 3 bdrm,
1.5 bath, big kItchen,' cia, all
appliances, fenced yard.
$995/mo. 248-340-9755
GARDEN CtTY, Sharp 3 bdrm
brick ranch. Finished bSf)1t,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy. $800,248'788-1823

GARDEN CtTY Sharp 3 bdrm,
full bsmt, garage, fireplace.
Avail. now. $950/mo 11/2 mo.
sec. Sec 8 ok. 734-397-8074

HUNTINGTON WOODS
3 bdrm Tudor, $2500/mo.

ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620
INKSTER 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
brick ranch, filII bsmt., New
kitchen/windows. $725/mo.
Sect 8 OK. 734-981-0838
INKSTER· Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, bsmt, 2 car garage,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy. $600,248-788'1823
LIVONIA 3 bdrm. brick ranch,
2.5 car garage, fenced yard,
finished bsmt., appliances in
large kitchen. $1150 mo.

810-229-7968

L1VONIA- 3 bdrm, brick ranch,
2.5 car garage, just remodeled.
applalnces, cia. Pets nego.
$1150/mo.734-776-2222
LIVONIA 3 Bdrm. home on
corner tot w/g'reat room & wet
bar. COUld be 0 down, rent to
own. 734-521-0235.

REDFORD
3 bdrm., double lot w/garage
& bsmt. Could be 0 down or
rent to own. 734-521-0235

REDFORD· BEECH & 5 MILE
2 bdrm, overlooks park.

Immed. occup., $550/mo.+
deposit. 313-468-4792

TROY; Luxury 3 Bdrm
2.5 bath ranch wI library, fire-
place, 2,5 attached garage.
$2500+. Brokerl Owner.

248-318-1463 LIVONIA Female to share with
same. Full house privileges.
$595 (mo to mo)+ security
incl. utilities. 734 425~9592

WEST BLOOMFIELD
KEEGO HARBOR

2 8drm, 1.5 Bath, 1200
sq. ft. + Bsmt & Carport

RENT $895/MD
PURCHASE $125,000

(24B) 334-5011

GARDEN CITY- ALL NEWl 1
bdrm, gas, laundry. $725, 1st
mo free. 734-432-0303
www.terbergdesign.com/rent

MADISON HGTS 2 bdrm lower,
living, dining, carpet, appli~
ances, bsmt, washer, dryer,
fenced, garage, heat & water
incl. $750/mo. + $700 security.
Section 8 OK. (248) 544-2387

PLYMOUTH 289 E PEARL ST.
3 bdrm lower. Freshly painted.
$760 mo. 1 yr. lease. No pets.
Credit check. (734) 453-4679

WESTLAND Ford & 275 Lg, 2
bdrml possible 3rd. Dining rm,
laundry. Nice quiet sub. Attic.
& yd., $630734-576-3030

OAK PARK
Newly decorated 2 bdrm

duplex.
(248) 569-0082

hmndownlife,com

LIVONIA - 3 bdrm ranch,
1000 sq.ft., 2 full bath, fin-
ished bsmt, 2 car garage,
$1150/mo. 248-752-1777
LIVONIA, 3 bdrm. ranch, car-
pet, appliances, CIA, bsmt., 2
car garage, fenced. $950/mo
+ security. 248-685-8138

PLYMOUTH
Close to downtown & Hines
Park. Beautiful 2 bdrm.
duplex. 8smt., appliances,
beautiful deck. Nice area.
$850 mo. 734-658-2347
PLYMOUTH- Country ranch. 3
bdrm, 2.5. bath, With out-
buildings, $1350; house only,
$1150.734-516-1000

REDFORD - BRICK RANCH
Clean 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fin-
ished basement, $950/month.
248-477-2643,248-320-8027

REDFORD- Near park. Clean 3
bdrm 2 bath bungalow. 8smt,
garage & appliances. New
carpel. $900. 248-701-2295

REDFORD NO BANKS NEED·
ED 3 Bdrm. bungalow, bsmt.,
2 car garage, $975/$3500.

248-921-2432

REDFORD TWP. 1 t Jrm $435.
2 bdrms from $545 mo" 3
bdrm from $770, 4 bdrm

from $895, all remodeled,
many updates. 313-255-5678 1=======1

ROCHESTER HILLS
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, $940/mo.

ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620

ROYAL OAK· 3 bdrm. Part fin-
ished bsmt, all appliances.
Dec. rent FREE! 248~379·3982

Jan_TacLLC@comcast.net

SOUTHFIELD 8 Mile & Inkster,
3 bdrm., 2 bath, upgraded
kitchen, Ig. deck. $910/mo. +
1-1/2 sec. dep. 734-845-0809

WAYNE· Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, huge master bdrm,
Immediate occupancy, option
to buy. $700,248-788-1823

WAYNE & WESTLAND 3
bdrms. Pets ok. $900. One
w/garage. (734) 612-7708 or
(734) 722- 8943

Homes For Renl •

WESTLAND-8AO CREDIT OK
Lease with option to buy,

2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1200 sq. ft.,
$850 mo. 734-812-0565

WESTLAND CONDO 1 bdrm
loft. Washer, dryer in unit.
$695 mo + deposit. lnc!. heat
& water. (734) 658-9267

WESTLAND MALL AREA
Sharp, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, pool,
pond view, appliances, nice
area. $750. 734-261-5053

PLYMOUTH· 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
finished bsmt, appliances, 2
car garage, fenced yard,
$1200/mo. 734-717-5091
PLYMOUTH 3 bdrm brick
ranch. Fenced yd., attached
garage. $1095/mo.

734-838-9613 WEST BLOOMFIELD
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, $2395/mo.
2 bdrm Ranch, $995/mo.
ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620

Southern Rentals (I)
WEST BLOOMFIELD 4 bdrm.,
3.5 bath, family rm. w/fire-
place, eat-In kitchen, 2 car,
sec. sys., invisible fence, 112
acre. Dog under 15 Ibs ok. 1
yr, lease. Long term ok. N. of
Maple/w' of Middlebelt.
$2300/month 248-939-2559

WESTLAND . 1 bdrm $450 &
3 bdrm duplex $675 Section 8
OK. Cali: 248-939-1491 (Alex)
or 734-641-8327 (Rasey)

S.W, FLORIDA - GULF COAST
Gated community, 1550 sq.fl.,
2 bdrm, 2 bath, den, Lanai,
garage, on 27 hole golf course.
$4000/mo. 248-615-8985

PLYMOUTH
1600 sq. ft. Room with

access to house. $425/mo.
Call after 6pm
734-262-5500

VacatIOn _
Resorl/Rentals V

Rooms For Ren! •

MIKADO- Wooded hunting
cabin. 5 acres. 2 bdrm, sleeps
7, funrlshed. S700/wk.

734-397-0692 *FARMINGTON HILL8
. Kitchen,

Washer/dryer. NO
PETS $295+utllities.
Call 248-835-9895

http://www.terbergdesign.com/rent
mailto:TacLLC@comcast.net
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$25 OFF
Wllh This Ad

OIlIe,/R,I,,1 Space For A
RenllLease w: FARMINGTON HILLS

Office Space Avail.
10r 2 Room suite

Great Rates
CERTIFIEO REALTY INC,

248·471·7100

FARMINGTON HILLS
Omee suite

700 sq. ft, private bath, utility
Included. $850/mo. 28829
Orchard Lk. Rd.

(248) 553-7111

REDFORD TWP.
Office Suites

400 sq, ft, -1670 sq, ft,
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates
including utilities.

CERTIFIEO REALTY INC,
(248) 471·7100

BBIB
AUTO REPAIR FACILITY· 2800
sq.ft, available for rent· near
bUsy Auto Mall, high traffic. I-
96/Newburgh.248-798-9957
L1VONIA·1,000·10,000 sq,ft,
Industrial/Office, 1-96 corri-
dor. On-site mgt. $400/mo.
Call for details. 877-815-0508

Commerclal/lndustnal A
for Rent/Le.ase ., lease/Oplion To Buy •

\

Brand NEW AlC Rooms
TV/Phon, / HBO/CABLE

LOW RATES
734-427-1300

Livonia

TRIPLE A OELUXE MOTEL
AlC, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBO. Low daily/wkly
rates.
Sunrise Inn 734-427-1300
T,I-96 Inn 313·535-4100
Royal Inn 248-544-1575
Fairlane 248~347-9999
Relax Inn 734-595-9990
WEST 8LOOMFIELO Loft·slyl,
(efficiency) w/ private bath,
kitchen, & entrance. $120 wk
+ security. (248) 363-2144

WESTLAND Gentleman, non·
smoking. Complete house
privileges, kitchen, etc.
Laundry upon ".request. $500
mo. (734) 637·7211

TROY WAREHOUSE 2.5yr
lease. 8460 sq.ft.l1 000 offices.
1694 Maxwell. $3900/mo incl.
taxes/ins. 248-649·6663

L1VONIA·NO BANKS NEEOED'",
3 bdrm ranch, 1.5 bath, fin.e,; ,
bsmt, sun room, 2 car g:arag~:i.,
Terms flexible. 248-921-2432

Call to lliace your ad at
1-800-579 SELl{7355)

FARMINGTON AREA· Mo. to
mo. Starting $149 & up. Call
Bruce: 248'-739-1150

FARMINGTON HILLS
Hamilton Business Center

Executive suites starting at
$350/mo. T-1 internet availal-
ble, Flexible iease terms.

248·324-3600

FARMINGTON HILLS'
Retail Space

Great Exposure.
1300 - 4480 sq.ft.

Excellent Rates.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC,

248-471-7100

lease/Opllon To Buy •
*SOUTHFIELD Lsrg,

room. Quiet wooded
area. Non·smoking.
Private en-trance.

(248) 352-4528

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1·800·579·8ELL

CANTON·NO BANKS NEEOED
Brick ranch, 3 bdrm., 1.5
bath, finished bsmt, deck, 2
car, great area! 248-921-2432 THAT WORK FOR YOU!

1·800·579·SELL j
r

Call to place your ad at
l-BOO-579-SElt (73551 lwmet~lt'lllife.('Om

Ho eand ice Guide ®bseroercflEttentrlt

tlGlMETOWNlltacom

AFFOROABLE ELECTRICIAN
Sparky Electric· Free Est.

Res./Comm. WiringlRepalrs
313·533-3800 24B-521-2550

FAMILY ELECTRICAL - Cily
cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
jo.b. Free est. 734·422·8080

POLISH LADIES WILL
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE

Honest & Good References.
(313) 415-621B

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lic. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984: 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO,
Free Est. Lic & Ins.

( 313) 292-7722

RESIOENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
24 hr snow plowing & salting
service, Dependable. Lic. Ins.
33 years in business. Free est.
248-489·5955,248-521·8818

KOOIAK TREE SERVICE .'
Winter discount! Tree/shrub:'
trim/removal. Stump grindlng,;~';;
fln:::s.:::F=re;:,:::'S=t.=73=4=-3=40=';:61=5li~Z'~

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings

NO J06 TOO SMAll!
Licensed - 734-927-4479

• 'I'LL RUN ERRANDS.
Shopping for shut-ins, pre·
scriptiqn pick-up, packages
mailed, etc. 734-776·1967

Admire Your Fire
Well seasoned

Hard, Birch & Fruit
Pickup and delivery.

Hacker Services
Quality Since 1946

(248) 348·3150
M·F 8·5; Sat. 8·3

A·1 DRYWALL
Plaster, Carpentry
Texture & Repair
313·292-7030

Palntmg/Decoratmg a.
Paperhangers ., Snow Removal G Tree Service •Basement A

Waterproofmg W

J A FERGUSON CONST.
Additions, basement build·

outs, roofing, siding,
baths, windows,

kitchens, new homes.
248·363-5975

BEST CHIMNEY &
Roofing Co,

New & Repairs.
Sr. Citizen DIscount. Lie & ins.

• 248·557·5595 313-292-7722

Chlmnev Cleanlllgi A
BlIlldmg & Repair W' Firewood G Handyman M/F • Home Improvement • Palnlrng/Decoratlng ..

Paperhangers \Iii'
S & J PAINTING - 50% OFF

Int. Ext. Painting, Wallpaper
Removal. 30 yrs. expo Drywall
Repair. Free Est today, Paint
tomorrow. I'n5. 800-821-3585
248-887-7498, 248-338-7251

Blllldmg Remodeling (II)
Eleclrtcal (:I GUITER HELMET

Free Gutters and
Downspouts

20% off Gutter Helmet
Syst,m

w!purchase condo apply
800-545-1721

www.atlasgutlerhelmet.com

A8SDLUTELY OU·IT-ALL
Lie. & Ins.

We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work incl.
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc. Call Cell #248· 891-7072

Housecleaning •

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL.
HIGHEST QUALITY

INTERIORS
Holiday 81Senior Rates

e Staining -Textured Ceilings.
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair· Wallpaper Removal

• Res/ Comm • Free Estimates
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

QUALITY PAINTING
20 Years Experience. Interior/

Exterior. Reasonable Rates.
246-676-9491, 248-917·1164

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

FRANK C, FARRUGIA
248·225·7165

Roofmg .. Tree Service •

WE CLEAN ORAIN TILES Int.
drains aren't necessary, also
Urethane crack injections.
Hydromist. (246) 634-0215

• DRYWALL FINISHING.
• TEXTURES. PATCHWORK.
Free Est.- Reasonable Prices.

John: 734-740-4072
Gulters .,

America's #1 Handyman
Small-Medium Size Repairs
Lit & Ins. 734·451·9888
HANOY·WOMAN & 4 SONS

Painting, Roof& Bsmt leaks.
Drywall. Electrical. You think
it...we can do it! 734-578-1801
HANDYMAN· 25 yrs expo
Evenings/weekends. Electrical,
plumbing. doors, trim, tile,
carpentry. 734-716-9933

Home & Comm.Cleaning
We get all the corners. Bonded
& insured. Reasonable rales,
Cail Deb at 248-890-3800

HOUSECLEANER, EXPERI·
ENCED - Also multiple tasking
available. Dog Walking, House
Sititng & More .. Call Joyce,
(734) 890-2267

ACORN TREE SERVICE
Trimming & Removal. Full
Service. FalilWinter Discounts.
Llc/lns. 734-354-5163

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all abO~UI .~., .•RESULTS!" . D _ ,,:

~1 ,,,:ii$'
, :_,.,(~"

Brick. Block & Cement (8
ALL 8LOCK, BRICK WORK

Concrete + Foundations
Res. & Comm. - Lic. & Ins.
Call Anytime, 248-478·2602

CORNERSTONE MASONRY
Brick, Block, Stone, Chim-
neys, Porches, & Tuck Point
Free Est. 734-729-7785

Drywall •

Carpentry • Errand Services e Handyman M/F •

Haulmg/Clean Up •
• ,_" ~ c • ~

landscapmg •

FIND IT ONLINE
HOMETOWNUFE.COM

MAKE SURE BRYANT
VISITS YOUR FURNACE
BEFORE WINTER DOES.

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. expo
Lic /Ins. 248-827-3233

REPAIRS !SALES! CLEANING
Over 30 yrs expo Carpet Clinic

(734) 425·3930

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric:

Ml~~
10124 Willis Rd, Willis, MI 4B191

800-535-2552
l1li

Keatiil9&COOIiflliSys\enls
Since 1904

SEASONEO CHERRY, OAK, &
MAPLE ONLY

$85 per face cord. Free
Delivery. (989) 429-2246

AA HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
paint, roofing. 248-217-6516

ABSOLUTELY OEPENOABLE
-Carpentry -Ceramic -Drywall
-Electric -Piumbing -Painting
Small to large remodeling
Lic.& Ins. 21 years expo
734-778·0008, 248-225-9222

EXTREME CLEANING
We Clean & Fix houses & do
Drywall Repair. Odd Jobs.

313-535-2304

A·1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free estimates,
Wayne/Oakland. Centrai loca-
tion. 547-2764 or 559-8138

AFFORDABLE
Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

CQMPLETE LANOSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Fall clean-ups, landscaping,
grading, sodding, hydro-seed-
Ing, all types retaining wails
installed, brick walks & patios .
Drainage systems, lawn irriga-
tion systems, low foundations
buiitup. Weekly lawn mainte-
nance. Comm/Res. 33 yrs.
expo Llc & Ins. Free Est.
248-489-5955, 313-868-1711

Seasons can be harsh. Especially
when it comes to your heating
system. This year make sure
they're prepared for what's ahead
by calling your local Byrant dealer
for a check·up, With Bryant by
your side, you can rest assured
botIJyou and your units will
survive the upcoming weatlJer.
Whatever It takes.''''

Carpel ...
RepaIr/InstallatIon V Firewood G

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.atlasgutlerhelmet.com
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DECEMBER HIRING TRENDS FAVOR YOU
WORKWISE Are you

ending the
year squeezed
for cash or
squeezed for a
job? Don't give
up. This may

'. be one of the
.best months

ever for finding work, whether temporary or
permanent.

Mel Katz, executive officer at Manpower
Inc., of San Diego, doesn't view job
opportunities this December through a
holiday prism. His operation places about
375,000 temps annually -- averaging about

. 4,000 on the job every day. "Over the last
.year," he says, "we've also been doing a lot of
direct-hire employees because of the tight
labor market and low unemployment."
Seasonal trends aren't making the difference
this year. "There.ar,e$ofue very ill-demand
occupations, especially engineering, IT and
finance," he reports. He cites defense and
telecommunic~tions. in particular as busy and
short-staffed, w.lt\1~\lQ.fulktime openings to .
extend for six ~iiWistoayeiU', just waiting to
be filled in his company. Other openings span
light industrial to clerical to high-tech, with

. lots of assignments in retail, hospitality and
• contact centers. . .
: '.'•Joanne Cretella, vice president of Staffing
: Services for the Southeast Region of Spherion
.~Corporation in Alpharetta, Ga., says, ''There is
;.;a great variety of positions -- some
~,management and supervisory -- in call
~.centers and retail, and some industrywide in
r;;aceountinglis company close books." The
ii. southeast region places more temps in&\.. ,
('

"

'by
Mildred L.
Culp
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No matter what you're
looking for, a new
home, a new job,

a new car, or maybe
a contractor to work on
that new home....your

search ends here in
your Classifieds!

800-579-SELL
(7355)

December because of the holidays.
OPTIMISM
Employment prospects have been

Improving all year long, but several factors
are converging to make this an excellent
season for job hunting. First of all, many
employers get new budgets in January. This
motivates them to search more intensely for
good people-- and to make decisions. Katz
states that 48 percent of people who want
permanent work and go to a temporary
service will find themselves hired on a
permanent basis. "This is not just the
holidays," he remarks, "not just Manpower.

..It's the industry."
"Many temporaries become temp-to-hire,"

Cretella ~emarks. "Some companies actually
hire temporaries with the precise idea of
looking for employees to hire into positions.
We also have those (temps) who show up on
time, with good work habits and attitudes,
,and they get hired. This may not be the
intent, but it happens maily times."

Katz agrees. "If you're looking for direct
hire work," he states, "being hired for the
holidays is a great way to get hired Ona full-
time basis, because:

-- ''the employer gets to see the kind of.
work you do;

-- "you get to see the kind of company it is;
and

-- "companies want to convert their
temporary or holiday-only employees to full-
time employees after the holiday season."

'EMPLOYEE'S MARKET'
Not all of these opportunities are slated for

young people. Cretella states that Spherion
recruits not just younger workers, but has
invested considerable effort inworkers over

Joanne Cretella,
vice president
of the Southeast
Region of
Spherion, speaks
about.holiday
staffing with
Gary Belancik;
branch manager
in Alpharetta, Ga.

30, includil:\g mature workers, as part of "a
very wide rap,ge" of people filling these jobs.
'We recill}~ftPmV)lriousage groups and
backgroU\i~~;"she'says"~Som!i people may
have other professions, like teaching, and may
just do this over the holidays. Others, like
outdpor laborers, may have seasonal jobs.
Some may be not employed and just want
some extrit'money. "Katz concurs with the
attractiveness of experienced workers. He
cites a shortage of~l(asoned executive!
administrative assistlttl;ts.

But get moving; There·is a window. Katz
recommends hunting early this month.
Cretella says that mid-month is "too late,"

that "holiday hiring isn't just fOrholiday
hiring, because it definitely leads to being
hired. It's a great opportunity." ,;;

"It's definitely an employee's market," Ka'1i1:
adds. "Check the type of company you're
going to. Give it your all." If it doesn't work
out, don't panic, he says; "It's going to be the
same in January, February and March --low.
unemployment combined with the need for
experience and good, skilled workers." In
other words, don't let age or anything else
stand in the way of developing opportunities
for yourself.

(Dr. MiidredL Culp Is au award-winning
journalist. Copyright 2006 Passage Media.) .•
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LOOKING FOR A
CAREER

(not a job,)
. a Career?

Help Wanted General e Help Wanted Genera! eHelp Wanled General e
Museum
Program

Coordinator

GENERAL LABORER
Full time. Vacation, Health,
Dental, 401K,proflt sharing.
Apply at: Nu·Core, 2424
Beech Daly, Dearborn.

Direct Care·· Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! A:3sist with
personal care, meals, taking
GaTe of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained; call OUf
Job Une 734·728-4201. 0#.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Needed for group homes.
MUST BE trained with
valid driver's license.

Afternoons
Call 734-722-7880

between 10 & 3

APPDlNTMENT SETTER
!deal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. -Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick·ups for
Purple Heart. Call 9-5,
Mon-Fri. (734) 728·4572

AUTOMOTIVE
Gordon Chevrolet has an
immediate opening for a

SERVICE ADVISOR
Apply in person, 31850 Ford
Rd., Garden City, Ml or caU
Rick (734) 458-5270

CHILD CARE
INFANT HEAD TEACHER

Learn While You Earn!
The Learning Tree offers
employees an Education
reimbursement program,
on-site training along with
,... 401 K Retirement Plan
.... Medical/Dental Benefits
.... Paid Vacation/Holidays,

and Personal Days
.... Raise Reviews BiYearly
.... Bonus Program

Call 734·525-6369
or apply in person.

Automotive
Light Service Tech

Apply Novi Motive, 21530
Novi Rd., between 8 & 9 Mile
Rd,. 248·349·0290

For the best auto
classifications check
oullhe Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all aboul -
RESULTS!"~""

~I

City of
Rochester Hills

$22.10-$26.00 per hr. i!.
benefits. Qualifications:

Bachelors & 1 yr expo or
Associates/2 years college
& 2 yrs expo Degree sib in

Education, History,
Museum·Studies,

Recreation or closely relat-
ed field. Exp. includes
working at -historical facili~
ties, coordinating educa-
tional, cultural, recreational
programming, special eve-

I
nts, creating marketing
plans, pubUc speaking,
coordinating volunteers.
Computer proficiency. Valid
driver license with accept-
able driving record.

Application Process:
Submit portfolio &

City of Rochester Hills
Employment Application to

Human Resources
City of Rochester Hills

1000 Rochester Hills Drive
Rochester Hiils, MI 48309
Applications are available

on-line at:
www.rochesterbills.org
or in Human Resources.
A resume alone is not

consIdered an application
for employment Portfolio
should include examples/
evidence of expo in the
following: educatIonal pro·
grams, exhibits, writing,
desktop publishing, etc.

Apply by 12118/06; 5PM
E.O.E

Are you serious about a
career in Real Estate?

We are sedous about your
success! '

Prelicensing Classes
Exclusive success systems.
Training and Coaching pro-
grams. Earn while you learn
Variety of commission
plans. Join the #1 Coldwell
Banker affiliate in the
Midwest

Contact Lloyd Odell
at 248-347,,3050

~lICHWElTZER
IiiiIriiiIIiiI ~~.J::';r,;..

ACCOUNT MANAGER
TRANSPORTATION

INDUSTRY
Thermo King Ml, the leader
of the transport tempera-
ture control seeks addition
to the saies & marketing
team. Lead the team in
managing all aspects of the
relallonsnlp for assigneo
accounts. Your talents must
include service, problem
solving, and achievement to
succeed Territory incl.
Metro Detroit plus
overnight travel 2 days per
mo. Very high integrity and
good work record in profes-
sional sales required.
Competitive salary/com-
miSSion, benefits & profit
sharing. Please fax resumes
to 616-878-4949 or email
bryanJake@lk-net.com

Automotive
Mechani~

Busy repair facility seeking
certified and experienced
tech. Top pay plus benefits ..

Novi-Motive
21530 Novi Rd

Between 8 & 9 Mile
(248) 349-0290

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Earn $12-$48 per hour

Full medical/dental benefits
1-800·320·9353 Ext 2429

HAIR STYLIST
Very busy hair salon needs
hair dressers & barbers.

Call Kim 134+453-1'717

CLEANING PERSON
For office in Livonia. Full/Part-
Time. Fax resume Attn: Karon
to . 1734) 522·9380
metro med I cal@sbcglobai.net I OIRECT CARE STAFF I

CNC MILL OPERATOR
Mold Work

Heidenhain, Mitsubishi,
Fanuc

BENEFITS
START IMMEDIATELYI

Apply: 13050 Inkster Rd.
Redford, S. of 96.

Work in a children's respite
home in Westland, High
School diploma/GED. Call
Misly: 734-721-9072

HOLIDAY HElP
$17.25 base/appt. 1-5 week
work assignments, sates/serv-
ice, no telemarketing, no
experience needed, conditions
apply, APPLY NOW! Positions
filling fast!! I (248) 42&--4405

JANITORIAL &
FLOOR CARE

Several locations. Full & part
time. All shifts. 734-425-0161
Janitorial

Pulling Together the
Dream Team

Kleen-Tech has expanded into
Detroit & has immediate
openings for top~of-the'line
Mgmt. & Admin, personnel to
staff a large Class A janitorial
contract. Please see our full
ad in www.careerbuilder.com
& look for Kleen-Tech.

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC
We are expanding! Seeking
expo & certified auto/light
truck mechanic. Exc. pay &
benefits. Apply in person:
Feinn Tire, 28055 Plymouth
Rd., Livonia. (734) 422·5088

AUTOMOTIVE
We have worki!

Gordon Chevrolet has
immediate opening for:

SERVICE TECHNICIANS
Apply In person 31850 Ford
Rd., Garden City, Ml or call

Rick (734) 458·5270

ASSISTANT MANAGER
PART·TlME

Needed for Plymouth area
slorage facility. Saturdays
9am-5pm & 4 hrs. during the
week. Strong customer service
skills & work ethic reqUired.

Fax resume to:
Lisa at 734·451-3653

"It's All About Results"
Observer 8: Eccentric
1-800-579-SELLlumu:towlllife,com

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Canton Group Home.

Staff for afternoon/midnight
shift. Highly Independent
residents. Competitive wages!
benefits. (734) 397·6955
Driver
CLASS 8 CDL W/HAZMAT

Must have 1 yr expo
Pay i5$14.25 hr

Deliver parts for cabinet &
veneer covering

Local delivery
We offer Ins, vac, 401 K &

holiday pay
Must have clean MVR

Call Mr. Mastro
800-643-7391 ext 6305

DRIVER
Pdrnillar with SE Michigan
roads. Must be flexible, good
driving record. Days/hours
vary. $9 pe'r hour.

Call 800·968-8195

*Oil Change
Technicians *

10 Minute Oil Change experi-
ence or will train. Full &lor
parHime. Apply' in ·person:
34680 W 8 Mile Rd ..
FarmIngton Hills. % mile W. of
Farmlnglon Rd. 248·476·1313

Construction
Supervisor

in Redford-Michigan
Salary· $62K'$6,Klyear

5 years Exp., chauffeur's lic.,
good organizational skills, long
hrs. Monitor schedule per-
formance. Ensure clean & safe
project sites at all times, deliv-
er materials, heavy lifting. Job
Applicants must include AJB#
and ETA C,ase# in their rep,lIes.
Fax or mall your resumes to:
Attention:AJB# 35819161 ETA
Case#0511H8112 TR 02
CRW
700 North Pearl 81. suite 510

Dallas, TX 75201
fAX: 214-237·9116

BOOKKEEPER "Part time,
experienced (3+ yrs) needed
for grOWing co. in Plymouth.
Quickbooks software knowl-
edge preferred, Mail resume
with salary requirements to:
Attn Sandy, 41800 W. 11 Mile
Rd., Suite 101, Nov!, MI 48375

BOWLING CENTER - 'Looking
for full and or part time eve.
shift manager. Please apply
in person Ford lanes, 23100
Van eorn Rd., Dearborn Hgts.

CARPENTERS & lI\BORERS
Full-time. Must have own tools
bpconstructionllc@comcast.
net Fax: 313-887-9659

CARPET CLEANING TECH
Exp only. Must have good
driving record. Part time.
$10Ihr. 734-788-2230

-Activity Director Exp.
-Cook with Supervisory Exp.
"Assistant Manager
with Senior Rental Exp.
Fax resume: (734) 261-4679

APARTMENT MANAGER
for Canton apt. com'munlty.
Must have experience in apt.
community management.
Great opportunity for right
person. Please fax resume to
(248) 474-6716

AUTO BODY PERSON
Frame experience.
Benefits. Wayne.

Call: (7S4) B41-0750
AUTO 80DY TECHNICIANS

CRESTWOOD DODGE
(734) 421-5700
AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD DOOGE

(734) 421-5700

We have someone who will.
Heck, we even have Bob's next job.
Go to CareerBuilder.com or call us at 800-579-7355
to place your next Help Wanted ad.
Web plus print.

Discover the value.

The award-winning Observer & Eccentric Newspapers has a
{t full.time opening for a Credit Specialist in its livonia office. The Credit Specialist is
'it. responsible for contacting and collecting on delinquent accounts, researching'* customer payments and invoicing, and other related tasks.

4t Our Credit Specialist will n~ed two years of previous commercial collection
® experience; should be able to reconcile advertiser account balances; will exhibit
@ topnotch written and organizational skills; and be proficient in a Microsoft Office
@ environment. The successful candidate will also have a general understanding of
@ collections and credit principles, and will possess an excellent phone manner. This is

a multi-tasking position that reqUires the ability to work independently and will
{$ interface with all levels of management.

: Previous experience working with PBS accounting databases and a bachelor's degree
in business or a related field are preferred, but not required.

*':13> Interested applicants may submit their resume and salary requirements
; (referencing Job Code CS) by:

*'*''*

THE
®bsewet&i:tteuttit

careerbuilde[com~

~
JOIN OUR TEAM

The Society of St. Vincent de
Paul is accepting employemnt
applciatlons, for our Thrift
Store and Donation Center,
located at 6613 Wayne Rd.,
Westland Ml (located in. the
Westland Plaza). Energetic,
smilinp faces can apply for the
follOWing: positions: Assistant
Manager, Store Associate and
Driver. Any inqu.iries, call the

HR Department at
313.39S.293B

Fax: 313.393.3015
Email: tweems@svdpdet.org'

LEASING AGENT-WeOlland
Part time; non smoker, 20
hours per week, and 4 hours
every other Saturday. $8.00
per hour. Please send resume
to: 734·326"5912

COUNTER PERSON
Auto repair facility. part time,
3 days per week. Wed., Thurs.,
Fri., 7:30-5:30. Computer exp.
Microsoft Word and Excel.
Knowledge of suspension/
brakes a plus. Call Bruce

313-532-8590

ORIVERIWAREHOUSE
Auto parts warehouse needs
warehouse/driver person.
Full & Part-Time positions
available. (313) 255·1122

Drivers
Looking for the best part

time job?
Need your own transporta-
tion. Make an average' of $50
per day, Part time. Great for
student, homemaker and
retiree, or just for extra
money. We are hiring now, so
call us today, We are a restau-
rant delivery service.
734-427-4850 call after 2pm

Mon-Frl

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Parttime nights & weekends.
Excellent people & phone
skills. Must be motivated &
flexible. Fax restime to:

734-261-6755

Public Safety
Dispatcher/Clerk
Northville Township is
accepting applications
for fulHimeDlspatcher/
Clerk. Essential functions
include' communicating
with the public concern-
ing crimes, medical
emergencies and fires.
Dispatching police, fir.e,
and EMS. Starting wage
of $16.30hr with bene-
fits:· Qual1flcatlons
include:
,; U.S. Citizen or resident

alien with the right to
work in the U.S.

• 16 years of age
• High School diploma or

eqUivalent
• Computer skills
• 2~3 years dispatch

experience
Candidates must sue·
cessfully complete a test-
ing process, background
investigation, psycholog-
ical, and physical.
Applications are available
and returned completed
to: Charter Township of
Northville, Human
Resource Department,
44405 Six Mile Road,
Northville. MI 48168 by-
Friday, December 29,
2006· 4:00 p.m. An
application is -also avail-
able at our website at
www.twp.northville.mi.us
Resumes· will not be
accepted without a com-
pleted application. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

DENTAL ASSISTANT: Fun &
friendly Westland dental office
needs a full-time Assistant.
Exp. necessary Mon. - Thurs.
Call 734·729·23B8

Sell it all with
Observer &: Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

GATEHOUSE ATTENDANT
For. ,Detroit apts. 'M~st have·
rellable transportation, and
prior expo 248-851·0114

Change your life-
Real Estate Sales Agent.
Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially.

CAll EO BOWLIN
AT 734.591-5940. EXT. 107

MAINTENANCE
Ice/Snow Removal. Equip~
ment prOVided. Contact David
at Griffin Funeral Home

734-522-9400
M.l\INTENANCE TECH

Needed; 'Experience preferred.
Apartment community, must
have experience in HVAC,
plumbing, electrical & prep.I!!;;~~~~~~~;!!
Must be ,available for on-call
work. Please fax resume to
AltO' Angel (734) 729·4021
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

With apartment experience.
Westland area. Fax resume
248-924·3315 or call

734-451-5210

REAL ESTATEAGENT
Licensed to work approxi-
mately 20 hrs/wk. Doing
administrative work, showing
houses, etc. Must be available
weekends. Fast paced, high
production office with oppor-
tunity for more hrs. if deslrep.

Emall confidential resume,
cover letter. & references to:

adminasstoS@comcast.net

MECHANIC NEEDED
NIGHT SHIFT.

to maintain 40 trucks with
gravel train. EXPERIENCE is a
muSt. B'enefit package avail.

248·486-6593 hQmetOu.'lilife,com

http://www.rochesterbills.org
mailto:bryanJake@lk-net.com
mailto:cal@sbcglobai.net
http://www.careerbuilder.com
http://www.twp.northville.mi.us
mailto:adminasstoS@comcast.net
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Ik*ETOWN/ilacom
To place your ad, please call

3 other ways to place your ad: FAX: 734-953-2232
ONLINE: hometownlife.com

EMAll: oeads@hometownlife ..com

4000-4980...~' .-.-" ' . ,.'.. .,. ','
~"~ '. :" '.' :', ~,' '''. .'

". ' , n

apartmenis.co~

8000-8700

Fll1dtIlel'laill car tor yOU:

Help Wanted-General •

SEiVIESTEfI BREAK
WORK

$17.25 base/appt. Work 1-5
weeks over break, customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary. Conditions exist.
Apply Now! Start after finals!

(248) 426·4405

LEGAL SECRETARY
Oakland Cty. law firm seeks
part time secretary. 2-3 days
p/wk. Send resume incl. salary
reqs to: Reference Box #1459
oeresume@hometownlife.com

LEGAL ASSISTANT/
PARALEGAL

Part-Time for real estate
related work in Bingham
Farms. Please fax resume:
(248) 642-9001 E.O.E.

RECEPTIONISHulillme
For small professionai offIce in
W. Bloomfield. Basic computer
skills req. Light Be'okkee'ping
preferred. Fax resume to
Richard Green 248-851-8949

Help Wanted-General •

8TAFF ACCOUNTANT
(For service business in

Farmington Hills).
SEE OUR AD ON CAREER

MARKET PLACE
on the front of the

Employment Section.
American Laser Centers

Help Wanted OlllCe a
Clerical W

SCHEDULING COORDINATOR
Livonia home care agency.
Needs expo Team player
w/good communication, peo-
ple & computer skills.

Fax 248-477-3631 or email
affo rdable. box1@yahoo.com-ill •

SERVICE PLUMBER
Top pay. Full benefits. Service
expo necessary. Ask for Jim.

248·356·1680
smEWALK LABORRERS

Snow Removal company
needs sidewalk laborers.
Must have valid drivers
license. Up to $15 per hour.
Call for more information

248·676-0700 WAREHOUSE HELP
Starting wage depending on
expo Must be abie to lift 50
pounds. Email Resume to:
bmeehan@idnhardware.com

or Fax: 734-591 ~3981

SNOW REMOVAL· SALTING
Chauffeurs license required.

Plymouth area.
(734)260'5137

~ Theaward"wiflflillg Observer& kcenlrir Ne\~'I"'I'~'
~ fllll-tlffi(1 opening for i'l Credit Sped;!!l$!: ill its livonia office. The Credit Specialist is
,~+responSible ror contacting and roHetting on delinquent accounts, researching
@ customer payments and invoking, and other retated tasks.
iM Qur Credit Specialist wm ne.ed two yoo,rs of previous commercial coilecthm
@ experience; should 00 abli:!to reconcile advertiser account balances.: will exhibit*' topnotch written and organir.ational skills; and be proficit!rt in a Microsoft OffICe
@ environment. Th(1 slicces!lfu! carK:UdatewHl also have a general understanding of
,§ collections and credit prindples, and will possess an ex.cellent phone manner. This is
:. a multi.tasking posilion that require; the aoWly fo work independently and will
@ interface w1th all k>ve!$of management
: Prevlolls experience working with PBSaccounling databases and a bachcior',; degree
! in bu~in~s$ or II related field 3re preferred, but ilQt reqUirOO.
#
% Interested applicants may submit thek resume aoo salary requirements
i~ (r.f.re"dng Job C"d. CSJbYi

Eccentric office: 805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

Open 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

5000-5980

iiiJob seekers will
find more local job
Iisitngs than in any
other area
newspaper.

iiiEmployers will
enjoy the BEST
VALUEwhen
searching for
quality candidates,

builde[comm

Observer & Eccentric I Thursday, December 7, 2006 <*l

THE

®bstrotr &lEtttntdt
NEWSPAPERS

SUNDAY:place your ad by 5:00 p.m., Friday
THURSDAY:5:30 p.m., Tuesday (Clarkston, Lake Orlan, Oxford)

THURSDAY:2:30 p.m., Wednesday (All other papers)

. ,

Look for our colorful
tabloid section,
HOMETOWNlife REAL ESTATE
every Thursday!

rbuilde[com~ ®bseroerto/lmntrit

IIfIMETOWN/lfaclJm;
Help Wanled·OItlCe a
ClerICal W

Help Wanted·OlllCe a
Clerical W

Help Wanled· a
Engineering •

SECRETARY/OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

Part-Time, permanent, con-
tractual for psychologlcai con-
sulting firm Flexible hrs,
Excellent working environ-
ment. Bloomfield Hills. Mature
individual with excellent skiils
in Windows XP, Word,
Quicken & Transcription.

(248) 334-9000

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Wixom based sales company Immediate opening full time
iooklng for an Automotive- Real Estate Assistant
based sales Administrative You should be an organizer, a
Assistant. Salaried position, positive person, a good com~
part time. Working knowledge municator-both written and
of OEM quote forms, e-com-
munication toois and automo- verbal, have excellent com_

puter skills, have a good
TEACHER & TEACHERS' live .experience i,s required sensc of humo!·. he ~ fast

ASS!STANT- Exp Necessary I :';~;:kbie ~!:~~~Ui~~gn~d~;~SI";; !earner.with a quic,k mind an~
'1]8 GhltCJrens Hour [Jay Ga'-e d k h''t '"f'" .,. -I ('" wll""g ,,' W<)['K IlUh.l 'w<'., . " " an war :S ary. ax 'Y'll k' f:
Now H:r:ng. Call Mon"Frr 248-669-6666 ore-mail smart.ouwormaa.st
before 6pm. 734-459-9920 . h b II@ . t paced real estate office In

)0 n u selau a,com Northville, We offer exciting
TELEMARKETERS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT atmosphere in a people-ad-

$8-$12 p/hour FULL TIME Man thru Fri. ented business. This is NOT
Exp a plus. Fun atmosphere. 8:30-4;30 for life Insurance an entry level position. No

Plymouth area. 734-416-0800 offlce, Proficient in Word, health. ?enefits off~red.
TELEMARKETERS Excet, Outlook. Fax resume to Please mdlCate salary deSired.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Mr. Schafer 248-647-6523. . E~mail resume to:
Open 7 days! Flexible sched- job-info@sbcglobal.net
uling! Email resume to CAR BILLER EXP'D RECEPTIONIST
ostee\f~strategiClender~c~w Exc. pay and benefits. Exp. Fulltime. Multi phone lines.

r ca my at 734·521· 1 required. Send resume to Good computer/peopie skills.
VALET ATTENDANTS NEEDED Varsity Lincoln Mercury Fax resume to: 248-644-0331
Holiday help part time in Novi Inc., P.O. Box 633, Novi,
& SouthfIeld locations, Call Ml 48376-0633 Attn: Kevin
586-484-3936.

Help Wanted-Oll!ce a
Clerical W

CLERICAL FULL TIME
Cash balancing, billing, and
reception work. Includes ben-
efits.' Novi location. Phone
586-843-2303

RECEPTIONIST /SECRETARY
Busy psychiatrists office in
Livonia. PT 30-33 hrs p/week.

Fax 734-422-5075
RECEPTIONIST:For audiology
office with general office exp
in Bioomfield Hiils. Mon-Fri,
8:3a"5p. Fax resume to:

248-723~2938LEGAL SECRETARY-PT
Word Perfect. General prac-
tice, prObate (lXp. Livonia area,
Fax resume: 734-762-0707

OFFICE HELP-PT
Diamond Tool Co in Livonia
seeking qualified Individual
for Part-time Office Help.
M-F 12-5p. Call
734-591-1044 M-f, 8-12

OfFICE MANAGER I
BOOKKEEPER

40 hrs. Small business. Great
phone skills. Accounting,
Quickbooks a must. AlP, AIR,
MS Word/Excel. Fax resume:
248-358-5678 or Email:

arthhinc@aol.com

Help Wanted·OlllCe a
Clerical W Hel~ Wanted Dental e

DENTAL ASSISTANT . "
Full time, experienced as~i~
tant needed for busy, friend~
Farmington HlIls office. Exq";
compensation. 248-553-4~QQ-:

SOFTWARE ENGINEER
LOLA Application Develop-
ment for livonia, MI to assist
in solving technical issues;
understand requirements;
impiement designs; provide
tools/documentation; partici-
pate in unit testing &
design/code reviews; foilow!
enhance development
processes; measure/venty
code has acceptable perform-
ance/scalability. Includes on-
call duties. Requires
Bachelor's in Electrical or
Mechanicai Engineering; 1 yr
experience in programming or
software development in the
Progress programming Ian·
guage/with Progress databas-
es in connection with loan
origination system applica-
tions; Progress Software
Certificates in Developing
Character Appllcations,
Developing WebSpeed
Applications 3.1 & Advanced
Programming in Progress.
Send resume, caples of diplo-
ma & certificates, experience
letters, and salary require-
ments to Nicole Carl, Quicken
Loans Inc., 20555 Victor
Parkway, Livonia, MI 48152.

No phone caUs.

TIER 1/ TIER 2
MANUFACTURING

SUPPLIER IN PLYMOUTH
Is currently seeking
candidates for ....

ACCOUNTING CLERK!
RECEPTIONIST

Resoonslbilities for this
position include:

g:SiS ~~~c:,,"~!i~g d:.'ties
(matching receivers to
receiving report, matching
invoices with shippers and
purchase order receipts and
miscellaneous accounting
duties as instructed).
General clerical assistance
for staff. Distri-buting mail.
Answering multHine phone
system promptly and pro-
fessionally. Must have
excellent phone skills, typ-
ing and data entry skHls
and the ability to multi-task.
Must be very detail-orient-
ed and a fast learner. Must
have at ieast 3 years experi-
ence in basic accounting.
Please forward salary
reqUirements with resume.

Email:
oeresume@

hometownlife.com
Reference Code #1456

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1·800-579-7355
DENTAL ASSISTANT ,.'

Needed for family practic$ 'in
W, Dearborn. FT posltionJ/ith
benefits. Cali 313-563~24{)O
or fax 313·563-4608. . :~-

DENTAL ASSISTA~l
Exp. Full-Time. Plymo~~I1}
Canton area. Email resumef;~

1IIIey45@hotmail,com

DENTAL FRONT DES"","
Plymouth area. Exp. in pjlti.81lt
scheduling, bJiling & insura'm::~
processing. 734-453-94'1'-3.'.'''';'''

DENTAL HYGIENISf;,
Maternity sub, Jan.)-lllrg
March. Man, Tues & FrL'(iJe~
ible) w/posslble permanent
position Weds. and/or Fri. "

Farmington Hills. , '
Fax resume 248-855-5371 :i!

Or call 248'855-4B50 '

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:me@hometownlife.com
mailto:box1@yahoo.com
mailto:bmeehan@idnhardware.com
mailto:job-info@sbcglobal.net
mailto:arthhinc@aol.com
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Help Wanted-Mediial '.

AMBULATORY
SURGICAL CENTER

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Ophthalmologic ASC seeks
Pilrf·time Medical Receptionist
to' work limited hours,

Phone: (248) 5B4-4602
Fax: (248) 584-4630

BILLING MANAGER
Medical office seeks

experienced Biller. Full-time
:with exe. pay & benefits.

fax resume: 734·996·8767

:CQNTINGENT X-RAY TECH
Livonia Orthopedic practice.
~llst have expo Emall to
oaresu me@hometownlifa,Goln
l1ef Box# 1457- r j"ASSAGE THERAPIST
EkpJulencad & Certified for
C'filropratic office in Commerce
IWP. Please fax resume to:
248-960-7229 Attn. Cindy
:.

MICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

AlnOMOrlYE

DONATE YOUR CAR TO THE
ORIGINAL 1-80D-Charily-
Carsl Full retail value deduc-
tion if we provide your car to
a struggling family. Call 1~800·
CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800Charit CarS.or

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Call 1-
888-744-4651.- ,"- ., ~-~ "",

EMPIi.O¥MENT

AIRLINES ARE HIRING -
Train for high paying Aviation
'Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
_proved program. Financial aid
~if qualified· Job placement as~
·sistance. Call Aviation Institute
Maintenance (888) 349·5387.

DETENTION OFFICER: Phoe-
nix, Aizuna, MClri[;npa County,
Sheriffs Office. $·i4.99/hr,
t:xceie'; tJelleiiis IYC' e/,perl'
ence necessary, Contact 602-

, 307-524S, 1·877-352·6276, orI www.mcso.org. 400 vacancies,
~~_~~~ilian positions.

OEOB401474.EPS

~elP Wanted-Me~,cal •

ww,w.hometownlife.com

CIDbsewer&'ltcentrit

H8METOWN/llacl,m
~

COOK"PART TIME
Available Immediately
Apply in person at:

Wynwood of Northville,
an assisted living community.

40405 Six Mile Road
or fax resume 734-420-6173

Help Wanted- ..
Food/Beverage ., BUSiness OpporlllmJles GHelp Wanted-Sales • PositIOn Wanted (I)

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Southfield bUSy G.!. office,
expo reqUired. Please email:
ammathis@comcast.net or
Fax 248-746-9588 Attn: Ana

PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATIDN
Classes begin in Jan.

1 day a week. '5 weeks.
Cost $850 at local hospital.

(313) 382-3857

RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time, 4-7pm, Mon-Fri.
Alternating Saturday's 7:30-
11 :30am. Plymouth. Please
fax resume: (734) 416-3903

RECEPTIONIST
Experienced. Needed for
doctors office in Livonia,
Please email resume to:

dmc18@comcast.net Help Wanted-" ..
Part-Time ..,

CHILD CARE POSITIDN
For exp & honest caregiver.
Min, 15+ hrs., afternoons/
eves. Commerce Area. Non
smoker. Call 248-444·4494

NANNIES NEEDED
Downtown River area. $400
per week. Call 313-583-0353.

Help Wanled·MedlCar' •

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST .
Full-Time for OB/GYN office in
Farmington Hills. Experience

Absolutely Necessary!
Call Elaine: (248) 489-1070

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Experienced, full time w/x-ray
expo Busy medicai practice in
Farmington, Email resume to:

MedexceI@sbcglobal.nel

MEOICAL ASSISTANT
With experience in both front
& back office, Part time for
busy pro-choice physicians
office. (248) 443-0239

SURGICAL aOAROER
Livonia Orthopedic practice.
Must be an ,experienced surgi-
cal boarder. Email to:
oeres ume@hometownllfe.com
Ref Box #145,7

EARN $1,000 WEEKLYI $$:
Processing customer returns .
from home! Earn $15.00 per'
return guaranteed; Extremely :
easy. No experience needed.
Everyone qualified! Amazing .
business opportunity.

www.PaidAefunds.com

SALES PROFESSIONAL
No expo necessary. Must be
mature, responsible & moti·
vated. Top compensation.
Good professional work any!.
ronment. For used car lot in
Garden Cty. Apply tq
Jim Daniel 734·427-1550 or

Fax 734-427-7006

WAITRESS'S & HOSTESSES
DLGAS KITCHEN

NOW HIRING in WeSt
Bloomfield. Apply in person at
6655 Orchard Lake Rd or Cal!

248-855-3630

NEEO A PERSONAL
ASSISTANT?

Shopping, errands, housesit-
ting, cooking, baking, etc...

Anne 734-626-0356

Chlldcare Needed •Sell It all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELLRESTAURANT POSITIONS

Seeking professional line
cooks, waitressess, host-
esses, bussers, dishwashers
& bartenders. Competitive
pay. Southfield, 12 Mile &
Northwestern Highway. Please
inquire at: 248-358-3355.

WAITSTAFF
Priya Indian Restaurant is
looking for freindly Waitstaff
for lunch & Dinner shifts.
Call Manager 248·615-7700;

36600 Grand River,
Farmington Hills, 48335

PHYSICAL THERAPY TECH
Part time leading to fulltime.
Exp preferred. Call

313-541·2886 Ask for Julie
RECEPTIONIST

Westland Urologists
Well Established/

Expanding practice
FT w/Benefits. 2 yrs Medical

Office Exp. Req'd
,Fax Resume 248-788-0011

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
for pulmonary office.
MAlFront office duties. Exp.
preferred. Part time, 32 hr.lwk,
Far resume to 734-542·4475,

X-RAY TECH, Registered
Full-Time for Doctor's office
in Farmington Hills. Interested
fax resume; 734-261-0775

for questions caU
734-261-3290,586-504-6681

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATEI

All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

If you are serious about
entering the business
and profession of Real
Estate Sales, you owe it
to yourself to inves-
tigate why we are #1 in
the market place and
best suited to insure
your success. Call

ALISSA NEAD @
(734) 459-BOOO

OR
LILLIAN SANOERSDN

@ (734) 392-8000

fIB
PREFERRED
REALTORS

ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! AS seen on TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500·
$500,000++ within 48/hours?
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY
PHONE! 1-888-271-0463

www.cash~for-cases.com

Bad credit? Stop suffering!
Remove all negative accounts
off your credit reportl
Everything from charge-ofts,
collections to bankruptcies
and repossessions. 150%
GUARANTEEDl Fast results!
1-877 -56S-1400

FREE CASH GRANTS!
$25,000++ "2006" NEVER
REPAY! Personal, medica!
bills, business, school/house.
Almost everyone qualified!
Live operators. Avoid dead-
lines! listings 1~800-785-
9615 ext 239

SHORT ORDER CDOK,
WAITSTAFF & OISHWASHER

Apply in person: Koney island
Inn, Livonia Mall, 7 Mile &
Middlebelt (248) 476-7870

AVON NEEDS
Representatives Now!

Call 734-425-1947

Job Opportunllles GHelp Wanted·Sales • CLASSIFIEDS
WORK I

1-800-579-7355
Call to plate your ad at
1-BOO-579-SELL(7355)

Call to place Y-Ourad al
1-S00-579-SEll(7355)

DRIVER - ASAP 36-43cpml
$1.20pm + Sign On Bonus, $0
Lease NEW Trucks, CDl-A + 3
mos OTR 600-635-8669

DRIVER: DON'T JUST START
YOUR CAREER, start it right!
Company Sponsored CDL
training in 3weeks. Must be 21.
Have CDL? Tuition reimburse·
ment! CRST. 800-553-2778,

DRIVER" REGIONAL RUNS,
Home Weekly or: Temp
Control, Team Xpedited (5K
sign·on bonus), Dedicated
(guaranteed miles) Solos,
Teams, CDL-A Grads, LIP, 0/
Os. Covenant Transport (866)
684-2519_ EOE_

HELP WANTED: Want to work
for a Michigan newspaper? Get
a free weekly a-mail list ofnews~
paper positions available. Visit
http://www.michiganpress.org/
subscribe.php.

OTR DRIVERS DESERVE
MORE pay and more home-
time! $.41/mi. - 1 year experi-
ence, More experience makes
more! Home most weekends I
Run close to home! Heartland
Express 1~800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING!
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K
annually including Federal
Benefits and OT. Paid Training,
Vacations. PT/FT. 1-800-584~
1775 USWA Ref#P8901

NANNY
Fulltime. Permanent nanny
needed in Plymouth for 2 kids
ages 4 & 2. References req.
Please email for details:

nannyinml@yahoo.com
FINANCIAIi.
SERVICES. .

REAli. ESTATE

VIEW WESTERN NORTH
CAROLINA, North Georgia,
Eastern TN Real Estate.
Excellent retirement area.
Very affordable homes,
cabins, land. Low taxes.
Good paying jobs available.
www.buymountains.com

****ALL MORTGAGE
LOANS**** Refinance & use
your home's equity for any pur·
pose: land Contract & Mort·
gage Payoffs, Home Improve-
ments, Debt Consolidation,
Property Taxes. Cash available
for Good, Bad, or Ugly Credit!
1·800·246·8100 Anytime!
United Mortgage Services,
www.umsmortgage.com

Fight Poverty in Africa!
14-20 month program

Teach English, Fundraising
630-618-0000

wwwjicdmichlqan.org
email: jeannette@licdmf..org

- SERVICES
DR. DANIELS AND SON
REAL ESTATE LOANS AND
BUYS LAND CONTRACTS.
Fast Funding, Private Money.
Homes, Land, All Property
Types $10,000 to $500,000.
Any Credit, Any Reason. Deal
Directly with Decision Maker. 1-
800-837-6166, 248-335-6166
allan@drdanielsandson.com

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE
AD HEREI $299 buys a 25-
word classified ad offering
over 1.6 million circulation and
3.6 million readers. Plus your
ad will be placed on Michigan
Press Association's website.
Contact this newspaper for
details.

A MfANINGFUL CAREER
Get paid for heiping families
solve financiai problems. High
earning potential. Flexible
scheduie. For more info
Cail Simon at: 1-877-695-9635

AUTO SALES
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training, a
fun environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or
call 734-946-0011

FOR SALE REACH 3.1 MILLION Michigan
reade'rs with a 2 x 2 display ad
for only $999 - Contact this
newspaper for details. GOVERNMENT JOBS $12- WHIP AWAY HOLIDAY DEBTI .

$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid ""MAKE EXTRA CASW*.
Training. Work available in Numerous fantastic business '~
areas like Homeland Security, opportunities! We pay YOU'
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and for trying select offers! No"
m~r~00_320_9353 x, 2002 gimmicks! www.clickcash-

backoffers,com
Help wanted earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary. 1-
800-341-6573 ext 1395.
www.easywork-greatpay.com
MOVIE EXTRAS Make up to
$250/day. All looks and ages.

1-800-714-7341

PIONEER POLE BLDGS.
30',40x10', $8590.00. 12',10'
All Metal Slider, 36" Entrance, 12
Colors, 2x6 Trusses, Material And
Labor, Free Quotes, #1 Company
In Michigan 1-800-292-0679

AUTO SALE5 NEW & USED
CRESTWOOO DODGE
(734) 421-5700

Busmess ORPortunlhes G'f' ~> '" ,. -" -',>

'MISeEL;L;A~E~M?
- - <

,am ONE THOUSAND OOL-
lARS each day with tested,
proven, easiiy dupllcatabie
"Three Step Success System"
that Is creating MILLlON-
AiRES1 24 hour info Hne 800-
887-1897, Change your iife,
Cail now.

Advertise your business
opportunity nationally to
approximately 11 mUlion
households in North America's
best suburbs by placing our
classified ad in over 800 sub-
urban newspapers just like
this one. Cali the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network

at 888-486-2466
www.sulJurban-news.org/scan

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
FROM HOME. *Medical *Busi-
ness *Paralegal *Computers
*Criminal Justice. Job Place-
ment Assistance. Computer
provided. Financial aid if quali-
fied. 1··866-858-2121, www.Oni
ineTidewaterTech.com

REAL ESTATE SALES Posl ollice now hiring.
An elite residerltial real Average pay $20/hour or
estate firm seeks to add a $57K annually including fed-
limited number of fuil time eral benefits and OT Paid
professlonais to its highly training, vacations, PT/FT. 1- All CASH CANDY ROUTE.
skilled team of sales con- 800"584-1775 USWA Do you earn up to $SOO/day?

I ! sU!:2nts, if 'loc: ".'!O:Jld 11K;;: , Reierenr;e #P3801 Your own loea! candy roule I
1 ' 18 00 SC:lSld8red, \.'ISlt U~ i:ll ' ----------------!Includes 30 machines and

.i .! Wt'J\i} 1"1!f1irM,,mlel.r'nm ,j SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDE.D C?c:1d"",!1,I1 k' 59,995, Cail

II and G:ICKon 'try our career I for store evaluatIOns. Get paid i -800-893-1185
evaluatsr' and take our on- to shop_ Local stores, restau-! nne interactive assessment. rants & theaters. Training pro- DO YOU BELEIVE making aIWe will contact you with I vided, flexible hours. Email million dollars is possible for

I the results, required. you? ViSIt my sight www
! 1-800-585-9024 ext 6600, theweaiththeory.com/iferight

BETTER '~\iFDR YOUR U!SH
Network: Sharpest, Ciearest
Hlgnes'·Uu'Fn:y IQ~eVISlor:
you can get! Prices starti'"1g
at $19.99/month, Call No'!''!! 1-
800-680-8402 Mention #18371

"That's it! That's our new home!

fIND YDUR
HOME ON ...

They logged on to our website,

hometownlife.com and then clicked on HOMES

in the menu bar at the top of our home page.

They selected a Realtor<"and looked at a whole

lot of listings and-bingo!-they found their

next home.

As easy as that.

They never left the house,

They discovered that hometownlife.com's

HOME site is user-friendly, interactive and has

tens of thousands of local listings trom area

Realtors.

Are you looking for a home?

Log on to hometown life. com and get ready to

have a "That's it!" moment.

THE
®bserotr&ltutntrit

NEWSPAPERS
ONIINF AT

.AREA REALTORS • MORE LOCAL HOMES • MORE LISTED FEATURES • MORE PHOTOS • VIRTUAL TOURS • INTERACT WITH YOUR REALTOR

N com

, .~

http://www.mcso.org.
mailto:ammathis@comcast.net
mailto:dmc18@comcast.net
mailto:I@sbcglobal.nel
mailto:me@hometownllfe.com
http://www.PaidAefunds.com
http://www.michiganpress.org/
http://www.heartlandexpress.com
mailto:nannyinml@yahoo.com
http://www.buymountains.com
http://www.umsmortgage.com
mailto:jeannette@licdmf..org
mailto:allan@drdanielsandson.com
http://www.easywork-greatpay.com
http://www.sulJurban-news.org/scan
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IItMETOWN/ItacBm
Dogs eAuctIOn Sales (I) 7100 Eslale Sales G 7100 Eslale Sales G Household Goods G Household Goods G Miscellaneous For •

Sale Dogs e
GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT
OFFERS Save up to 57% on
Omaha Steaks and get 3 free
gifts.
*FREE Disney (tm) books
* Free 1 month sample of
Hoodia
*2007 Entertainment (tm)
books with $25 gift certificate
with purchase·! Additional
unique offers! Bonus giftsl
Get paid to try select items!
www.clickc3shbackofferS.com
I'm dreaming of the
Holidays... Indulge others
with the gift- of Arbonne.
Color, nutrition, weight Joss &
aromatherapy. 50% off
Holiday gift sets, FREE gift
wrapping. Order by 12110 for
holiday shipping. For product
into check out
wWW.yourhealthychoices.mya
rbonne.com to order call 207-
748-3140 or email betty-
desisto@hotmail.com

TABLES Cherry Drop~leaf
Table+ leaf, $150; 3 contem-
porary glass tables w/marble
bases. $150 - 734-656'0050

WEST BLOOMFIELD Plants,
ceramic pots, wicker bdrm
set, Sub Zero refrigerator &
freezer, clothes. 248 855-1772

RAT TERRIER PUPPIES' ,;
2 Females, $200 each.
(734).326'4751

Troy Estall Sale
Dec. 8-9, Fri. 9am·4pm,
Sat., 10am-4pm. 2966 Pine
Hill Dr, off Adams, between
Long Lake and Wattles,
Photos/Info 5B6·344·2048
or Jluvantlques.com

BLOOMFIELD HfLLS
ESTATE SALE
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Dee. 7, B, 9, 10·5PM

Living Room: Antique: 2
Chinese hall chairs, tilt·
top table & Chinese
screen, 2 Quatrine chairs,
Dining Room: Antique
dining table, 6 chairs &
inlaid sideboard.
Sitting Room: Leather
camel-back sofa, wing
chair, antique clock.
Sunroom: Antique wick-
er chaise, wicker furniture
incl: glass table & 4
chairs, 2 loveseats, rock-
er, oUoman, table, lamps,
Family Room: leather
sleep sofa, chair,
ottoman, Country French
chairs, ottoman.
Bedroom: Wicker chest,
night stand, blanket
chest, mirror, chair, enter-
tainment unit, 50" TV.

Accessories Include:
Berning Hawf all

Paintlng & Engravings
Posters & Folk Art

Mexican Mask
Apache Blossom Basket
Old Chandeliers, Books

Estate Jewelry
Selection of Oriental rugs

Crystal, China, Silver
Women's clothes/access,

Mirrors, Lamps, Tables
'1989 BMW 3251X

Woodard Patio Tables
. Christmas Decorations

Washer & Dryer
Exercise EqUipment
Lots & lots of misc.

• ESTATE·
AUCTION

Sat.· Dec 9th - 7pm
Cultural Cenler

525 Farmer
Plymoulh, MI

Garage Sales GHealth, NutrlllOn, ...
Weight loss W Furnishings &

Accessories
Collectibles & Antiques

Glassware/China
Pottery

Pocket Watches/Coins
Doll Items/Books

Collectible Clothing

Cash/MCNisa
AmExiDiscover

Bank Debit Cards
No Checks

Doors Open 6 pm
J,e, Aucllon Services

734·451·7444
jcauctionservices,com

Appliances G ALAPHA ~LUE BLOOD
BULL

Dog (Rare). Wonderful tam-
perment, $1000 per pup,
Contact Dave: 313.319-4227

BLOOMFIELD
Complete household, Must gal
A real treasure hunt 40+ yrs.
Lots of book~, pottery, furni-
ture, household misc" dishes,
rugs, pictures, 582 Spinning
Wheel, take Fox River at 19*
Mile E, off Opdyke Rd. Friday,
12·6pm. Sat. 9-4pm,

PRESCRIPTIONS LESS THAN
CANAOAI MONTH: Flormax
$27,00, Fosamax $16.00,
Plavix $45,00, Singulair
$51.00, Norvase $26.00,
Advair $50.00, Evista $32.00,
Viagra $2,75, Global
Medicines 1-866-634-0720
wWw.globalmedicines.net

APPLIANCES ~ Kenmore
fridge 18 cubic, 31 "x63", $150.
Kenmore washer, heavy-duty,
90 series, $100, Whirlpool
dryer, 1 yr old, qUiet dry, super
capacity, $200. 734·459·0406

YORKI'POOS
Designer Pups, hypo-aller ~
genic, 8 weeks, Parents on;
site, Small, show quality"
$550. 810,385,3432 c

ATTENTION
READERSl

BUilding Matenals •
COMMERCE TWP- Fantastic
garage sale! Sat. & Sun only,
1080 Welch Rd., Kitchen &
bath ,cabinetry, displays,
plumbing f(xtures, counter-
tops and appllances at unbe-
lievabel prices. We are mov-
Ing locations and an items
must gal 248·668·5180

HOllsehold Pels •

BRAZILIAN CHERRY Pre-fin-
Ished wood floors, From 2,5"
planks to 5" wide. $2.99 pe'r
sq. ft. Joe 248,640-2993

ADORABLE
PUPPIESl

Inexpensive NOVELTY Gift
l~ea! . Christmas Santa Mini
CD (Can be used as an orna- "
ment or wrapping accessory
tool) 'NOT AVAILABLE IN
STORESI* Limited time offer
- $7.991 Makes a great
te,acher gift! You need to see
th'ese for yourselfl www.cus-
t0rT!cutmedia.com .
Low your monthly paymentsl
Lowerrates.com our FREE
service offers debt consolida-
tion, cash-out refinances,
credit repair services. Visit
LowerCardS.com to reduce
your credit cards to 0%1

BUNK 8EOS, LIKE NEW
w/ matching dresser. $300,
(248) 943.7341

Video Games, Tapes, A
MOVIes W

Rummage Sale! ....
Flea Markel IlIiO'

Westland

11
Pets Make Life BetterlI··:'··,,·,,~., '.'7"

PLY UTH
INSIDE WAREHOUSEI

Sat., Dec, 9, 9am. 14975
Cleat, btwn Sheldon & Beck,
off 5 Mite. NEW ITEMS from
store closing - ornaments,
snowmen, toys. Also misc.
garage sale Items.

Include a photo of your pet
for only$1/Week

Along wlyour classified pet ad.
BUNK BEDS· dark wood·
$125; Deep Chest Freezer~big,
moderate condltion-$125,

248-789·0515
Absolutely Free (I) REPIDERS

ATTENTION!
Do you have a Play
Station I, stereo, in,
struments or any
other type of mer-
chandise that you
would i1ke to seili! Cail
us today & ask about
our Classified Mer-
chandise Special of

$65!
Call us Today!
800-579-7355
~&'ftuuItft
II's All AbDUl YOU!

Some restrictions May apply

Cali Today for More
Information!

®hseml: & 'itt,mtie

COLLECTOR'S FLEA MARKET
Every Sat.-Sun., 10-6pm.
100's of tables. Antiques,
guns, old toys. Lots of treas-
ures, 22525 Ecorse Road,
Taylor, MI, 48180, jUst E. of
Telegraph, S. of Hwy 94,
Tables $35 each or 3 tables

'for $50, Info: 313·295-6901

PUPPY SALE!!
Many popular breeds
including: Akita, Beagle,
Brussels Griffon, Boxer,
Chihuahuas, Coc-A·Poo,
Dachshunds, Elkhound,
English Bulldog, French
Bull-dog, Golden Retriever,
Keeshund, King Char-les
Cavalier, Miniature Pin~
scher, Miniature Sch-
nauzer, Old Englls~ Sheep"
dog, Norwich Terrier, Pap~
lIton, Pomeranian; Mixes,
Pug, Rat Terrier, Shlba
lnu, Silky, Shih Tzu,
Westie, Yorkie, atc ..

Parrots: Blue & Gold,
African Gray, Senegal,
Goffin, etc ..

Tropical Fish Sale

All puppies come with:
3 year limited

Health warranty
3 free vet oUlce Visits

Complimentary
spaying/neutering

Micro chipping

Desk light gray laminate w/4
drawers, U-haul.

(734) 464-6533
DESK- Rolltop oak, Ig size,
New. $450; CHEST of draw·
ers, good condo $75, Round
Oak Table-54", very old, exc.
cond.·$475. 248·65H674

DINING RM SET 4 side chairs,
2 armchairs, lighted buffet
w/beveled & leaded glass
doors. Table 42x64 wi 2 ·16
in. leaves. $900; kitchen
island $50, 734-207-8414

DINING ROOM table w/2
leaves, 8 chairs & china cabi-
net. Classic Victorian. Cherry.
$1800. 248·65H946

DINING SET - Brown maho-
gany, ball & claw Chippendale
table, 6 chairs, semi·antique,
44'x60" opens to 92", pads.
Matching china. Pristine con-
dition $2800. 248-474-4667

DINING TA8LE 84' oblong
pedestal, walnut, 3 leaves, 6
chairs, lighted china cabinet.
$450/best. 734·340·5888

FURNITURE - Drexel' "Cross
Country" 3 pc, wall unit: 2
lighted curios w/glass doors &
1 open shelf unit $800; sofa &
lamp tabies $125 each. An light
wood & exc condo Oval ped~
estai dining table w/6 chairs,
pattern grain light wood,
opens to 100"x44", Art Deco
style $900. Other misc. furni-
ture & artwork. 248-477-6836.

FURNITURE Entertainment
center, $475; piano wi bench,
$425; sofa & loves eat, $125;
bdrm set, $325; much more!
(248) 669'4622

TV Magnavox 50 inch projec-
tion TV, Needs work. Has
sound, no picture.

(734)595-8160

800-579-7355

MOVing Sales GTV big screen. Rear projection
45" about 10-12 years old,
Works fine, (248) 464-1180 7100 [slale Sales G 5165 LONGMEADOW

Off Woodward, just N. of
Big Beaver (Quartan),
turn E. on 'Charring Cross,
1 blk to Longmeadow.

Sale by
LILLY M, & CO.

BLOOMFIELD TWP Sat. &
Sun" 10am-3pm, 800 I :::::::::::--:::=;-cc:-:----;: I
COVington Rd" Maple &
Cranbrook, Furniture, snow-
blower, much more!

Antiques/Collectibles e
ANOTHER GOOD

ESTATE SALE!
Fri.·Sat., Dec 8-9

10·4PM

B580 WHYSALL
MEADOW LAKE FARMS

BLOOMFIELD TWP
S. off Maple, E. of Inkster.

45 Years Continuous
Residencel

Traditional furniture,
antiques & collectibles
CHICKERING CONSOLE
PIANO. BAKER, DAVIS,
HENREDON, small scale
French dining room,
crewel chairs & draperies,
Empire desk, mahogany
server, Baleek, Lenox
china, Waterford, Grandal,
Royal Copenhagen,
Jewish literature, grandfa-
thers clock, oriental rugs,
doll house, china sets,
loads of silver, linens,
clothing, fur coat, Maytag
washer/dryer, plus lots of
good small things for hol·
iday gifts. See you there!

Annual Antique
Holiday Sale

15-30% off
Nov, 16 thru Dec. 31 st

$100 Gift Certificate Drawing
Town & County Antiques Mall
31630 Plymouth Rd, Livonia
(behind East Side Mario's)

734,425-4344

Classineds
1·800-579-SELL
www,lwmetownl(fe,rom

TMX ELMO
(2) New in Box, by Dee 15th,

Best Offer
313c218,9960

CANTON· 250 S. Lotz, SI
Cherryhill, -Fri & Sat. 12/8 &
9, 9·5, Antiques, furniture,
sewing machines, books, etc.

ill~~
·'t,

LIVONIA - Furniture, etc. Dec
9-10, 10-4pm, 18221 Univer-
sity Park Dr" off N. Laurel
Park Dr., behind the Mall.

NOVI ESTATESALE, Whole
Home Filled! Dec. 7, 8, 9, 10
(9am-6pm). 26893 Rorie,
Novi, off Haggerty, between
12 Mile and Grand River,

NOVI 41651 Mitchell -
13/Meadow- brook, furn"
accessories, antiques, home
gym, treadmill, Weber, Dec.
9th, 9-4pm.

It's All AbDUl YOU!
Some restrictions May appiy

BEAGLE·PUREBREO, 1 yr. old
male to good home, neutered,
housebroken. Great with kids.
24B-515'7882

ESTATE SALE
No reasonable offer refused!
Jacuzzi, King size solid cherry
bdrm set, antique entertaln~
ment center, custom Rattan
sun room furniture, Echo
water system softener, Exotic
ceiling, light & fan fixtures.
Bath vanities & granite tops,
all appllances, leaded glass
kitchen cabinets & granite
counter tops & island with
appliances, washer/dryer.
Much more! Fri., Sat., Sun"
Dec, 8, 9, 10, 9am-5pm.
49525 7 Mile Road, W. of
Ridge. Or call: 248-974-5960

MC & Visa Accepted!1

Firewood Merchandise e
TRAIN COLLECTION FOR
SALE· Post-war & modern
accessories & sets. Call Alex
for further info: 248-464-1712

BORDER TERRIER PUPPIES
Maleslfemales, vaccs; vet
checked, written health guar-
antee. Raised with kids,
$1500. 248-644-9194

FIREWOOD $65/face cord
delivered. Monthly delivery at
a discount. 734-377-6906.

www.z34me.com

Musical Instruments e
AuctIOn Sales • GOLDEN RETRIEVER AKC. 5

female. 1 male. Ready for
Christmas. $400 ea,

810-839'8052

DRUM SET· Pearl Export
Series, 9 pieces, Zildjian cym-
bals, Throne, Good cond,
$500. 734-416-0799*ORGAN· LOWREY

JUBILEE
32 rhythm styles, 11 orches-
tral sounds, 10 solo sounds,
double keyboard, 10 free les-
sons. Asking $4500.

(734) 722·3233

SEASONED 2 YEARS OAK,
$75 face cord, 4x8x16·18,

(517) 545-0970
AUCTION:

REAL ESTATE &
PERSDNAL PRDPERTY,

Estate of David Sawyer, Dec.
9, 2006. Real Estate at 1pm.
Personal Property at 10am.
2139 Metzner Ad, Walled
Lake/Commerce Township,
For Open House & more info

(517) 202·6792

Pelland
Across from

Westland Mall
(734) 367,9906

www.pelland.com

LAB PUPS·AKC Dk. Chocolate
Parents on site, $250·$350
Howell 51H48-0811
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER ·13
weeks old. If interested call
between 9am-1pm, $125,

734-891·2741

Hospital/MedICal I!fII'!!I.
Eq!llpment W

INDIAN VILLAGE artist's
home, 3481 Seminole, 48214
Sat. 9~4, Sun 12-5. MonlTues
by appt. Primitive to modern
furniture. Fine pottery, African
art, paintings, carpets, books,
records, kiln, Mason&Hamlin
grand piano .. Great prices,
clearing house. 313-220-3457

www.greenwayproperties.
googlepages.net

GUINEA PIG. - 1 yr. old male,
tamed, cage, food & supplies,
Good home, $25/best.

248-444'8797

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR
Quickie 121. Like new. Call
after 5pm. $11 OO/best offer.

313-580·0291
PLYMOUTH

(SUPERIOR TWP.)
Estate! Moving Sale of local
giass artist. 9885 W. Ann
Arbor Rd" across from
Piymouth Nursery, adjacent to
Geer School, btwn Gotfried-
son & Curtis. House, pole
barn, & storage container. Art,
antiques. glass, Ileoll siglls,
photographic equip" taais,
books, records, fishing, Sat
Dee, 9, 10-6; Sun, Dec.10,
12-5.

Pomeranian Puppies
Born 9/9/06

2 black males-1 brown female
$300 ' 248·887·9482

MIDWEST MERCHAOISING
Huge Estate Tag Sale

Thurs & Fri, Dec. 7th & 8th
Doors open Sam untH 5pm

(Numbers at 8:00am)
Estate is located in Detroit
The Boston-Edison District
For photos & locatioll go to

midwestautoaucti 0 n .com,
ther cl;ck estates

OR call 734-462-5938 after
5pm Dec. 6th for location
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN

of an Auction of contents held
at Safe Keeping Storage LLC,
26400 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034
at the following storage areas,
Sat., Dec 16. 2006 at 9:30 AM.
Items: Household & Misc.

Tenants:
1. Montgomery & Co, (26)
2. David Henry (52)
3. Luther McCaskiil (263)
4. Paul Woods (268)
5, Martha Scott (258)
6. Theresa Kitts (251)

C31110 place yom ad at
1-80U-579-SELL( 7355)lawn, Garden & Snow A

EqUIpment ,...,
EDMUND FRANK

&.ASSOC,
L10UlDATDRS &

APPRAISERS

313-85HOOO

PIANO Beautiful upright
Baldwin wI bench, $3200.
Owner, (734) 326-5513

PIANO Baldwin baby grand
piano. walnut appraised/very
good conditioll. Call week~
ellds 0: afte: 6:00 'ileekdays,
$4,200 - 248-626-7756

HUTCH - Mint cond! Hardrock
maple, 2 door buffet &
detachable cabinet with 2
shelves, $100. 734-455-1811

~~
M.t~ Friday .IX,~tmber 8th at
(dftpm ~ttlrd~.De~llmbN' 9th 1\\1 !:OfuIm;

Suoday, Det;eml:let 10th at NO()I!.
fubiNtiem t')rim' Frida~, tJewmhef 1st;Satllrd6~\
D«1eml){~r2nd; TUC$day,Deecm~ 5th: 1lllltsdtl}',
DwcmlM' 7th frtlffi 9:30am· 5:30pm;
W... eidlly, D"emb" 6th 9::I08m, 8:3ilpm

SNOWBLOWER, TORO POW-
ERMAX 826 Brand new, never
used. Perfect condition, $800.
(734) 637-0859

PLYMOUTH
6942 Salem Rd (Gotfredsonl
N. Territorial). Thurs.~Sun.
10-5, Man.y Alltiqu8S, Victrclla,
30+ pes Roseville Pottery,
Fiestaware, Bdrm Sets, Farm
Equipment (Primitives &
Modern), Gunl Knife, Dept. 56,
McCoy, Fenton, Pottery,
Linens. SALE OF THE YEAR!
Hudsonl Macy's Shopper!
Pies at www.actionestate.com
586-489-0925. Street #'s
Honored. NO PRESALESI

LIVONIA
ESTATESALE BY NANCY

20029 Stamford btwn 7 & 8
Mile W.of Farmington Rd,
enter on Norfork. Frl-Sun,
Dec. 8-1Oth, 10-4pm. Home &
contents: furniture, coilectible
glassware, PrecIous Moments,
jewelry, household, mise,

734-525-4603

Auction
at the

Gallery

LEAVING
STATE

Must seil, will sacrifice house-
fui of beautifuillear new furni-
ture. items: cherry 10pc
kitchen dining set, cost over
$4400 will sacrifice $2250;
cherry 12 pc king master
bdrm. ste" cherry 10 pc queen
bdrm. ste" two 3 pc cherry
coffee table sets, 2 grandfather
clocks, cherry sofa taples, 5 pc
cherry pUb set. 5 pc cherry
game set, Mirrored pedestal
plant stand, Gorgeous 11 pc I _
cherry formal dining room ste,
Many decorative lamps, Ig
executive cherry & Burrel
office desk, pictures, silk trees,
mirrors, etc. AI! less than 3
mas old, perfect condo Must
be sold as soon as possible,

Please call 248-293·0744

MISC. Double loft bed, White,
almost new; single/futon bunk
ped & 10' Christmas tree, Calt
after 5pm 734-710-0734

MISC. ITEMS Solid marble
coffee table, antique uphol~ I."..-,,--,-,-,-,-,c
stered chair, big screen TV.
$200 each. Calt 734-788-4738

POOL TABLE 4 x 8 Brunswick
reproduction 'Madiso'n". Lea-
ther pockets, beautiful wood
and new felt $2000, Grosse
Pointe. 248-709-1224

MIscellaneous For ...
Sale IlIiO'

CHERYL & CO, ESTATE SALE
6770 W, Maple, Apt 7219,
Maple & Drake behind JCC
Building. Dec, 7-8, 10-4.
Leather liVing rm" dining,
bdrm, & misc. (734) 753-5083

Sportmg Goods •REDFORD- Sun. 12!3 12-5 &
Thurs. 12/7, 12-8. 24476
Schoolcraft. Violin, power
tools, 10spd Ross, r/c air-
planes/model railroad, fishing
& camping gear, chemical
glassware, kitchenware, etc.

ALL NATURAL LUXURY 80DY
CARE FOR ALL Bath and
body, skin care, hard care and
more. Enter coupon: NAPS
during checkout and save
15% on your entire order!
**FREE SHIPPING** on order
over $75! Visit our site at
www,BestBathStore.com to
see our products,

BILLIARD/POOL TABLE
New in box, 8'1" slate, K-66
Bumpers, baits, sticks, rack,

$850. (734) 732,9338

SHOT GUN
20ga Over/Under Shotgun,
Shot five times, One year aid.

$700 - 734-790-0062

HousehOld Goods G
TOPlACE YOOll AIltALl",
1·800-579-SUl(73551
®1IseMr & itullltit

ATTENTION
READERS!

Do you have a couch,
crib, dinette set or
other type of mer~
chandise that you
would like to selii! Call
us today & ask about
our Classified Mer·
chandise Special of

$65!
Call us Today!
800-579-7355

@b ..... r&lErtoofrir

II's All AbDUl YOUI

Tools •
FREE PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Available for households with
incomes as high as $80,000,
Visit" www.FreeMedicine.com
or call 1-573'996-3333 to
request FREE BROCHURE.

FRUSTRATED WITH Dial Up
Internet? We offer broadband
high-speed Internet through
satellite! Home, business, no
phone nnes, Always on
Internet access, Cal! 888-528-
7453 www.broadband·
unbound,com

Give tbe gift' of health &
beauty. Guaranteed to change
your life & theirs! Get product
in 2-3 days! Amazing benefits
- as seen on TV, www,kangen-
miracle.com, 732-901-8736
24fi info 512-505-6833

PUBLIC AUCTION
Undercover Self Storage,
13995 North Haggerty Rd,
Plymouth, MI. 734-354·9855

Wed., Dee, 13th, 10:10am,
Cash only.

[Jeilsl', b'auctioned
0-1,E-15,

'G,23

WOODWORKING TOOLS
Craftsman 10" Professional
Radial Arm saw and stand. 3
yrs. old-like new condition,
$320. RockIer router table,
stand, fence, router plate and
accessories. 3 yrs 0ld-1ike
new condo $150. Biesmeyer
42" commercial T-square
fence, $250,00 Days: 248-
477·4156; NighVwkends:

734·751·5600

PRESTIGE ESTATE SALE
FrL &: Sat., Dec 8-9, 10-4

The Heathers, 545 Newburne,
Bloomfield, N. off Square Lake
Rd., btwn Opdyke & Adams,
left at entrance on Newburne.
Traditional furniture, exc
condo Living room, dining set,
bdrms sets, H. Miller grandfa-
ther clock, pictures, silk
plants, clothes, exercise
equip. Morel 248~338-3123

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

ESTATE FURNITURE
L1QUIDATlDN SALE!

By: Everything Goes
Fri.-Sal., Dec, 8-9,'10·4

Moving - selling to the
walls, no offer refused!
Antiques, custom dining &
bdrm sets, sofas, tables,
chaIrs, artwork, china, sil-
ver, crystal, jewelry, elec-
tronics, displays, & shelv-
ing. All must go .now! 973
Orchard Lake Rd, Orchard
Lake & Telegraph, across
from Pontiac Home Depo.

OFFICE: 248·855·0063

FEATURING
FEATURING PROPERTIES PROM THE

ESTATES OF KATHLEEN OEVLlEG AND
JOHN 61.00M OF BLOOMFiELD HILLS;

.ALBIN KUCZYNSKI, GROSSE POINTE SHORES.
OVER 1800 LDTS.

Wanl,d 10 Buy e
FrNe AU Arp-AA)SEi{~r & AUCnONfl,E:RS SINCE 1927

409 E, JEFfERSON AVE. DErR.OIT
TEL: (313)963-6255 PAX: (3B)9(j,J-8199

\\;,w'w.[)(JMOART.,,":Oll'l OE08491230

WANTED: SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES, PISTOLS, TOOLS
(HAND & POWER). CALL
ANYTIME, 5B6-216c6200

HOLTZ CHRISTMAS
TREE PLANTATION

9381 Day Road near Maybee, Ml
. 734-587-3155

MOlly free$ for high celilrig$l
OIreclIOl1ll: SoutIl OIl US2S 1tlexn 25. i

I
g;=;;iiiii;R~!gltltl.nIPilalll<,

7
mile, to Day Rd., turn lefl3 miles to lam1 "P. Hol!l: t31, 1947 ~

• Cut your own & pnH}uts
• Visit our 150 year QId bam for gifts.

wreaths, hot chocolate and more!
, Wagon titles and Santal

Open Friday armr Thanksgiving
Regul" hours: FrI<I8y, S~ .. <I8y. SuilMy~5

8:1.0-667-271:1.
www.mutchsblddenplnes.co

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.clickc3shbackofferS.com
http://wWW.yourhealthychoices.mya
mailto:desisto@hotmail.com
http://wWw.globalmedicines.net
http://www.z34me.com
http://www.pelland.com
http://www.greenwayproperties.
http://www.actionestate.com
http://www,BestBathStore.com
http://www.FreeMedicine.com
http://www.mutchsblddenplnes.co
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1. Note the tr number listed in the
ad

2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2,19/minute. Must be 18+,
or:
Call 1-80.0-510-4786, and 'use a
major credit or debit card

3. Follow the instructions to listen to
the advertiser's voicemail greeting

4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

1. Call 1-800-506-5115
2. Answer some simple questions to

create your ad
3. Record a voicemail greeting
4. Learn how to pick up your mes-

sages - we'll let you know when new
ones have arrived!

....~ Chat with local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more

....~ Need help? Some Tips?
Cal! 1~611~45(H!713

-Free Ads: Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed to run
.,'everyweek. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
",Guidelines: Personals are for adults 18or over seeking monoga-
-,mous relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all

.;;

'responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This pub-
lication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement
at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no responsibility for
the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads have corresponding
voice messages. To review our com-
plete guidelines, call (617) 425-2636

WOMEN SEEKING MEN LOOKING FOR YOU
Attractive SWF, Catholic, 59, NIS, 5' 6",
good shape, seeks WM, 53~70, NIS, who
enjoys golf, movies, theater, dining, long
walks, chUrch, and much more. '8'124235

IS IT YOU?
SWF, 56, tall, trim, seeks harcf..working or
retired, conservative SWM, S;11"+, 58-65,
w.ith good values, educated, no tattoos,
drugs, or games please. -'11'138981

MAYBE US?
SF, 42, blondelblue, leggy, loves all types
of music, dancing, movies, nature road
trips, dining and simple fun. ISO easygo-
Ing,loving guy to share talks, good times,
friendship and mOre, "8'132593

LET'STALK SOMETIME
SWF, 38, mother, enjoys Harleys, rock~n-
roll, good talks,' classic cars, sports,
amusement parks, casinos, meeting new
people. Seeking outgoing, sweet, fun man
wlspontaneous streak to share new
adventures with. '8"962910

SEEKING MR. RIGHT
Classy SSF, hoping to meet mature SBM,
45-60, I'm a very passionate, affectionate,
loving person, who enjoys a variety of
activities. If you're seeking your soulmate,
why not try me? "8'985794

FIND ME
Atlractlve SAF, 49, NIS, 5' 3~, 1101bs,slim
build, seeks WM, 45-56, NIS, for friend-
ship, and more. "8'113901

JOIN ME
Assertive, feminine, active SBF, 33, outgo-
ing, classy, seeks same., someone not
afraid to live life. No drama no games.
Possible LTR. W147376

LOOKING FOR ME?
Hard~working, affectionate SAF, 47, 5'1",
951bs,very clean, NIS, NID, loving and fun,
seeks independent, responsible, respeet~
ful, secure man, 45-50, to share the spe-
cial times In Hte.·"8'113534 .

CHRISTIAN LOVER
SWF, 48, Christian, enjoys tra'vellng,
movies and dining out. Seeking a NID,
NlS, independent, outgoing, considerate,
respectful, no head games, Christian a +.
"8'142751

UPSCALE, GRASS ROOTS
Ebony woman, 43, emotionally. available,
5'5", HIW proportionate, seeks, strong,
emotionally grounded, open and fun gen~
lIeman, to sha~ deep romance. "8'147056
_ TAKE ME GOLFING
eTfdySWF, 60, enjoys fine dining, traveling.
Seeking golfer, best friend, confidante, 58-
70, widower a plus. Honesty, trust, a must
,to make a relationship work. '8"'976914

" HI
; ,:Honest, Independent, separated WF, 47,
· .."fiT', mother, volUptuous, NlS, NID, DID-
"4i'ee, enjoys coffee shops, reading, walks,
': ""d]ning, movie nights, etc. ISO stable,
: "secure, sociable, sweet man to shara spe-
, :~I times. "lf147676

IN SEARCH OF
Optimistic, healthy WIWF, 68, sense of
humor, healthy, honest, NIS, great listener,
loves to travel. Seeking special man,
healthy, NIS, NID, with a sense of humor.
W765933

SINGLE PROFESSIONAL WOMAN
SWPF, 45, 5'9", average build, educated,
Capricorn, NIS, loves golf, reading, garden-
Ing, dining out, movies, seeks SWPM, 38-
55, NIS, simltarinterests, forLTR. '6'983176

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Fun·loving, attractive SWF, 70, 5'5", 1351bs,
blonde, retired, NIS, seeks well-groomed
WM, 65-72, NlS, to share life, romance,
and possible relationship. tf891247

AWAITING YOUR CALL
Caring, considerate WIWF, 55, blondel
blue, wears glasses, enjoys reading,
music, movies, travel, museums, animals,
quiet evenings home. Seeking anlmal~
friendly, good,hearted , affectionate guy to
share special times. ft137067

GIVE ME A CALL
SBF, 39, 5' 3", average build, marriage-
minded, smoker, seeks WF, for friendship,
maybe more. 'D'140881

FRIENDS' FIRST
SBF, 37, 5'6", black!brown, easygoing,
Aries, NIS, enjoys bike riding"long walks,
travel, and cooking. Seeking WM, 30-50,
NIS, for fun. "8'933970

WHERE ARE YOU?
Very attractive, sexy SBPF, 35, 5'2", medi-
um build, enjoys dinIng out, jazz, plays.
ISO S8M, 40--52, commitment-minded
and sincere, for LTR. V950732

LOVES BOATING
SWF, 65, 5'6", Aries, NIS, loves dancing
and dining out. Seeking WM, 60-71, NIS,
with sense of humor, for friendship, possi-
ble romance. 11'890004

ISO CHIVALROUS MAN
SeCF, 35, attractive, plus~slzed, Cap~
ricom, single mom, marriage-minded, NlS,
seeks man, 40-55, faml~riented, old-
fashioned, possible romance. '11'112291

MR. RIGHT, ARE YOU THERE?
SWF, 56, 5' , HWp, easygoinQ, depend~
able, reliable, Taun.is, NIS, SOCIaldrinker,
likes computers, nascar, casinos, sports,
seeks WM, 46-56, for friendship, and
more. 11'112612

SEEKING SOMETHING NEW
Down to earth, attractive SBF, 36, NlS, 5' T',
professional, enjoys movies, dining out,
shopping, traveling, seeks WM, 35-55, NIS,
for friendship first, possibly more. "8'123659

ARE YOU THE ONE?
SBF, 56, BSW, loves jazz, concerts,
movies, travel, walks, great conversation.
Seeking commitment~minded, mature,
loving man with similar Interests for possi-
ble LTR. 11'140023

HI EVERYONE
SF, 18, seeks nice, easygoing guy who
knows how to have fun, and knows how to
treat a lady. Friendhsip first. "lf14258B

VERY CUTE
SBF, 56, 5'3", 1221bs,interested in fit, good-
looking, confident male, 45-58, NIS, intelli-
gent, sincere, down~to-earth, who wants to
commit to someone special. '8'113198

SOMEONE SPECIAL
SSF, NIS, 18, 5'9", thick, seeks sweet, out~
going, honest, respectful, open~mlnded
man, 18-2B, for friendship, and more.
W140694

WAITING FOR YOU
SSF, 19,5'1", full figured, beautiful smile.
Enjoys comedy andnorror films, jokes and
enjoying life. Seeking someone with same
interest. 'D'142407

SEARCHING FOR FRIENDS
SF, 24, out-going, student. In search of a
respectful SM, who knows how to treat a
real woman, If this is you call me.
W146309

ALL OF ME
SWF, 50, 5'10", big bea,utifulwoman, 300+
pounds, easygoing, NIS, light drinker,
enjoys nights out or in. ISO loving, happy,
commitment-minded man to share a happy,
lasting, loving relallonship. 'D'956929

MADE TO ORDER
SWF, 52, attractive, Pisces, NIS, nice,
educated, secure, fun, enjoys sporting
events, movies, camping, travel, theater,
seeks WM, 45-56, NIS, possible romance.
W993467

FORMER MODEL
SWF, 50, 5'6", slender, Intelligence, creativ~
ny, passion for music and cfancing. Seeks
partner 38--50, who Is attractive and fit, to
share this Interests and more. "Z!600106

TRUE FRIENDSHIP
WiAF, 62, 5', 1001bs, enjoys gardening,
dogs, cats, cooking, dining out, travel.
Seeking kind, caring, honest, SW/AM, 55-
70, slim, with understanding of asian cul~
ture, for friendship first, maybe more later.
W139934

FRIENDS FIRST
W1WF, 68, 5'6", 1451bs, healthy, honest.
happy, likes comedy films, country cook-
ino. Looking for outdoorsy, active man
affectionate and warm-hearted, to share
the good things in life. '6"139719

ARE YOU THE ONE 4 ME?
SF, 29, loves family, the outdoors, cooking,
people, more. Looking for bright, level~
headed, goal-oriented, family-oriented
man wlblg heart and open mind to share
life and all It's lItlle adventures. "8'139414

BIG GIRLS NEEO LUV
SSF, 31, marriage~mlnded, NIS, romantic,
seeks man, 25-58, likes children, having
fun, for friendship, maybe more. ~140252

REFINED AND FULL OF LIFE
Very atlractive blonde, fit, energetic and
happy, professionally employed, very
youthful 60s, 5'3", trim and shapely, enjoys
dining, travel, dancing, theater, family and
friends. Seeking honest, handsome, fit,
55+, college grad, NlS, with youthful pas-
sion for life. Serious replies only. "B'652360

PETITE & SEXY ...
S8F, sensitive, affectionate, loving, 51,
looks 35, 5'1", 1051bs, NS. Seeking
healthy SSM, 5'10"-6'1", to work out
with. "B'912553

ARE YOU THE ONE?
SF, 25, 5'7", shoulder~length medium
blonde hair, bright green eyes, outgoing,
fun, loves fltness,outdoors, boating,
cycling, camping, concerts, auto racing.
Seeking active, fit, caring man who appre-
ciates the same. "'8'953694

LOOKING 4 GENTLEMAN
Attractive, professional, educated WF, 55,
5'2", slim, N/S. Interest include movies,
concerts, comedy clubs, jazz, dancing,

. dining out, family ties. Seeking WM, 48-55,
HWp, for lasting, loving LTR. "8'973365

POSSIBLE LTR
SWPF, 57, 5'7', atlractlve, slender, athlet-
ic, Scorpio, N/$, enjoys sports, concerts,
dining out, seeks WPM, 55-61 ~NIS, edu-
cated, healthy, humorous, possible LTR.
W993381

59 YEARS OLD ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty,· charming SWF, successful, kind,
compassionate, lots of fun, looking for her
knlQht in shining armor. Any sincere, cau~
caslan gentlemen, 55"80, please respond.
HopefUlly we'll be each others soul mates.
"8'592074

SEEKING A LADY?
SSF, 56, 5'4", 110lbs, slim build,
Sagittarius, smoker, honest, sincere,
retired, enjoys movies, concerts, traysl,
park walks, seeks man, 45-70, similar, for
friendship, possible romance. '8"118410

FAMILY-QRIENTED
BeautifUl, shapely SSF, 34, 5'4", likes
reading, long walks, working out, movies,
plays, concerts, spontaneous trips, travel-
ing, seeks patient, understanding 8M, 34~
46, NIS, with similar Interests. "8'123905

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
Easygoing SWF, 57, CNA, NIS, NID,
enjoys·talkS, togetherness, day trips, soft
rock. ISO loving Christian man, NIS, NlD,
w/chitdren ok, to share talks, dates, simple
limes, then who knows? '8"126925

COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
Loving, youthful S8F, 57, trim, shapely,
very attractive, energetic, happy, enjoys
dining, travel, amusement parks, the out-
doors, festivals, nature, family~friends, the~
ater, more. Seeking like-minded gentle~
man to share these. "'8'121526

SOULMATE SEARCH
Slim, attractive, 57~yr-old JF looking for
her soulmate, any sincere, successful JM,
between the ages of 54~64, please
respond.tr589875

LOVELY AND LOVING
Attractive 52-year-old, blondelgreen, 5'5",
nice figure, romantic, wanting to meet a
very romantic, affectionate SM, 42--52,
who wll1treat her like a queen. tr617628

SEEKS SILVER FOX
Loving, lady, 77, seeks charming, healthy,
happy gentleman, DID-free, humorous
with a kid disposition, years of wisdom and
an Interest in life. "lf145778

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
S8F, young 60s, w/good morals, caring,
nice-looking, 5'3", 1561bs, NIS, NID,
NIDrugs, cleal1, honest living, partly
retired, enjoys art, card playing, casinos,
and movies, Seeking honest man 5O-S0,
race open. "'8'134425

It's Now More Afforable than
Ever to Check Your Messages

Be Respond to Ads!

Get 15 FREE minutes or
Get 15 FREE Days*

1.800.252.0920
~

* With the purchase of any block of time (30 minutes are more) or
a SmartDate subscription. Sale ends 12/31/06

I LISTEN WITH MY HEART
Attractive OWF, late 408, cancer, NIS,
seeks special, no games WM, 45+, NlS,
for caring, quality committed relationship.
Let's create sparks and watch them fly.
"8"639272

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
NEWTOAREA

SWM, 36, 6'5", athletic build, dark blond!
blue, enjoys sports, outdoors, music,
movies, cooking and more. Seeking cre~
ative, fun lady with an open mind and
heart to share friendship and fun.
"8'140690

WHAT R U WAITING 4?
Very good-looking SBM, 42, 6'4", medium
brown complexion, enjoys- sports watch~
ing/playlng, togetherness, nice dinners,
good talks, romance and affection.
Seeking special lady to share the good
things in life. V14472e

A SPECIAL GUY
DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure,
seeks honest S/OWF, w/sense of hu·
mor, who enjoys travel, candlelight din-
ners, plays, dancing, concerts, boating,
and movies. Friendship, possible LTR,
W269646

GOT WIT?
OBM, late 4Os, homeowner, NIS, loves
traveling, taking part In community events,
jazz and comedy clubs. Seeking WF, 42~
52, smoker, responsible drinker ok, not
afraid to take a chance. "lf143658

HEY LADIES
SM, 22, brown/green, 1851bs, student,
employed, looking to meet a nice, fun-lov~
ing SF for friendhsip, dates, talks, and then
who knows? '11'147388

CALL ME SOMETIME
Self-employed SM, 51, 5'11", 1771bs, blue
eyes, loves enjoys motorcycles, the out~
doors, travel, cooking, music from modern
rock to motown, and much more. ISO,
affectionate, honest SF, slim~medlum
build. FriendshlplLTR? 'U'146467

TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME
Sexy SBM, 6'1", 1981bs, enjoys soul food,
R&B/rap music. Seeking atlractive, mature
SF, who is goal-orlented, D/O~free, for
friendship maybe more. No head games.
W146128

ROMANTIC & ATTRACTIVE
DWM, 60, 5'11", 1901bs, seeks nice-look~
ing lady to help share each others heart,
and Ufes daily adventures. "8'146279

TRUE GENTLEMAN
S8M, 52, 5'8", 1851bs, looking for a medl~
um to full·figured SBF, 46-54. Someone
who Is worldly, nice, loves to laugh and just
enjoying life to the fullest. 'Zt912726

SWEET GUY
Good-looking SWM, 52, 6'1", 1971bs, col~
lege 'graduate, financially secure, home-
owner, bodybuilder, seeks petite SWF, 35~
50, sexy, atlractlve, to enjoy dining out,
movies, for serious relationship, maybe
marriage. '8'255073

GOOD CATCH
SM, 36 enjoys shopping, traveling.
Seeking someone who Hkes to have fun
for friendship and LTR. V142878

A GOOD CATCH
SBM, 35, 5'8", 220Ibs, dark, complexion,
shaved head, mustache, correctional offl~
cer, father, looking for a loving, good~
hearted, child-frlendly lady v.{lth whom to
share life and all It offers. 'U'144595

ARE U THE ONE?
SM, 6'1", redlblue, Independent, enjoys
the outdoors, gardening. Seeks SF, 18-65,
for dinner dates possibly LTR. '8'145379

DO YOU LIKE ROMANCE?
OWPM, 60's, NIS, DID~free, honest, car-
ing, humorous and romantic, in search of
SF, 50-70, with same qualities, for conver·
~~!}~n_'...friendshipor romance. '8"146036 _

CALL ME
SHM. 23, 5'7', 19Gibs, biacklixQwn, look-
ing to meet a cool, easygoing, real lady to
get to know, share good times. "l1"147347

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
Affectionate DWM, 64, brown hair, NlS,
DID-free, enjoys craft shows, flea markets,
movies, dining, camping, The Red Wings.
ISO a special lady, 48~59, to share frlend~
ship, dates, possible LTR. 'D'S20969

WHY WAIT?
SM, 54" 5'8", 155lbs, outgoing, sponta-
neous, enjoys car shows, motorcycles,
fishing, time with someone special. look-
ing for a good~hearted, active, happy lady
to share talks, dates, friendship, more.
"8'147906

TALL, MUSCULAR SWM
47, 6'2", 2051bs, athletic, part time person~
al trainer, brownlblue, degreed, outgoing
personality, enjoys outdoors, working out,
new activities, seeking fri.endly SF,
age!location open. 'ff53130B

SERIOUS
SWM, 71, NIS, widowed, 5' 8", 1501bs,
young at heart, enjoys outdoors, cooking,
dining out, traveling, seeks' slim, petite
female, 62-70, N/S."8'118483

LOVE COMFORT LAUGHTER
SWM, 49, 5'9", 1951bs, is nuts about
nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, ete.
Seeks compatible SWF, to have and hold.
'fI'114846

SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
S8M, 46,looking for that special persona
for LTR, someone who enjoys walks,
movies, sporting events, cuddling at
home. Please be shapely, independent
and know what you want in life. 'U'692418

LOVE COMFORT LAUGHTER
SWM, 49, 5'9", 1951bs, is nuts about
nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc.
Seeks compatible SWF, to have and
hold. 11'992943

SEARCHING FOR LADY LOVE
SM, 51, 5'11", 185lbs, enjoys the out~
doors, boating, dining out, music long
walks, etc. Seeking honest, caring SF, who
enjoys same activities, for companionship,
friendship and romance. '11'146012

www.hometownllfe.com

I

NICE GUY ,
,SWM, 66, 5'6", 150lbs, manufacturers'
representative, Libra, NIS, works, out,
enjoys movies, restaurants, and summer
festivals. Seeking SWF, 50~65, N/S.
Shirley, please call back. 'f!'708126

WORTH A CALL
SWM, 48, 6', 1751bs, NIS, homeowner,
hard~working, easygoing, honest, secure,
enjoys motorcycling, hunting, the out-
doors. Seeking honest, secure, attractive
sllmlflt woman, 25~50, NIS, DID-free.
'lt95691 0

WILL IT BE YOU?
S8M, 48, light complexion, 5'7", 1921bs,
likes sports, shows, cycling, music, more.
Seeking loving, sweet lady to be my spe-
cial someone. '8'128421

, THE FINER THINGS
SBM, 40, 5' 11", average build, likes
sports, theater, movies, parks, seeks ener~
gellc, open-minded, sincere woman, 25~
65, for friendship, possible romance.
'D'141614

HANDSOME MALE
S8M, 33, 5'8", 165lbs, handsome, inde-
pendent. Seeking full figured female with
good conversation for friendship possibly
LTR. W143029

COME OUT WITH ME
SM, 6'0", '197Ibs, brown complexion,
enjoys shopping, going out danclng and
having fun. S"king female companion-
ship who likes same. '11'142274

UNUSUAL REQUEST ,
Nlce-Iookin~, extremely busy, Grosse Pt.
SWPM, 6'3', 2281bs, NIS, NlOrugs, ISO
over 45 also extremely busy SWPF, pretty
lady, for great friendship and special times,
I know how to treat a lady and practice the
golden rule. tt143494

SOUND LIKE YOU?
SBM, 27, 1851bs, dark complexion, hand-
some, carpenter by trade, enjoys sports,
good company, good talks. Seeking a
sweet lady to share a little happiness and
romance. '11'143607

HANDSOME PRINCE
SM, 5'5", 1351bs, brown complexion, Inde-
pendent, easy-going, Seeks Independent,
easy-going SF,' for friendship first and
maybe more. "lf144436

HERE IS PRINCE CHARMING
SPM, .athletlc fit, humorous, enjoys meet~
lng new people, brunch, wine tasting and
being romantic. Seekin~ intelligent, active,
honest SF, for compamonshlp, casual fun
or LTR. '8'145078

FRIEND AND CONFIDANT
SWM, 74, active, educated, financially~
secure, seeking a nice woman. Join me for
dining, dancing, and classical music. I'm a
good listener, and would love to hear from
you1V139382

A NICE GUY
SM, 24, blacklblue, 5'7", 1201bs, looking
for a nice, non~judgmental SF, loving and
fun, to share the good times in life.
Friendship first, possibly more later 01").
",127134

LET'STALK
Lald~back SWM, 52, smoker, brownl
brown, likes riding Harley'S, the country,
seeks open, honest WF, 35--54, for possi-
ble LTR. "D'124193

LONELY & READY
SWM, 49, average build, Italian, heart of
gold, Virgo, NIS, seeks WF, 45~55, with a
nice build, ready for LTR. Serious replies
only. Redford Area. 'D'860305

LET'S BE FREE TOGETHER
SBM, 6', 2201bs, physically fit, retired, well·
educated. I would like to meet a single
female 52~62, who is understanding, lov-
ing and caring, for a LTR. U869189

ECONOMICALLY VIABLE
SWPM, 54, 5'11", 1701bs, trim, Aquarius,
NIS, likes music, art, golf, landscapes,
architecture seeks WPF, 44-60, attractive,
fit, active, financially secure, intelligent,
possible LTR. 'B'984220
- --- THAT'S ALL
SWM, 66, tall, thin, Scorpio, NIS, seeks
WF, 60-68, N/S, old-fashioned, slim, fit,
humorous, possible romance, 11'116761

SOUND LIKE YOU?
SBM, 25, 5'8", 1901bs, dark complexion,
long hair, no kids, looking for fun, energetic
lady affectfonate and real, who knows how
to have fun in life. V122364

CUT TO THE CHASE
SBCM, 51,6'3", 2501bs, NIS, enjoys plays,
concerts, country drives. ISO SWF, for
friendship and mUCh, much more. Age
open. "B'121414

VANILLA SEEKING CHOCOLATE
Call me If you desire a nice shape, SWM,
blue-eyed blonde, 50-year-old, 1801bs,
desires SBF for friendship and definitely
romance. 'U'672855

SHARE GOOD TIMES
SBM, 27, 6', 1731bs,NID, Nlkids, slim build,
brown complexion, glasses, likes movies,
long walks, Jesus, cooking, music, bowling,
mexican food, shyness, seeks SBlHF, 25~
28, NlS, for friendship, possible romance.
W980453

WHY WAIT CALL FOR A OATE
SWM, 55, happy, healthy, Cancer, NlS,
enjoys reading, cooking, home life, rode
trips, seeks WF, 40-60, for companionship,
maybe more. tr992956

TIRED OFTHE BAR SCENE
SWM, 34, active, healthy, 5'11",
dark/green, 1751bs,clean-cut, dog owner,
animal lover, enjoys biking, rollerblading,
fitness. running, martial arts, nature.
Seeking athletic, like-minded SF, 18·35, to
share friendship, maybe'more. 'U'145703

LET'S GET TOGETHER
SWM 22, 5'11", 255Ibs, w/tiger eyes, out-
going, romantic, very active and athletic.
Looking for outgoing, independent, and
open-minded SF who prefer African-
Americans/mino.rities, for dating and pos~
sibly more. tr142270

IVORY SEEKS EBONY
Italian male, 47, 5'6", 1651bs" fit seeks
petite, pretty black female, with slender
build, to share lime with. Let's get to know
each other. 'U'142383

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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GMC JIMMY 1999 4 d' .. 4WO,
blue, $4,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY 2103, dark blue,
4'4, only $13,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontlac

(734) 453-2500

GMC YUKON OENALI 2104,
white, leather, loaded!
$23,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontlac

(734) 453-2500

GMC JIMMY 1999, 4,4 4 d,.,
$6,995.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

Vans ..

CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO VA~
2005, 13K, $13,995.

. Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372·9836
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CHEVY COLORAOO Z11 2004
Crew 4x4, leather, heated
seats, full power, black
saphira, sharp, $16,500.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888·372-9836

CHEVY SILVERAOO 2500
2003 4X4, loaded, low miles,
$19,900.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1516

OOOGE OAKOTA 2002 Reg I ;;;:;;-;=;;;-;;=-===-
cab, 4x4, white, $5,995. First
time buyer program available.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (134) 721-1616

FORO F250 XLT SPORT 2003, I 0:=-====-=:-:-
leather, 4x4,. super cab,
$19,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

FORO F150 XLT 2003- Ext.
cab., 4x4, all power. Red &
ready! $15,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

FORO F150 2000 4'4, off
road pkg., black, tonneau
cover, $9,995. First time
buyer program available.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (134) 121-1611

GMC SIERRA Z11 2002 4x4
Extended cab, hard tonneau,
bright red, EZ fin. $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN IUICK
734-525-0900

JEEP GRANO CHEROKEE
Laredo, 2002· low mileage,
great cond., Loaded.
$1',900/basl. 241-885-1532

Trucks for Sale (I)
CHEVY SILVERAOO 2005- 8
ft. bed, very, very clean. 6 cyl. I='~=~=''=~,...,
5 spd., brick red. $12,g95
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372·9836

Snowmobiles G
FORO F250 XLT 2004 Crew,========:,J' I cab, diesel, 4x4, lariat. I 7.=-=;;;::::=-:.=:,,,,,,=
$28,995 ,
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
JOHN OEERE 1916 400 hp
Runs great & looks great!
Garage kept. $500

134-591-6151

POLARIS 440 1992 Runs and
looks good. Good seat. $950.

248-981-7766

YAMAHA STX 100 1998
3200 miles. $iS00/best;
drive-on, drive-off covered
snowmo.bile trailer, $15001
best. 248-760-1499.

Campers/Molar _
HomesiTratlers •

TERRY LITE 1999 Travel Trailer
25', extras, hitch assembly.
Must sell. Just reduced $8000
734-427-6743

SCRAP BATTERIES
We Buy Scrap Batteries

$2.00 Automotive,
$3.00 Lt. Com ..

$6.00 Heavy com.
Michigan Battery EqUip.

23660 Industrial Park Drive
Farrrlington, Hills.

1-80D-3ll8-9151

Aul0 Fmanclng •

3.9% financing available
with approved credit on select
certified cars.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Autos Wanted •

ATTENTION
READERS!

Do you have a car,
lIuck, snowmobile, iet
ski 0' other type of
mota, vehicle that
you would like to
sell!! Call us today &
ask about our
Classified Special of:

$65!
Call us Today!
800-579-7355
®h_ & 'iEtt,"Il!t .

It's All About YOU!
Some restrictions May apply

Donate your car to the origi-
nal 1-800-Charity Cars! FULL
RETAIL VALUE OEOUCTION if
we provide your vehicle ,to a
struggling family. Call 1-800-
CHARITY (1-800-242-1489)
www.800CharityCars.org

FREE VACATION for donation
your vehicles, boats, property,
collectibles. Maximize IRS
deductions helping teens in
crIsis. D'Var 1~800~338-6724,
1-800-33-TORAH

Police impounds $500. Cars
from $500! Tax repos, US
Marshal and IRS sales. Cars,
trucks, Suv's, Toyota's,
Honda's, Chevy's and more!
For listings:

1-800-298-1768,1010.

WE WANT YOUR CARl
ANY CONOITION. TOP $$$$.
(Fr" Towing) {248) 335-1480
0' (248) 939-6123

Junk Cars Wanled •

AARON PAYS CASH
For cars & trucks

134-2B6-5100

ALL AUTOS TOP$$
Junked, Wrecked or Running.

E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

WANTED!
(734) 282-1700

GMC PICK-UP 1999 ,4X4, CHEVY BLAZER 1991 4'4,
3500 Series wi Curtis 8ft. red, 4 door, 151,000 miles,
Snow Plow wi hard tormeau good cond, all power,
cover. $15.500 734-427·0612 I $2500/best. 734-591-3673! ACUilA 2002 3.2 CL. 45.000

~

' ~~- - - ---..,--' - ,--- . CHEVY tlLAZER. 2DOo 4x4, sil- ' 'Tl!'e~, BI'Je, 812c~ ,Leather
, 8240 ver, $6,995, First time buyer. Mint cond! Fully equipped. 1

COLLINS MOTOR SALES owner. $13,900. 248 203-9796
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

CHEVY BLAZER 2001 4 dr.,
nice SUV! $8,495. Financing
for everyone! We buy cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

CHEVY BLAZER, 2002 2 door.
Fully equipped. 2WD. V-6.
58,000 miles. Excellent condo
$8500. (734) 455-51B7

CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2005
15,000 miles, gray leather
interior, power heated seats,
side head curtaIn airbags, pre-
mium sound system, extreme-
ly clean, well maintained, no
dents or scratches, non-
smoker, 1 yr. left on warranty,
black, $15,150. 248-737-4398

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 1999,
loaded, custom conversion, 2
to choose starting at $9,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734-525-0900

Sporls Ulrlrly •FORO RANGER SUPER CAB
XLT 2003, 2WD, certified, fun
power, $9,995. Stk #6T5049A.
$250 IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

CAOILLAC ESCALAOE 2004
24,864 miles, 2WD, pearl
color, loaded, mint condition,
$23,900 fl'm. 313-920-3822
CHEVY TAHOE LS 2005, 4x4,
37K. $21,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC S-10 2001- Sonoma
extended cab, artlc white,
40K, $8,995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888·372-9836
CHEVY TRAiLBLAZER 2005
Extended SUV, full power,
moonroof, CD, exceptional.
black ice, $18,500.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888·372·9836

GMC SOMOMA 2001-exlra
cab, air, cruise, etc. Low
miles. $9,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888·372·9836

CHEVY VENTURE 2002,
leather, air, blue, $8,995,
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY UPLANDER 2005,
DVD, all power, loaded.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888·372-9836

CHEVY UPLANDER 2006,
DVD, loaded, $14,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372·9836

CHRYSLER Town & Country
. LX 2001", 69,500 mi, power
sliding drlseat. CD. Good
condo $7900/best.

241-505-0296

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY lXi 2002- whIte/tan
leather, exc. cond., original
owner. $8200. 248-388-5242 CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 2003

4x4 Z71, black, leather, moon,
iow miles, $23,750.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

OOOGECARAVAN 2001, blue,
cloth, power liftgate, powe'r
sliding door, $7,495. We Buy
Cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

DODGE GRANO CARAVAN
2000 Sport. 125,000 miles,
candy~apple red. All power.
Luggage rack, rear heat
$3300734-664-3514

FORO EXPLORER XLT 2004
4'4, black, $12,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FORO ESCAPE LIMITED 2004
4x4, loaded, low miles,
$16,495. ~
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FORO WINOSTAR SE 2001.
leather, OVD, blue, $6,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
FORD FREES1YLE 2005,
black, 22K, front wheel drive,
$17,495.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

FORO WINOSTAR SE 2002,
priced to move! $9,495. Stk
#2829T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
FORO FREESTYLE SE 2008-
AWO, 15K miles, $19,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
FORO FREES1AR LIMITED
2004, fuliy loaded, 26K, certi-
fied, $14,995. Stk 6T5032A
$250 IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(134) 524-1214

FORO EXPLORER XLT 2004
4x4, 23K, $14,995. Slk#3249T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030FORO WINOSTAR 1999, blue.
cloth, 17K. $6000 out the
door! Financing for everyone.
We buy cars & trucks

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORO WINOSTAR SE 2002,
3.8L, auto, pw/pl, heated
power mirrors, dual air,
AM/FM 6 CD, quad bucket
seats, floor conso!~, key pad,
Matador red,. 7 passenger,
60K, Nice. $8,500.

(248) 478-7439

FORO ESCAPE XLT 2002 4'4,
leather, moon, yellow,
$13,695.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

FORO EXPLORER SPORT
2003,4'4, 31K, $12,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

FORO ESCAPE 2003
Loaded. Very Low Miles.

$8999 - $19 Oown
TYME (134) 455·5560

FORO ESCAPE LIMITEO 2003
leather, moon, certified. Stk.
#P19824. $13,995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

FORD EXPEOITION 2000 (2)
one XLT, one Eddie Bauer
wlleather, from $9,99:>. We
Buy Cars! 3 mo/4500 mile
drive train warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (134) 721-161.6

LANO ROVER DISCOVERY
SE2 2002, 4x4, dual DVD pkg,
dual sun roofs, leather, 20'
chrome wheels, silver, 65K.
Was $14,995, now $13,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1611

VILLAGER SPORT 2001,
spotless, needs nothing,
$10,995. P19934. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

Observer & Eccentric I Thursday, December 7, 2006 <*> &5
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you
•In<
need
ofa
new
car?

TOWNCAR - SIGNATURE
1997, Good cond, asking
$4900. Also 1995 Towncar
Signature, Spinnaker Edition.
$4400lbesl. 734-459-2191

GRANO GT SE 2003- 4 dr"
tangerine glq, stands out,
$10,900. P6251
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888·372-9836

SEVILLE 1997· 1 owner, pearl
red wlvinyl top, Bose 12CD,
heated seats, 85000 ml, exc.
condo $6600. 734-455-0746

SEVILLE 2002
75,541 miles, white, asking
$12,900. 313-920-3822

SEVILLE SLS 1997, white dia-
mond, loaded, chromes, low
miles; must see! $6,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORO EXPLORER 2002 Sport,
4'4, $8995, now $6,995.
Financing for everyone! We
buy cars.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORO EXPLORERXLT 2002
4x4, leather, 6 disc, $11,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734-525-0900

FOCUS WAGON SES 2006
16,000 miles. Luggage rack,
sunroof, heated leather. Like
new! $13,000. 248-723-3344

FOCUS WAGON ZTW- 2002,
2L, 16V, auto, sliver metallic,
1 owner. Exc. mileage & condo
$7000/best.734-455-7214

FOCUS ZX3 2001, auto, air,
full power, $6,995. Stk
#7C9004A. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH 8ROTHERS FORO
(134) 524-1264

Mercury • GRANO PRIX 200B (6) low
miles. SE, GT. From-$14,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
134-525-0900GRANO MARQUIS 1991-

Loaded, clean, must see!
$3995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

GRANO PRIX SE 199B 4 dr.
sedan, $4,995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GTO 2004, great car for under
the tree, $18,995. Stk
6T1569B. $,250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(134) 524-1264

GMC OENALI XL 2004,
pewter, loaded, $27,995,
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500 Chevrolet •
FUSION 2006, 14K, $16,495.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

GRANO MAROUIS LS 2003,
fully loaded, $8,995. Sik
P196BO. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

AVEO 2005-4 dr., hatch, auto,
air, gas mileage great!
Sapphire blue. $8,995.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
FUSION SE 2006, 15K, full.
power, $14,995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

SUNFIRE 2005, White, auto,
air, 31 K. $9995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500 .

SUN FIRE SE 2001- loaded.
spoiler, wheels, $5,950. .

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
134-525-0900

MERCURY SA8LE LS 2004·
Premium, leather, moon roof,
chromes. $12,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

1T,('Ilj~,tn.
AVEO LT 2006 Silver. Auto,
power, keyles$ entry, CD, air. 5
dr. Exc. condo ONLY 300 miles!
$11,499.(248) .569-8083

CAMARO Z28 2002, 45K, T-
tops, leather, artlc white,
$14,500.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet I~~~~:;===.==!'

888-372-9836

MUSTANG DT 2006
Convertible, 6K, $26,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565
SABLE LS PREMIUM 2003-
leather, full power,
sandlewood,bronze, $9,900.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

VIBE 2003, auto, air, dark
blue, $8,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

MUSTANG 1998 Auto.
Good eondition. $4000.
(134) 129-3291

TAURUS 1999, blue, auto, air,
$3,995.
80b Jeannotte Ponttac

(734) 453-2500
8SA8LE LS 2005

Silver/leather int. 15',000
miles. Brand new. Factory
Warranty. $12,500.

248-345-8034

VISE 2005, 3 to choose, from
$12,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Look in Th~:
Observer&-

Eccentric
Classifieds for
a great deal!

CAPRICE 1988- 4 d, .. new GM
motor. Must,sell! $1800/best.
517-548-3054517-206-9836 I ;::;;;;;;;;-7.-::=-:c=

CAVALIER 2002. auto, air,'
39K, $8,995. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH 9ROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

GMC JIMMY 2001 - Oiamond
edition. Loaded, 4x4, Exc.
cond., low mi, blk., sunroof.
$8500/besl. 248-762-2085

DMC JIMMY SLE 2000, 4'4,
Burgundy,' moonroof, power
seat, CD. Won't Last at $4995!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORO EXPEDITION XLT 2004
4x4, loaded, $17,895. Stk
#7T9052A. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

TAURUS SE 2003, power
seats, spoiler, $8,495.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

Saturn (I)
SABLE 1999 All power. Cruise
control. Exc. condo 79,000
miles. $4195/best

134-305-0356
UOO 2001 4 Dr., air, alarm,
Auto, pi, cruise, CD, anti·
lock brakes, pw, ps, am-fm
stereo. $70001 best. 517·
918-3639

TAURUS SE WAGON 1998-
good condition, versatile, reli-
able. $1900. 734-422-3426

TAURUS SEL 2006, certified,
leather, $12,995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

TAURUS SES 2001, while,
cloth interior, 80K, $7,495.
Financing for everyone! First
time buyer.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 121-1616

TAURUS STATION WAGON
1992 All power. Runs great.
$895/best offer

Cell: 734-306-0356

CAVALIER 2004 Auto, air.
STU# P19814. $9885. $250
IKEA card w/purchase,

NORTH 8ROTHERS FORO
(134) 524-1264

SABLE LS 2001, great car, full
power $5,995. Stk# P19Bl1A.
$250 IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

C08ALT LT 2006·2 dr .. bright
red, 5 spd, low miles.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet I =c=:"""=--=-,.,-

888-372-9836

Tuyula e
Mltsublshl e

It's an about
RESULTSI
Find uson the

internelat:
U!IVIIlJw-Illife.~

Call us Bt:

800·579·SELl.
(7355) .

CAMRY 2003, clean as a
whistle! Must see! $12995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

MERCEOES 430ML 1999,
57000 mile's, exc. cond., 1
owner, White, loaded.
$14,900/best. 248-672-6357

PONTIAC AZTEK 2002- AWO,
115000 hWy miles, exc.
cond .. V-6. $6000/best.

Call: 248-660-4308

COBALT SS 2005, moonmof,
5 speed, 15K, $15,995. Stk
P19839. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

OIAMANTE 2002, blac~
heated seats, leather, loaded,
$9,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

CAMRY 2002, moonroof,
great car! $11,995. Stk
#lC8138A. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

LUMINA 1999, $4,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888·372-9836
COROLLA 1997

Air, auto. Runs perfectly.
Great 2nd car. Very depend·
able, well maintained. 157,000
miles. $3500. 313-804·1677

Snorls & Imnorled • Oldsmobile <8TEMPO 1990
4 door. Excellent transporta-
tion. $1200/best offer. (248)
921-2126

MERCEOES BENZ C240 2004,
piatinum silver, leather, moon,
$25,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

MAILBU MAXX LS 2004
37000 miles. Ma & Pa car. Like
new!' Dua! sunroofs, loaded!
$11.900.610459-0334

AURORA 1999, white w/tan
leather, loaded, $4,995.
Financing for everyone. We
buy cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES.
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

DELTA 88 1994, great shape,
$2,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

THUNOERBIRO 1991, ,pot-
less great car! $5,995. $250
IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

MALIBU 2_005-All power, ABS,
black sapphire, price reduced.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

Antique/ClassIc A:
Collector Cars W

Honda •BUICK SPECIAL 8 1939,
black, 4 dr. Call Bob Jr.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

MALl8U 1998
Auto· Air. $2700 CC EN"TYME (134) 455-5566 A ORO X 2004 avlgatlon,

leather, moon, $18,995.
MONTE CARLO SS 2001, Bill Brown Ford
black, lealher. power moon, (734) 742-0565
only 50K. $11,995
Bob Jeannolte Pontiac, ACCORD SE 2002 2 dr, auto.

(734) 453-2500 I all the goodies, 47K, $12,995. I OlOS 88 LSS 1998 Loaded
, S!k P19750 $250 !i(E'A r8rr! ~xcent SlJnroof Low miles

MONTE CARLO 2001, Dale w/purchase. Exc. condo $65001 besi offer.
Earnhart, fuli power, moon, NORTH BROTHERS FORD 734-266-9995.
CD. leather, Onslar, own a (734) 524-1264
legend, $12,900 CIVIC 2003- 2 dr auto
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet power.what a saving;i Black

688·372·9836 ice. $10,900
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372·9836

INTRIGUE GX 2002, 37,000
miles, 6 cylinder, power seat,
alloys, $9,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900Acura 8>

FIREWOOD.:
FOR SALE?:

Buick • Ponl1ac <8
CENTURY 2003, tan, only
33K, $8,995.
80b Jeannotte Ponttac

(734) 453·2500

FIREBIRD 2001 Formula, V-8,
auto, one owner, 46K, While,
$13,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

MONTE CARLO SS 2004,
black, loaded, only $15,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Hyundal (I
GO 2005, leather, moon,
chromes, loaded, $15,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

CENTURY 2001, tan, air,
sharp! Save. $3,995
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

With the higher energy costs, more
and more people are converting to
wood heal. With the cold temperatures'
right around the corner, the time to
advertisefirewood for sale is now!

Chrysler-Plymouth (I
SANTA FE 2004 LX, 12K,
leather, moon. $16,950.

JOHN ROGiN BUICK
134-525-0900

CHRYSLER 300M 1999,
black, black leather, chrome
wheels, $6,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

CHRYSLER 300M 2002, sil~
ver, gray leather, chrome
wheels, moonroof, loaded,
59K, $12,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

PT CRUISER 2001, one owner,
52K, power moon, $7,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE 2006, 4 to choose,
CX, CXl. Starting al $15,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Jeen •
GRAND PRIX GT 2004, White,
auto, air, $12,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
Placea 4 line ad and run it 4 times
for $75 or run it one time for $20,

If a display ad is what you need, you
can run'a 2 column x 2" ad

4 times for $150.

CHEROKEE SPORT 2000 4'4,
white wig ray cloth, 77K,
$8.495. First time buyer pro-
gram available.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 121-1116

GRANO CHEROKEE L1MITEO
1990 4WD. Sunroof, V-8,
power everythIng. 160,000
miles. New engine wi only
30k miles. $4000/best. (248)
807-0033

LE SABRE CUSTOM
2001 Excellent con-
dition. 68,000 miles.
$7500/best offer.

734-425-4912

GRANO PRIX G12 2004,
leather, moon roof, 29K,
heads-up display, $13,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2002- Tan, 57,000
miles. $9495.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500 GRANO PRIX GT 2004" red,
one owner, $12,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CaUl-BOO-579- 7355....

6I>bsenrer & £tttntrit...........
ffat1I,.. .. 1tJMYI

PT CRUISER 2003
Auto, Air. Fully Loaded.

$1100 Below Black Book.
$99 down, $121 mo.
TYME 134-455-5566

LESABRE 2002- limited,
silver, 36K, leather. $11,695.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

L18ERTY . L1MITEO 2005, 1
owner, black, $13,495.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GRANO PRIX GTP 2004,
leather, moon, every option
available, 26K, $15,995.
Bill Btown Ford

(734) 522-0030

LESABRE 2003· low miles,
leather, all power, winter
White, $11,995.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

Dodge G
WRANGLER UNLIMITED 2004
Yellow; hard top, loaded, trail
cover, low miles. $16,400.
734-260-5678

INTREPIO ES 2000- Brown,
4dr, 24 mpg, remote start, very
clean, we!! maintained. 86,500
miles. $4250. 24B-914-0777

INTREPID ES 2003, silver,
cloth interior, $8,495. We Buy
Cars!'

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

Lexus •if••"
,'.

LeSABRE 2000 Limited
Sedan. 4 door, air, cruise, tilt.
33,000 miles. All power
options.. Cloth top. Exc.
$9300. (248) 647-9155

LESABRE LIMITEO 2000-
3.8l, 63,000 miies, leather,
loaded, exc condo $7000.

248-471-4614

LE~US RX330 2004· Silver
Iblack, laser cruise, naviga-
tion, rear seat entertainment.
EXC.cond. 48000 miles.
$31,000/best. 248-615-4448Furd G
Lmcoln <8ESCORT COUPE 2001, 21 K,

red, auto, $6,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LS 2001 - 'V8, black, moon,
leather, CD, 95,000 miles,
clean, Michelins, priced under
book at $9700. 248-763-2317

LS 2001, V-8, premium,
$10,995. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

-,,' "
;;' ~
,;s-' i

WAS '38,320 ' ,

NOW $26,999. '

LESABRE LIMITED 2004
Celebration, pearl red, loaded,
only 14,000 miles, Florida car,
$19,950. .

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

ESCOR7 SE 1990- 4dr,
loaded, exc. cond., spoiler,
aluminum wheels. $2900/best.

134-351-3118
ESCORT ZX2 1999, auto, air,
great gas! $5,995, Stk
7C8121A. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH 8ROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

Leather, heated seals, power windows, power Iod<s, loaded

RAINIER 2004 CXL- Plus,
AWD, NAV, sunroof, 3 to
choose. starting at $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

REGAL GS 2002, super
charged, one owner, '$6;995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FOCUS SVT 2003, mellow
yellow, leather, loaded,
$10,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

lS, 2002 Silver w/black
leather, heated seats. 31,000
miles. V~6. loaded! Exc condo
$14,500. (248) 380-9580 •RENOEZVOUS 2002, AWO.

black, leather, $8,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
AVIS Does
What Others
CAN'T!

€!I FOCUS 2003 New
tires & brakes. Low miles.
Factory warranty. Newly
detailed. $7500/best. (734)
620-1690

RENOE2VOUS CXL 2003,
burgundy, 1 owner, like new,
cal! today. Only $10,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900 You're Approved

For The Auto

YlmWant
GUARANTEED!

Call For Details
ASK FORMR. SCOTT
(248) '355·7515
AVIS4"8
FORD OE0842CS26

JfI
FOCUS 2006

LOADED! Like new! 2,500
miles. $12,000 or best offer.

734-397-8001

RIVIERA 1991, bronze,
loaded, one owner, $7,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Cadillac •
FOCUS SES 2005, Full power,
4,000 miles.' Like new!
$12,B70. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

CTS 2003, tan ieather, power
moon, 27K; $18,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.800CharityCars.org
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Saab 97X SUV p,oised for takeoff
Advertising Feature ~--:=

CAReport
- -

By Wendy Clem
Avantl News Features

It's jet fast. It's eye-catching on the freeway. And this
truck will be the talk of any town.

It's the 2007 Saab 97X SUY, billed under the General
Motors Corp. umbrella as "born framjets," and it's
zooming into showrooms now.

Proffering a 5.S-liter VB engine as standard in its 5.3i
model, the 97X has a 4-speed transmission with 300
horsepower and 330 foot pounds of torque - a definite
assist for towing and hauling.

Designed by a compauy founded by 16 aircraft
engineers whose spirits continue in automotive
composition 60 years after joining the industry, the 2007
97X appears poised for takeoff while it sports the
unmIstakable classic lines of a 8aab, ¥lith an impressive

,------------, . base price of $41,000.
And, for an even more attractive price, you can opt to

pick up your vehicle in Saab's home city of Thollhattan,
Sweden, or one of 15 other European cities. By rolling
your vacation and car purchase into one adventure, Saab
will throw in $2,000 for your travel expenses.

Credited with sumptuous matcsrials, ample cargo space
and versatility in weather conditions, the 97X is an in-
demand truck because it offers luxury and perks like an
unlimited rust warranty. Plus, there are not a lot of these
SUVs on the road yet, so there is that rarity factor .

Besides comfort and well-appointed detail, safety is a
key function of the 97X. Competent automatic 97X all-
wheel drive traction combines with the StabiliTrac
system and an automatic braking system for road
steadiness and quick reaction during slippery conditions.
Rear suspension is live, with the front offering
independent suspension

This will ensure its rightful place among steadier SUYs
in inclement weather conditions. The Saab drive train
moves with little effort, and at no time are you not aware
of the power beneath your feet and seat.

A large wheelbase and long vehicle length add to the
97X's essence, as well as roomy head space in both the
front and rear, and more shoulder and leg room in each
the front and back areas.

Nicely rounded curves on both vehicle ends extend to
functionalliues along the body, into which the door
handles have been neatly folded.

Headlight washers are standard. The grill resembles a
cheery smile accented with large eyes.

The front end has a Scandinavian infiuc!Jcc, although

Call Toll Free
...1-~QQ-519-SELLH35~)
. Fax YourAd: (734) 953·ZZ3Z

Walk-In Office Hours:
. Monday' friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

After Hours: Call (734)591-11900
. Deadlines: To place,
cancel or correct ads.

Sunday
5:30 p.m. Friday
Sunday ReaIEsiate~·-~~··
5:30'p·(I1\1~urs!lay~="'''-'~.~--~........,~
Thursday' .
~Jl.ITf.TuesdaL .
Thur,d~y Real [state Display
3 p'rn,;Monday

1I1~~the Observer &
. Eccentric Automotive
Classlfieds Oil the well:

2007 Saab 97X. Vehicle class: Sport utility vehicle. Power: 5.3-liter va engine. Mileage: 15 city"
21 highway. Where built: Moraine, Ohio. Base price: $40,990. Ii

the overall design reminds us of the Chevrolet TrailBlazer
- only better.

The powertrain warranty is GM's applaudable
100,000 rriiles or five years. The On8tar navigation
system provides peace of mind, with stolen vehicle
tracking, roadside assistance and hands-free/voice-
activated phone use. ,

Dual-stage airbags in the frott have the Passenger
Sensing System, a set-up with side-curtain airbags that
kicks into gear during a rollover. In the event of airbag
deployment, the OuStar system can notify emergency
contacts to send them to an accident quickly.

Being able to corner well for ,an SUY, as well as
receiving recognition for unobstructed view with its
higher driver's vantage point, add to the pluses. This 97X
seems like a pretty good family vehicle, with equal
painstaking attention paid by Saab to its interior and
exterior quality.

Classy leather seats provide exceptional comfort and
then extend to other interior surfaces, in a luxurious
immersion in natural substance. Faux wood accents
appear demurely throughout the dash and console .

One unique feature is the placement of the ignition
between the seats, accompanied by front vents that can
be efficiently directed to deliver refreshing environment
vvith a simple move of a middle lever.

The dual-zone climate control and radio mechanisms
arc easily accessible and dearly visible, ,vhile the ,Stcering

wheel allows enough flexibility to be duly comfortable idr
the long haul. The pedals can be modified, as can the ')
two front seats, which allow for eight-way positioning ofi
varying sized people cargo simultaneously. -:j-

A bonus is the heated driver's seat and its positional. i;
memory. Lumbar support is standard on this vehicle, as"::'
opposed to the competition, which either doesn't offer it~
or charges extra for it. .,~

Additions like a Bose sound system with a six-disc CDi '
player or entertainment packages with DVD player '
round out the elegance for 97X travelers. There are
numerous ext~as included with the standard 97X, many'
of whIch are eIther not offered or charged more for in .
comparable SUYs. .

The challenges faced by the 97X include lackluster fnel
economy and ordinary acceleration. It's more American
than Euro but continues to impress consumers
everywhere. '

Mileage is debatable, but here is where the 97X may
benefit: Official numbers place it at 15 miles per gallon in
the city and 21 mpg on the highway. But some test drives
report improved results for both numbers.

Of course, there's still no getting past the fact that this
IS a truck, but it is a fancy one at that.

Wendy Clem covers the ,automotive beatfor A vanti
NewsFeatures. Write her at wendyclem@gmail.com..
<mailto:wend,yclem@p;mail.com> @2006. Fracasso
(.'Olll HI UIlicatiolls.

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:wendyclem@gmail.com..
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Check the e lists
Gift ideas for

the chef
It can be a challenge to holi-

day gift shop for the chef in
your life, especially if you aren't
handy in the kitchen.

From bigger gifts to stocking
stufl'ers, here are some items:

The Roasted Garlic Express
roasts garlic and vegetables in
less than 30 minutes - one- .
third less time than in the oven
or other type of roaster.

The express comes in three
trendy colors: black, white and
terra-cotta.

It retails for $30 and is avail-
able at major stores or at
www.roastedgarlicexpress.com.

This is one of those items
that actually can change the
way-a person cooks because it
really does save time.

The Spin'nStor® is more
halldy than it is pretty, but it
will make life easier in the
kitchen.

It's the alternative to the
bulky salad spinner.

The Spin'nStor Reusable
Salad Spinning Bag removes
extra water from freshly
washed veggies and also serves'
as a storage container. .

Wash the greens, place them
in the bag, hold the top closed
and spin the bag in a circular
motion. The water collects in
the bag's "reservoir" and is
poured out. After that, the bag
becomes a produce container.

Check out the video:
http://www.argeecorp.com/HT
ML/spinnstor.htm.

Cost is $11.75 for 12 bags
online at www.argeecorp.com.

An edible snow globe is a
new spin on the traditional gin-
gerbread house.

It's a gift and activity in one.
The whole family can make an
edible snow globe featuring
snowmen, Santa's helpers, rein-
deer, Christmas gifts and more.

Snow Globe kits are cookie

PlEASE SEE CHEF GIFTS, D2

(')
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The Bella Cabosse chocolate bar will delight food connoisseurs.

Checker·
playing
gnomes are
among
solar-
powered
garden
decor Items
at English
Gardens.
Other gift
ideas for
the
gardener
abound.

COURTESY Or ENGLISH GARDENS

10gifts for the gardener
The weather outside may be

frightful, but planning next
year's garden is always delight-
ful.

Here are some gift ideas for
the' gardener, whether novice or
supreme green thumb.

The Practical Gardening
Institute has a wide,range of

gifts at its online Gardeners'
Market. Visit practicalgardenin-
ginstitute.com.

For example, check out the
boxed set of note cards that fea-
ture beautiful photos of plants::
by professional horticnltural

PLEASE SEE GARDEN GIFTS, D2

10gifts for the tech-savvy
For sound to share, grab a set

of Sony SRS PnQpersonal
speakers. The circular 1/4-inch
set fits as easily in a backpack as
on a bookshelf and accommo-
dates any MP3 player. For $29
it's a steal on Apple.com.

Apple's MagSafe Airline
adapter keeps your laptop fully
charged in flight. At $59 it's a
great gift fur the tech-depelldent
traveler.,Available on Apple.com.

Hit the road safely while chat-
ting away on your cell phone.
Motorola H500 wireless headset
for Bluetootb-enabled cell
phones makes it possible to have
a hands-free conversation any~
tune. Costs $72.99 at
Bestbuy.com.

Cell phone style and technolo-
gy combine in Motorola's KRZR

PlEASE SEE TECH GIFTS, D2

The Roasted Garlic Express roasts garlic and vegetables in less than 30 minutes.

Tools for the do"it-yourselfer
Maybe you know someone

who likes to tackle a building
repair or remodeling project.

With help from licensed
builder and building trades
instructor Harry Jachym, who
also writes Ask Dad for the
Observer e; Eccentric
Newspapers, staff writer Ken
Abramczyk has compiled a list
of suggested tools for the D!Y-
er:

Impact drivers: They work
similar to cordless drivers but
automatically switch to impact
driving mode when the driver
meets resistance, like the ,

basements. They come in
handy in dark areas that need a
lot oflight.

LED flashlights: These look
like conventional flashlights,
but use white LEDs rather than
bulbs. The lights are very
bright and battery consump-
tion is far less than 'Convention-
al flashlights.

Pink tool kits for women.
Checkout
www.pinktoolbelts.com.

The Be Jane Tips and Tricks
CD. Be Jane (www.bejane.com)

Hanukkah settings celebrate holiday
BY MARY KLEMIC

STArr WRITER

At Hanukkah, the table itself
is a celebration, as suggested
by elegant and cheery objects
for the holiday offered at area
businesses.

Handpainted ceramic serv-
ing pieces, hostess gifts and
other items feature rich, warm
colors ~d festive designs.

''When I was growing up in
Israel, the candie was the only
light (for Hanukkah). Now
there's all this;' said Coby
Goutkovitch, owner of Esthers
JudaicaGiftworld in West
Bloomfield, gesturing in a cor-
ner of the store.

lrIeluded here is an electric
menorah, and a string of drei-
del-shaped lights.

This year, Hanukkah begins
at sundown Friday, Dec. 15.

Hanukkah, or the Festival of
Lights,cornrnemoratesthe
rededication of the Second
Temple in the second centory
B.C.E.

Only one jar of oil could be
found to light the menorah for
the rededication and purifica-
tion of the temple.

DeWalt 36-volt cordless impact
wrench.

Cordless finish nailers: Such
as the XRP IS·volt model, also
by DeWalt, which applies H/4-
inch to 2-1/2-inch 16 gauge
nails for any project.

Laser measurlng tools: They
come in handy for installing a
drop ceiling, lining up cabinets
or wall art. Some models even
measure and others combine
Laser level and stud finder.

Halogen flood lightll or work
lights: These powerful lights
are often used by contractors
on drywall or tilc projects in PlEASE SEE DIY GIFTS, D2

This latke plate comes with a dish for appiesauce or sour cream. The
.combination is at Spitzer'S in Southfield.

A Chagall dreidel, and a
Zavurov octagonal dreidel, are
among those offered by All
Things Jewish.

Hand towels bearing a
Hanukkah design were anoth-
er favorite item at Spitzer's,
Plotnik said.

Holiday patterns also adorn
hostess gift sets of oven mitts

and towels, and serving plat-
ters and dishe$.

Because of the significance
of oil in the Hanukkah celebra-
tion, the use of oil is a theme in
cooking dishes for !be holiday,
such as latkes (potato pan-
cakes) and sufganiyots (dough-
nuts).

Some divided dishes at
Spitzer's. contain arrangements
o,fcandy, dried fruit and nuts
by Got Nosh?,
. Other items in the area

>.1p.clude a latke plate thai
. comes with a dish for apple-

sauce or sour cream, and
spreaders standing in a drei-
del-shaped holder.

Salt and pepper shakers, and
chip and dip sets, also have the
dreidel form.
. Cookie cutters and collfetti
have Hanukkah-themed
shapes.
.. EsthersJudaica Giftworld: 6245
Orchard Lake Road, (248) 932-3377
.. SpitW's Hebrew 800k and Gift
Center Inee:21790W. II Mile, (248) 356-
6080
.. All Things Jewish: (877) 613-5454,
(800) 579-6340, allthingsjewish.com

mklemic@hometownlife,comI(248) 901'2569

Hand-painted ceramic serving pieces, such as these at Spitzer's Hebrew Book
and Gift Center in Southfield, enhance the Hanukkah celebration.

Miraculously, the oil burned
for eight days.

Today, menorahs are avail-
able in a wide variety of styles,
including "create your own"
kits. Such crafts are popular at
Spitzer's Hebrew Book aod
Gift Center Inc. in Southfield,
said Avrohom Plotnik, owner.

"They're doing very well," he
said.

All Things Jewish, based in
Southfield, offers menorahs

made by artists working in
glass, said owner Alicia
Nelson.

Among its other selections -
and a new turn on tradition -
is a menorah with vials of oil,
the tops of which can be easily
broken off for lighting.

Menorahs at Esthers include
those made of stone and mar-
ble from Jerusalem.

Menorah candles are works
of art. Some selections are

multicolored; designed to
resemble the flag oflsrael; and
in sets of silver, blne and'white.

A Hanukkah tradition is the
game involving a dreidel, a
four-sided spinning top.
Dreidels are popular pieces,
Nelson said.

"There are people collecting
them," she said.

Put your best Webforward by switching browsers
With the amount of time most of us spend on

the Web these days, it s_ds to reason we should
use the best available Web browser.

That means Mozi1la Firefox 2.0. It's free, easy,
and light years ahead of the browser most people
use: Internet Explorer.

Let me qualifY that. Internet Explorer 7,which
was recelltly "pushed out" by Microsoft to
Windows XP users (and is available for download
if you dido't receive it automatically), offers some
improvements over its predecessor.

However, I'm not a fan ofIE7 because it
changes many fundamental aspects of the inter-

face for no good reason.
Like the pull-down menus: They're gone. And

the Refresh.button: It has been relocated to the
right of the address bar, far from where I'm accus-
tomed to it being.

I don't want to waste time learning to use a new
browser. I just want it to work better, faster and
smarter. That's Firefox in a nutshell.

Before I explain what makes it so great, let me
address a few common concerns.

For starters, Firefox is just a program, and

Tech
Savvy

Rick
Broida

OFF THE AIRWITHDlCKPURTAN & PURTAN'S PEOPLE

Shoppers shove their way to savings

Dick
PurtanPLEASE SEE BROIDA, D2

Did I miss a memo? When did shopping become a fnl]-
contact sport?

I was amazed by the stories I heard and read about this
year's post-Thanksgiving shopping competition.

A mall in Utah actually opened its doors at midnight on
Thanksgiving. Utera1ly, thousands of Utahans were lined up
for the door opening. ..

I don't know abont you, but by midnight 9ll Thanksgiving

PLEASE SEE PURTAN, D2

http://www.roastedgarlicexpress.com.
http://www.argeecorp.com/HT
http://www.argeecorp.com.
http://www.hetownlife.com
http://www.pinktoolbelts.com.
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It's time to get to winter checklist of appliance maintenance

Appliance
Doctor

Joe
Gagnon

spending more on energy.
While on the subject of dry-

ers, how about taking a few
minutes to take off the vent line
and clean it?

Remember, it is against the
State Codes Construction law to
use plastic or tinfoil vent line on
your clothes dryer.

If you are using these prod-
ucts and your vent line is
plugged up, expect a house fire
at anytime.

Most homeoWners use the
warm water setting on their
clothes washer. This means that
on the warm water setting, yOU

should.have 100-degree temper-
ature wash water once it fills up
to the desired level. .

If you set the water iulet
valves that the hoses connect to
last spring or summer, you must

do it again.
The outside water coming

from the main water supply is
now much colder and will get
colder as the winter tempera-
tures keep dipping.

You may find the warm wash
selection on the washer will give
you temperatures of ouly 80
degrees. This won't give you the
clean wash that you desire,

I suggest that you close off the
cold water faucet and reopen it
just enough to get a mixmre of
100-degree water coming into
the washing machine.

Speaking of water, my friends
in the plumbing industry asked
meito tell you an important
plumbing tip: Make sure you
shut off the watel"va1ves inside
the house that lead to the
faucets on the outside where

you hook up your garden hoses.
These are a big source of

income for plumbers· who must
come out to a home after a real .
cold winter snap.

These frozen broken copper
lines are also a big expense to
insurance companies that must
payout millions in claims for
serious damage to a home's inte-
rior.

How about the gutters around
the house? Did you get those all
cleaned out after the trees lost
all their leaves? Water that turns
to ice dams causes roof damage
and water flowing down the
inside walls of a house.

Now let's gu to the product
that creates a ton of questions
during the winter months: the
garage refrigerator.

When the temperature in the

CHEFGlm
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gingerbread hOllses,'inside a
waterless globe, that you
assemble. It comes with pre-
baked cookies and icing. You
do the fun part.

Cost is $19.99. Visit
'WVVW.cookieconstrnctionco.com.

Here is another interesting
gift idea: a day at the Chop
Shop in Birmingham ..

The Chop Shop ioa gourmet
kitchen that yon can use to

make a lot of freezable meals,
instead of making a mess in
your own kitchen.

.Visit the Chop Shop and
they will help you prepare
meals' that you can freeze. You
bring the cooler. Average price
is about $150 and up.

Guests can choose from a
choice of meals to prepare,
such as pasta ricotta pie or a
huge batch ofhomemade
minestrone.

During the holidays,go
.there to make cookies, crab
cakes or an array of party

.appetizers.

Gift certificates also can go
toward ready-made entrees.

The newly expanded Chop
Shop is at 2219 Cole in
Birmingham's Rail District.
For details, call (248) 594-
2210. See the menu choices at
www.chopshopkitchens.com.

Remember in the Johnny
Depp film Chocolat when his
lover created special spicy
chocolates to help stimulate
her customers? .

Well, here's a real peppery
chocolate bar that will tickle
food connoisseurs.

The Bella Cabosse choco-

late bar features exotic
masala (Indian) spices. It's
called Dolfin Chocolat Au
Lait Hot Masala - a milk
chocolate bar with a mixture
including cardamom, cloves,
ginger, cinnamon and black
pepper.

Among other flavors are Earl
Grey Tea and Pink Peppercorn
- all in chocolate and new in
the United States.

Cost is $3.89. The chocolate
bar can be found at
www.BellaCabosse.com.

- Compiled by Lana Mini
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is a Web site dedicated to the
female DIY-er. (Visit
http://www.bejane.com/prod-

uct_tip~n3ric~_cdfurthe
CD.)

Construction calculators:
Calculated Industries has sev-
eral specialty calculators avail-
able. Many are related to the
construction field, but they also
have some available for home

and kitchen use. See
http://www.calculated.corv/def
ault.asp.

Enroll the DIY-er in (or let
him or her choose) a class on
home repair or remodeling
offered through community
education programs at high

schools or community colleges.
Try a magazine subscription.

Fine Homebuilding, Family
Handyman and This Old
House offer great tips for home-
owners, and for woodworkers,
Wood magazine makes a great
read.

GARDEN Gins
FROM PAGE D1

photographer Steven Nikkila.
The special holiday price is

$18, with free shipping in the
United States. QlIantities are
limited.

Working outdoors is helped
by garden grips from the
Gardeners' Market, sturdy shoes
thut cexily ~lip;)D <l.."'ldoff. Cost is
$79.95.

The hip holster and belt by
Woman's Work, also from the
Gardeners' Market, holds tools
in a handy place. Cost is $22.50.

A gift certificate for classes by
the Michigan School of
Gardening is a terrific idea.

The practical classes,.taught
by professionals at locations in

Livonia, Ann Arbor and Royal
Oak, are for everyone.

Certificates are available in
denominations of $25, $50,
$75, $100, $150 and $250, and
can be used for any class. Call
(248) "I.-GARDEN.

Gardeners can reap a rich
harvest of information - and get
discounts on books, merchan-
dise and events - through the
online Practical Gardening
Institute"

Fcr the :holidays, G1C- )-c'-:"1'gi..+t
memberships fur the Practical
Gardening Institute (a $50
value) are $35. Visit practical-
gardeninginstitute.com.

You don't have to wait until
spring if you have bulb kits from
Smith & Hawkeri and English
Gardens.

The kits feature bulbs primed
for forcing, soil and instructions,

and are attractively packaged in
silk boxes or plaid bags.
Selections include amaryllis and
paperwhites. Prices range from
around $6.99 to $26.

A 2007 wall calendar featur-
ing vintage seed catalog illustra-
tions from 1896 to 1929 is a
beautiful way to keep track of
the days. Cost is $15.95 at Smith
& Hawken.

Wood plaques by Danielson
Designs express pleasant
thOlight::;, Cist is ~26 8.t EngEs}':
Gardens.

Garden decor items from
English Gardens include solar-
powered statuary. Among the
desigus are sleeping or kissing
fairies ($39.99), and gnomes
playing checkers ($39.99).

Ornaments make nice keep-
sakes as well as decoration.

Examples are the handpaint-

ed, mouth-blown glass items
shaped like a pair of gardening
boots ($28) and a watering can
($18). At Smith & Hawken.

Smith & Hawken stores are in
Birmingham (phone (248) 593-
6010) and Rochester Hills
(phone (248) 375-1976). Among
authorized retailers are
Plymouth Nursery in Plymouth
(phone (734) 453-0155) and
English Gardens. Visit
Vif\vw.smithandhawken.com.

English C<lrdcns' six lccr..tian<j
include West Bloomfield (phone
(248) 851-7506), Dearborn
Heights (phone (313) 278-
4433), Royal Oak/Troy (phone
(248) 280-9500) and Ann
Arbor (phone (734) 332-7900).

Call (800) 335-GROW. Visit
www.englishgardens.com.

garage drops to less than 55
degrees, either the refrigerator
out there isn't guing to work at
all or its freezer items will begin
to defrost.

The cold control will sense
this temperature, think that it is
cold enough inside the refriger-
ator and shut off the compres-
sor.

During these longer periods
of shutdown, the oil in the com-
pressor will congeal and it is
possible to cause damage to the
inside valves of the corvpressor.

This is very true when it
comes to the newer refrigerators
made in the past 10 years. My
old 1948 Philco refrigerator has
no problems during the winter .
months because the compressor
can take the brunt of cold
weather.

Next time I will repeat a col-
umn on the subject of your dish-
washer.

Until then, here is something
for you to think about: Is the
back of your dishwasher placed
along an outside wall? Does this
make any difference on how .
well it washes dishes? Stay
tuned.

Joe Gagnon can be heard on·Talk
Radio WAAM 1600 at 8 a.m. Saturdays.
He is a board member of Spectrum
Human Services and the Society of
Consumer Affairs Professionals
(SOCAP). His phone number is (734) 971-
1600, Ext. 28. 00 you have a question
about an appiiance or a problem you
have with an appiiance? E-mail your
question to '
mklemic®hometownlife.com and it will
be forwarded to Joe Gagnon.

1
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installing it won't mess up,
remove or prevent you from
using Internet Explorer.

In fact, the two can co-exist
without a problem, which is a
good thing: Firefox does have
trouble with a handful of Web
sites (mostly when there's
streaming video involved), so
you'll occasionally have cause to
return to IE.

OK, so why bother with the
5.6-megabyte dowuload (mozil-
la.com) that is Firefox? Short
answer: features, security and
expandability.

In the features department,
Firefox offers such amenities as
tabbed browsing (multiple Web
pages appear as tabs rather than
separate windows), numerous
built-in search engines (includ-
ing Amazon, eBayand Google),
a spell-checker and a pop-up
blocker.

Admittedly, Internet Explorer
7, resulting from a flurry of
recent catch-up development by
Microsoft, offers many of these
same features. But as noted pre-
viously, you have to tackle the
newly awkward interface to get
at them.

Next, there's the matter of
security. Without delving into
the technical details, Firefox
offers better resistance to spy-
ware - the kind that can invade
YOUi' PC just from visiting cer-
tain Web sites.

.Again, IE7 is more secure
than its predecessor, but because
it's still so new, no one knows

exi.ctJy how secure. I'm hedging
my bets and sticking with
Firefox.

Security is a huge selling
point, but I have a different rea-
son for adoring Firefox: add-
ons. These tiny programs add all
kinds of cool capabilities to the
.browser, some of which qnickly
prove indispensable.

For instance, there's Foxmar~
Bookmark Synchronizer, which
automatically keeps your Firefux
bookmar~ in syoc on multiple
PCs - great for users who work
on a desktop at home and a
n,*,book on the road .

I'm also partial to Auto Copy,
which automatically copies
selected text to the clipboard for
easy pasting. It's a small time-
saver, but one that I've quickly
grown accustomed to.

Then there's Book Burro,
which quickly loo~ up prices at
other online stores when you're
shopping for boo~ at Amazon.

Another gem, Cooliris
Previews, pops up a preview of a
Web link or image when you
mouse over it - no clicking
required.

All these are just the tip of the
Firefox add-on iceberg. And
they're a key reason why I think
once you make the move from
Internet Explorer, you'll never
lookback.

I

Rick Broida writes about computers
and technology for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. 8roida, of
Commerce Township, is the cO'author of
numerous books, including HoVi to Do
Everything with Your Paim Powered
Device, Sixth Edition. He welcomes
questions sent to
rick.broida®gmai I.com. I
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KI. Its sleek design includes a 1.3
Megapixel camera, media and
music streaming, and GPS sup-
port for turn-by-turn directions.
Costs $99.99 at Wrrefly.com.

The specW. edition iPod Nano,
in red of course, comes in two
capacities. Store 1,000 songs in
the 4 GB model for $199, or
2,000 songs in the 8 GB model
for $249 on Apple.com.

Sony's latest digital camera,
the Cyber-shot DSG-T50 in red,
silver or black, boasts a large
LCD display and touch-screen

operation for capturing those
fleeting holiday moments. Costs
$449.95 on Sonystyle.com.

The LaCie Carte Orange USB
flash drive allows you to store
thousands of files - including
photos, music and video - or
transfer files from one computer
to another. The.sleek 8 GB .
design is comparable in size to a
credit card and costs $149.96 at
radioshack.com.

Put a personal entertainment
center in your pocket, with
Sony's PlayStation Portable. For
gaming, movies and music, the

PSP CORE costs $199 is ready to
travel. Visit Sonystyle.com.

'The Sirius StilIetto 100 gives
you satellite radio-to-go. Listen to
a live program, record it or play
MP3s in the car, office or home.
Costs $349.99 at radioshack.com.

Have the power to stop TV
time with the new TiVo Series 2
dual tuner digital video recorder.
Record up to 300 hours of digi-
tal programming, even record
two live channels at a time. Costs
$799.99 at Bestbuy.com.

- Compiled by Stephanie A. Casola

I had so overdosed on turkey
that I could barely move.

Aw, who am I kidding? I was
sound asleep dreaming of sugar
plum fairies and Pepcid AC.
(That is the last time I load up
on yams and stuffing before
bedtime!)

Anyway, I wasn't dreaming of
.hot bargains like they mUst have
been in Utah. When the doors
opened, the mall resembled the
running of the bulls at
Pamplona.

The video was amazing. I've
seen less contact under the
boards at a Pistons game. I
think the term Black Friday
needs to be updated to B1ack-
and-blue Friday.

This phen"menon was
repeated over and over across
the country:

It was so bad (How bad was
it?) that ESPN and QVC
merged their coverage for the
day. It was so bad that Vegas
had an'over/under line for
shopping injuries. It was so bad
FEMA consider~d doing some-
thing about it - but showed up

. four hours too late.
Locally, I had a. friend who

actually braved these lines early
on that Friday morning.

Figuring she could get ajump
on the savings, she showed up
at a Best Buy at about 5:30 a.m.
She was number 300 in line.

That is where she learned the
true meaning of the fine print
statement '1imited quantities:'

True, some of the bargains
were quite amazing. Computers

PcRFeCTTRee SALe

for less than $200, digital cam-
eras for a song and other bar-
gains designed to surprise, tan-
talize and otherwise boost the
profits of the retail world.

And nothing quite excites the
senses as a too"good-to-be-true
bargain. Iunderstand, the
opportunity to save big bucks is
worth giving up a good night's
sleep and a possible broken
bone or two.

.But Ihave to be honest. I'm a
man. To me shopping isn't an
event, it's a mission - something
to be accomplished as quickly
and cleanly as possible with a
minimum of collateral damage.

Most of us gnys have a .clear
agenda when it comes to shop-
ping. We get in, we get out. We
know what we need and we
don't waste time looking at stuff
we don't.

Wait. I think I'm on to some-
thing here. We have apP1"<!ached
this whole Iraq conflict all
wrong. Il)stead of trying to con-
tain the insurgents and police
the area, we should build one
giant mall in Baghdad and have
an unbelievable sale! Even
enemy combatants can't resist a
good bargain.

Then, we bring in an elite
team of American shoppers and
have them go at it in the elec-
tronics department.

When the dust has settled we
will have neutralized the oppo-
'sition, secured the country-
and saved a few bucks to boot.

I

i
I

Can't resist shopping? Tune in to win a
$1.000 shopping spree Friday morning
and all next week w~enyou Iiste~!o
Dick Purtan & Purtan'sPeopieon
your FM radio, from 5-10 every morn-
ing. on The Motor City's 104.3 WOMC,

BRBAKPA8T
WITH SAtITAt

Stay ovenight at Embassy Suites
Hotel Detroit-Livonia/Novi and you'll
receive a full breakfast buffet the
following morning with Santa Clause! ~

Valid 12/9/06 and 12/16/06 You will also receive

$99 00 KingSultes onecompUmentary
~ plustaxes 3x5 picture with

Request Rate Plan: SAN Santa.
For details please call

734-462-6000 ".......

http://www.chopshopkitchens.com.
http://www.BellaCabosse.com.
http://www.bejane.com/prod-
http://www.calculated.corv/def
http://www.englishgardens.com.
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Finding value among
Napa Valley cabernets
. Although the price for Napa

Valley cabernet sauvignon
grapes reported a decline in
the 2006 harvest, a winemaker
told us recently that the going
price for top Napa Valley
cabernet sauvignon is $6,000
per ton.

To estimate a suggested
retail price for
a bottle of
cabernet made
from such
costly grapes,
the winemaker
said to move
the decimal
point two
places to the
left. Thus, $60
per bottle.

Ray &Eleanor If you've
Heald shopped for
- Napa Valley
cabernet sauvignon, you know
that there are many cabs sell-
ing for much more than that.

Thns it was with great pleas-
ure and palate delight that we
tasted the 2003 Burgess Napa
Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
$30. It's marked by a mix of
red and black fruit aromas.
Similar fruit flavors fill the
palate from front to back, cre-
ating a seamless, layered
impression, spiked with anise
spice notes lasting long into
the finish.

This wine is a blend of 79
percent cabernet sauvignon, 8
percent merlot, 7 percent
cabernet franc, 4 percent petit
verdot and 2 percent malbec -,-

. all five Bordeaux varieties. It
was crafted by veteran wine-
maker Bill Sorenson, who has
been making Burgess wines
from day one.

Focus on
Wine

Napa Valley is touted world-
wide as the best place on the
planet to grow cabernet sauvi-
gnon, so what gives with dis-
crepant pricing?

ALL THE VINEYARDS ARE
ESTATE

"Our first vineyards, with a
history to the 1880s, were pur-
chased and planted in the
1970s; said 34-year-old Steve
Burgess, whose father Tom is
Burgess Cellars founder. ':All
our vineyards are estate and
w~'re not subject to soaring
grape prices:'

That's the key. Owning vine-
yards for a long time. Yet we
know other Napa Valley winer-
ies that also own vineyards and
the price for their cabernets is
three and four times that of
Burgess. But wheu did they
buy their vineyards and what
.did they pay?

Burgess asked: "'When, over
the last several years, did the
cost of making wine determine
the bottle cost? Ithasn't, but it
does for Burgess:'

The more he talked, the
more we realized that Steve
has the values of his father. It's
easy to see why in 2005, Tom
persuaded his son, who has
wine marketing experience, to
join the family winery to
spread the word about how
Burgess is different in today's
competitive wine market.

MOUNTAIN GRAPEGROWING
Not only do the Burgess'

estate hillside vineyards on
Howell Mountain afford a
splendid view of Napa Valley,
but they produce cabernet
grapes that make wine of

exceptional character, body
and length.

Western exposure and
scarcity of ground water stress
the vines so that they produce
smaller berries with intense
color, aroma and flavors.

Until a few years ago,
Burgess also produced zinfan-
del from this vineyard. "So
milch oftoday's zinfandel
tastes like blueberry syrup with
vodka," Burgess said. "That's
not a style we wished to follow,
so we've changed our focus.
We've dropped zinfandel and
chardonnay and now our pro-
duction is 60 percent cabernet
sauvignon, 20 percent merlot
and 20 percent syrah - only
red wines."

The latter two wines are
made from grapes grown in
the Burgess Triere Estate
Vineyard, located south of the
town of Yountville, on the
western side of Napa Valley.

BURGESS CABERNET AND
FOOD

"What do you like to eat with
Burgess Cabernet Sauvignon?"
we asked Burgess. "On the way
to meet you, I spotted a
Penzeys spice outlet;' he said.
"I use Penzeys Barbecue of the
Americas seasoning for
grilling. .

"I don't know what it is
about this spice blend but it's
pbenomenal with beef, lamb or
ribs and Burgess Cabernet
Sauvignon:' (Penzeys is located
at 17712 W. 13 Mile Road,
Beverly Hills, (248) 647-6177,
Spices can be ordered at
www.pellzeys.com.)

In marketing efforts,
Burgess has sougbt ways to dif-

33125 Plymouth Road
Livonia

734·427·3080

I,
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WINE PICKS'
Ifyou're lookingfor a holi~aygift for a
wine aficionado, here's a grand selec·
tion of Cabernet Sauvignonwines
that receivedhighmarksinour recent
tasting. Don'tbelievewhatyou may
have read elsewhereabout the 2003
vintage beingonlyaverage throughout
Californiafor cabernet The2003s
beloware far fromaverage.
PICK OF THE PACK
2002ferrari-CaranoTresor,Alexander
Valley$48. At 73 percent Cabernet
Sauvignon.here's a cab-basedred that
matches as wellwithhalibut salmon
and tuna as lamb,beef and veal
dishes. It's also great withblue
cheese.
NEW AND NOTABLE
2002RidgelineAlexanderValley$40is
the i1rstwinefroma newboutiquepro-
ducer of Ultra-premiumcabernet It's
ownedbyCodorniuof Spainand made
bywinemakerDaveDobson.whoalso
makes Artesa wines.
2003PrevailWestface $50(22months
in french oak)
2003Prevail8ack forty $80(22
months infrench oak)- big,chocolaty
and almostPort like.
2004Parallel$49 - on the secondvin-

tage of this outstandingwine.

PEERLESS
2003BeaulieuGeorgesde latour
PrivateReserve$% - one ofthe most
collectiblewinesin America.
2003Joseph PhelpsInsignia,Napa
Valley$165(30thAnniversaryVintage).
Bottledunfilteredand willbenefit from
decantingbeforeserving.,

OUTSTANDING
2003RobertMandaviNapaValley$t25
(75percentnewfrenchoak for 17.5
months)
2003PineRidgeHowellMountain$80-
cellariti
2002OakvilleRanchNapaValley
Robert's8lend.$80{i8psrcent
CabenetFranc)
2003PineRidgeOakville$70 .
2003ChimneyRockStags leap District
NapaValley$52
2002TrincheraNapaReserveleweiiing
Vineyard$50
2003RaymondNapaValleyReserve
$35
2003frei BrothersReserveAiexander
Yalley$24- extraordinaryvalue for an
under$25cab.

Sauvignon at $30 illustrates.

Eleanor& RayHealdare contributing
editors for the internalionally
respected Quarterly Review of Wines

EXCELLENT
2002St SuperyElu$69
2003SwansonAiexis$64
2003OakvilleRanchNapaVall!1Y(If)O
percent cabernet) $60
2003Eponymous.NapaVa,lIey,
2003Beaulieu,/tn,""". T',nn"'.,,
Reserve$50
2002TrincheroNapaR... ,,,,•• I,'rl

Street Vineyard$45
2003franciscanMagnificat
2002BenzigerSonomaCOUl1tylleserve
$45
2003PineRidgeRutherford$40
2003louis MartiniAlexanderVaiJey
$35
2003ferrari'CaranoA1e,:andlerlfaiJey.
$30
2004 KendallJackson
$26
2004AleX<lnderValk!yVir>eyard!~1),

2005MANCabe,rnet$auvjgn,~n
Africa)$10

Ifa retailer does not ,stoclra s,>eciflc
winewe recomlnend.ask that

direct fromthe Winery.

ferentiate Burgess cabernet
sauvignon from others in Napa
Valley. Price is One way when
the wine is excellent as tbe
2003 Burgess Cabernet

and Troyresidents who write about
wine,spirits, and restaurants for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
Contact them bye-mail at locuson"
wine®aol.c'om.

Benjamin Schwimmer, M.D.
Diseases of the Skin
Announces the relocation of his practice
to the office of
Audrey Bruell, M.D.
at
Pembroke James Towne
37605 Pembroke • Livonia
(w. of Newburgh, between 7 & 8 Mile)

Beginning Monday, December 4, 2006
For Appointments Call: 734-462-3890

ex;; ....~-=··~·~=='c==~,··..-=-=-="'=-='===========~

8 Mile

-"i _~,Pam rake Ave. .c~-

!:.: :I
7 Mile

OE08488263

WHAT'S
IN YOUR
KETTLE?

WHEN YOU GIVE to a Red Kettle, it's not jus~
coins and. bills landing inside - you're putting HOPE
into that kettle, helping The Salvation Army rebuild

the lives of tens of thousands of people in Southeastern
Michigan who have nowhere else to turn.

Give now at 1-877-SAL-MICH

located in Sheldon Center at the c"rner 01
Plymouth and Farmington roads.

Open Mon. & FrL 9:30-8; Tues.-Thurs. & Sat. 9:30M6; Sun. 12-5pm.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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PHOTOS BY STEVE CURRY I ASHKA SALON

MakeupArtist Adrea Orzel of AshkaSalon beautifies Teri Zeches after she donated her hair. TheCantonsalon gave Zechesa complimentary haircut and makeover.

A Gliwlinll Splirli-e
Local Wf)~ ~ donA:tiol'V 1b~

. ® BY WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL

On November 1, Ten
· Zeches took it all off. Well,
· most of it, anyway. Her
hair that is.

Thanks to Ashka salon
in CantoD, the Livonia res-
ident l"e..:.-dVl'.:dthe -v\..-o,k:,;
while donating her hair to
Locks of Love, a charity
organization which pro-
vides real-hair wigs for
children.

Steve Curry, co~owner of
Ashka salon with wife

" Lisa, says he sees a few
people a month coming in

· for a cut to donate hair for
· a good cause. And he's all

forit.
"Philosophically ... (the

salon) is committed to tlie
betterment of our commu-
nity;' Curry says. ':And
Locks of Love means a lot
personally for my wife and
1.We have relatives who

, are cancer survivors."
Teri lopped off 10 inches

and received a trendy new
· cut and style from Katie

Lewanowski, semi penna-
: nent color (so she can
· <J,onateagainl), and make-

up from Adrea Orzel
(because she's worth it.)
PINK caught up with Teri
while she was in the chair:

Teri Zeches before she donates her hair.
.

Zeches after her haircut and Ashka Salon makeover.

SPAPARTIESWITH 'URPOSE
"Ashka Salon & Spa is offering an innovatiYe approach to fund raisinq - the Spa Party. What better

I· way to raise money for an organization or favorite cause than to gettogetherwith friends and'
enjoy relaxing spa services? Hosts simply designate a charity, then sell tickets fordecadent spa
packages.
The Plymouth High School Wildcats Sports League recently hosted a fund raiser where donors c. '.

received five mini-spa services, a healthy spa meal and special discounts. "
For more information, visit Ashka Salon & Spa, 6529 Canton Center Road; call (734) 414-9980ort;-;
click on www.ashkasalon.com. . . 'j

How many times have you
donated your hair?

This will be the third
time. Six years ago, two
years ago and now.
What is your motivation?

The first time a salon
asked me if! wanted to
donate it and I said yes. I
wanted to because God
forbid if! ever needed a
wig myself, I would want
someone to do that for me.
How long does It take to grow
out again to donate?

About two years.
Many people can't stand to
wait that long to get a haircut.
What's your secret?

There's not enough time
in my day to get it done
anyway. That, and a pony-
tail!
Nowthat it's cut off, how do
you feel?

Light!
Will you miss it?

Especially now because
it's wintertime!
What do you think your boys
Nick and Nathan will say?

Nathan's a comedian.
He'll say "Did you pay for
that?" My friend Linda
will say it looks good.
So what do you think?

I was nervous. But the
end resnlt I like and the
people here were great.
Thank you.

Wear It!
Frazz Michigan Mountain Bike
Associationjerseys (mmba.org)

DON'TWear Itl
Fannypacks - duh!

Kick it!

See It!
TheHoliday

Tote It!
Passchal
recycled
handbags

DVI) It!

Locks of Love
Locks.of Loveprovides hair prosthet-

ics to children under 18who suffer from
long-term medicai hair loss.While some
of the wigs go to children who've lost
their hair to cancer,most are provided
to children with alopecia areata, an
autoimmune disease in which the body
mistakenly treats hair as foreign tissue
and suppressesor stops its growth.

Donatedhair is evaluated according
to the following guidelines:

<J') Hair must be at least 10 inches
(preferably lZ") In iength

<lJllt must be bundled in a ponytail or
braid

/§lIt must be free of damage from
PHOTOS BY STEVE CURRY I ASHKA SALON chemical processing

~ The hair must be clean and dry,
placed in a plastic bag.and mailed in a
padded envelope to:

LocksoHove
292510th AvenueN.. Suite 102
LakeWorth, FL33461 ,

MonetarYdonations to Locksof Lov.eare tax deductibie. ".
Donatedhair less than 10 inches is accepted and is sold at fair
market value to offset the cost of manufacturing. For more
information go to www.locksoflove.org

- WendyPierman Mitzel

Land's End
Weatherfield boots

Click It!
www.anonymouse.org

facl! It!
Fresh-faced beauty

M~lll!It!

LittleMi8s Sunshine

Hear It!
"Too Hot to Handel" at the .
DE$'OitOpera House on Dee. 9

Re@d it!
Schott~Almana.c

E~t!t!Organic colour systems
at Farrell Reese in Birmingham

ACCl!~SOr!le It!
LUc'kyness
Kanmology
Beads

Dinner at Lot 1210 in Detroit,
opening Dee ..10

Drink it!
HennesseyVSOP

Rock Out with Detroit Heardwear
Celebrate the launch of Detroit
Hardwear, a new clothing and acces-
sory line; as WCSXhosts a free rock
art and fashion show 7-8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 8 at Oakland Mall in .
Troy. Local Detroit
musicians wili
model the cloth-
ing, which high-
lights the blue-collar
ethic of a city built Dn
creativity and hard-
work. Detroit
Hardwear gear wili be
on saie at Oakland
Mall through Dec.17,along with a
variety of rock-inspired artwork,
including handwritten lyrics and
photographs of classic bands and
local artists provided by WCSX_Ten
percent of proceeds wili benefit the
Make A Wish Foundation. Yisit
www.detroithardwear.com.

Botox with a Bow
Sunset Cosmetic Surgery
announces the holiday gift for this
season: Botox with a bow Sjld
other cosmetic treatments. From
Botox to Restylane, plastic surgery

gift certificates available dur-
ing the holidays cover proce-
dures performed by plastic
surgeons Dr. Daniel Yamini

nd Dr. Steven Svehlak. Yisit
ww.sunsetcosmetic-

surgery.com.

Stay Body Beautiful
Body Beautiful Boot Camp is cele-
brating its first anniversary with
new classes and locations. Since
starting her fitness camps in
January Jennifer Gray has trained
about 1,000 woman and heiped
them trim some 10,000 pounds.
Stay fit through the holidays with
4-week "Buckie Down" sessions
starting Dec. 11, or visit www.body-
byjenn.com for more sessions.

Orlane GWP
While suppiies last, Neiman Marcus
is offering a great Orlane GWP.
With a purchase of $300, you will
receive a fabulous pewter handbag
with five travel size Orlaneskin care

Blankets with Heart products. With a purchase of $500
Just Because Originals wili intro- or more, you'll receive the bag,
duce the Angel Bianket Coilection along with an eyeshadowand.iip
during the holiday Shop 'n' Hop at gloss kit with everything a gai needs
The Fuschia Frog in Birmingham, 6-9 to put her best face forward. Cail
p.m. Dec.7. Get 20 percent off during (24B) 643-3300. ."
the Shop 'n' Hop. A portion of pro-
ceeds from every sale will be donat- A Westland Holiday,
ed to Compassionate Passages, Inc., Westland Shopping Center wiJlhost
which provides pediatric resources extended holiday shopping hours
for dying children and their families. through Christmas. Yisit Santa and
Yisit The Fuchsia Frog, 320 E.Maple, enjoy evening entertainment QI1 •
or click on select nights. Westland wili host a
justbecauseoriginals.com. Holiday Mocktail Mixer 11:30a.m.'1p.m.

.Friday, Dec.8, where MADD,SEMCA
Saks Jewelry and local dignitaries will present cre-
Looking for a sparkler for that ative non-alcoholic drinks for the sea-
special someone? Indulge them sbn. Yisit www.westiandcenter.cDmfor
with some fine jewelry from Saks.. aCQmpletelisting of events.
Fifth Avenue. The;store will host. .
severai trunk sh'divs to l1'elpgenet,: .' 'BBACShOP& Cham,pagne
ous givers find the perfeci gift:
Shalll Diamond Jewe'iry Trunk The Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Show with special representative, Center will host its 26th annual
11 7 8 B D· Holiday Shop through Dec.17at its

a.m.- p.m_Dec. ; osco eSlgns t· 516S C b k d'
jewelry trunk show with represen- loca lon, 1 . ran roo Roa In
t t· 1 7 0 9 d 11 7 Birmingham_The show featuresa Ive, - p.m. ec. an a.m.-
p.m. Dec. 19; Sharon Meyer person- unique and inspired gift items from
al appearance with her jewelry traditional to trendy, created by more
trunk show coilection, Dec..14-16. than 150artists. Call (248) 644-0866
Call (248) 614-3317. or visit www.BBArtCenter.org.

The Mane Details: How to Donate'

Stylist Katie Lewanowski of Ashka Salon
combs Teri Zeches' hair after trimming off 10
Inches for a donation to Locks of Love.

Laser :Ha.tr Removal for Men&: Women
r:~..-
,1l111UiaY$~l

Laser HaIr
Removal '1l'eattnent

'

25% Discoaat
OJIlUIy .......

L,
lfot

vallclwltllotlitl
_

kplre$12.31-ll6., .---1:---.1l(})IUlayS~II Buy O.e Area

I Get .... Dc1 Area
1/2 Off

L,Not~~tllotl:leto!tm.
"'"1"'C<l12·3t-Gll.~--~,~

We offer the latest treatments and laser technology.
Over 20 years of dermatology experlence

assures your satisfaction.

Comprehensive Dermatology Centers
• CompUia.entary CoMultatloD.

• Laser Bair Treatment
• SkiD Rejuvenation
• Botez lIQectlODS

A_Wes t_ Blt~roD
f/fPlJ~·l'C

990 W. Ann A.rOOt T:roJIIE Plymouth
73.f..455-6S81

Ann At"'" Dermatology
706 W. Huron. Ana Arbor 734-996-8757

www.annarbotdennatofogy.net

-

Want to donate your mane? Here
are two organizations that accept
hair for charity:

Beautiful Lengths
Celebrities and Pantene have
recently teamed up to create
Pantene Beautiful Lengths, a cam'
paign that creates wigs for women
who've lost their hair to cancer.
Donated hair must meet these
requirements:

C' Hair must be a minimum of 8
inches long (measured from just
above the elastic band of the pony-
tail to the ends).

(: Hair must be unprocessed: it
cannot have.been bleached, perma-
nently colored, relaxed. permed or
otherwise chemically treated.

): Hair can be colored with veg-
etable dyes, rinses and semi-perma-
nent dyes and stili be eligible.

:.; Hair cannot have more than a few strands of gray.
G Sendhair donations in a plastic bag to:

PanteneBeautiful Lengths
511WisconsinDrive,
NewRichmond,WI54017-2613

A real hair wig requires at least four ponytails and three to
four months to create. For more information, caII1-877-2Z7-
1596;or visit www.beautifullengths.com or www-eancer.org.

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.ashkasalon.com.
http://www.locksoflove.org
http://www.anonymouse.org
http://www.detroithardwear.com.
http://www.BBArtCenter.org.
http://www.annarbotdennatofogy.net
http://www.beautifullengths.com

